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INSERT TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR THE 
PROPOSED BOEING COMPANY CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS FACILITY 

This insert is a statement of the present status of the proposed construction 
site as described in the adopted plans of King County and the Port of Seattle. 

Purpose: 

The purpose of this statement is to clarify the role of this EIS in the context 
of other projects, proposals, and issues affecting the west side of Sea-Tac 
International Airport north of south 176th Street. The specific area involved 
includes the western edge of the airport east of and adjacent to 12th Avenue 
South, and the westside residential communities immediately west of 12th Avenue 
South. The area extends from South 156th Way (formerly Renton-Three Tree Point 
Road) on the north to South 176th Street on the south. 

Background: 

For over two decades, the Port of Seattle (the 11 Port 11
) has been gradually acquir

ing more land and expanding the size of the airport. This process has resulted 
in the acquisition and removal of a number of residential units and has created 
a climate of uncertainty as to the future stability of remaining residential 
areas in proximity to the airport. In an effort to clarify the future role of 
Sea-Tac Airport and to determine how it and its neighbors could best coexist, 
the Port and King County (the 11 County 11

) jointly initiated a planning project 
in 1973 to develop a coordinated area plan. This effort resulted in adoption in 
1976, by both the Port and the County, of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan (STCP). 

During development of the STCP, serious consideration was given to the concept 
of Port acquisition, for airport expansion, of some of the residential property 
(17 acres) west of 12th Avenue South, and to 11 Converting 11

, through the gradual 
application of zoning-based techniques, much of the remainder of the westside 
residential communities (as shown on the accompanying map) to higher density 
residential and/or commercial uses. 

Although the 11 conversion 11 approach had some support in the community, it became 
clear that many of the affected citizens were opposed to this concept. Opposi
tion was strongly expressed, especially from residents living in the lower eleva
tion portion of the west side. Another segment, the so-called 11 hilltoo 11 com
munity comprising about 35 acres and slightly over 100 homes, was not opposed to 
conversion of the west side in general, provided that it accompanied acquisition 
of all of their property and not just half, or about 17 of the 35 acres, as had 
been suggested at one point in plan development. 

Because of a lack of firmly identifiable long-term airport needs for such land 
and the expressed opposition, the adopted Sea-Tac Communities Plan designated 
all of the west side residential community as a 11 reinforcement 11 area - meaning 
that policies should emphasize upgrading and improvement of the existing single
family residential character of the area. 
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At the time of STCP adoption, the need to adequately buffer the airport's exist
ing and future uses through landscaping was recognized, but neither this nor 
other provisions were identified in detail in the Plan. This resulted in con-
tinuing uncertainty among many residents of thewest sidecommunity as to exactly 

1 what might be the ultimate uses of the airport land adjacent to their neighbor-
hood, and what impact such future uses might have on the desirability and stabil-
ity of their area as a residential community. It was expected that further 
environmental analysis and opportunity for public input would occur when specific 
development proposals were identified for the airport's west side. 

On December 19, 1977, the King County Council adopted the Highline Communities I 
Plan (HCP) which now augments the King County Comprehensive Plan and is the 
~ffici~l ~and use plann~ng document used by all C~unty officials and agencies 
1n rev1ew1ng and approv1ng development proposals 1n the Highline area, which 
encompasses the current proposal. The HCP adoption process afforded all in-
terested and affected parties with a further opportunity for comment as to 
the future development of the proposal site. 



To whom it may concern: 

Subject: The Boeing Corporate Headquarter Facility, Final Environmental 
Impact Statement. 

The enclosed page may have been inadvertently left out of your copies. 
It should be the first page in the book. 

Superior Reprographics, Inc. 
Jack Fulmer 
Vice president, printing 
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INSERT TO THE ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT FOR THE 
PROPOSED BOEING COMPANY CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS FACILITY 

This insert is a statement of the present status of the proposed construction 
site as described in the adopted plans of King County and the Port of Seattle. 

Purpose: 

The purpose of this statement is to clarify the role of this EIS in the context 
of other projects, proposals, and issues affecting the west side of Sea-Tac 
International Airport north of south 176th Street. The specific area involved 
includes the western edge of the airport east of and adjacent to 12th Avenue 
South, and the westside residential communities immediately west of 12th Avenue 
South. The area extends from South 156th Way (formerly Renton-Three Tree Point 
Road) on the north to South 176th Street on the south. 

Background: 

For over two decades, the Port of Seattle (the "Port") has been gradually acquir
ing more land and expanding the size of the airport. This process has resulted 
in the acquisition and removal of a number of residential units and has created 
a climate of uncertainty as to the future stability of remaining residential 
areas in proximity to the airport. In an effort to clarify the future role of 
Sea-Tac Airport and to determine how it and its neighbors could best coexist, 
the Port and King County (the "County") jointly initiated a planning project 
in 1973 to develop a coordinated area plan. This effort resulted in adoption in 
1976, by both the Port and the County, of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan (STCP). 

During development of the STCP, serious consideration was given to the concept 
of Port acquisition, for airport expansion, of some of the residential property 
(17 acres) west of 12th Avenue South, and to "converting", through the gradual 
application of zoning-based techniques, much of the remainder of the westside 
residential communities (as shown on the accompanying map) to higher density 
residential and/or commercial uses. 

Although the "conversion" approach had some support in the community, it became 
clear that many of the affected citizens were opposed to this concept. Opposi
tion was strongly expressed, especially from residents living in the lower eleva
tion portion of the west side. Another segment, the so-called "hilltoo 11 com
munity comprising about 35 acres and slightly over 100 homes, was not opposed to 
conversion of the west side in general, provided that it accompanied acquisition 
of all of their property and not just half, or about 17 of the 35 acres, as had 
been suggested at one point in plan development. 

Because of a lack of firmly identifiable long-term airport needs for such land 
and the expressed opposition, the adopted Sea-Tac Communities Plan designated 
all of the west side residential community as a "reinforcement" area - meaning 
that policies should emphasize upgrading and improvement of the existing single
family residential character of the area. 
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At the time of STCP adoption, the need to adequately buffer the airport•s exist
ing and future uses through landscaping was recognized, but neither this nor 
other provisions were identified in detail in the Plan. This resulted in con
tinuing uncertainty among many residents of thewest sidecommunity as to exactly 
what might be the ultimate uses of the airport land adjacent to their neighbor
hood, and what impact such future uses might have on the desirability and stabil
ity of their area as a residential community. It was expected that further 
environmental analysis and opportunity for public input would occur when specific 
development proposals were identified for the airport•s west side. 

On December 1~, 1977, the King County Council adopted the Highline Communities 
Plan (HCP) wh1ch now augments the King County Comprehensive Plan and is the 
official land use planning document used by all County officials and agencies 
in reviewing and approving development proposals in the Highline area, which 
encompasses the current proposal. The HCP adoption process afforded all in
terested and affected parties with a further opportunity for comment as to 
the future development of the proposal site. 
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Unresolved Issue: 

The area east of 12th Avenue South, south of South 170th Street to South 176th 
Street (extended), is shown on the Sea-Tac Communities Plan Land Use Plan Map 
as 11 airport facility ... A policy statement incorporated in the STCP as adopted 
by the Port states that ..... airport facility development ..... on the west side 
of the airport should be restricted to the area south of South 176th Street. 
The Port interprets this as a restriction only as to air carrier cargo and 
maintenance uses, and that the less intensive General Aviation (GA) uses pro
posed for a 14-acre site within this area (referred to in the STCP as a reserve) 
should occur north of South 176th Street. 

On April 4, 1977, the County Council passed motion #02957 which stated in part 
that ~~ ... airport facility development occurring on the west side of the Sea-Tac 
Airport should be limited to the area south of South 176th ... 11

, reaffirming 
the County's interpretation that no type of aviation use should be located 
north of 176th. This view is reflected in the Highline Communities Plan, which 
designates .. airport facility .. on the west side of the airport south of South 
l76th Street only, and designates a combination of 11 airport open space" and 
.. parks and recreation .. north of 176th up to South 156th Way. 

The difference of view between the Port and the County in the airport area be
tween South l70th Street and South l76th Street remains unresolved. However, 
the proposed Boeing Corporate Headquarters facility, as outlined below and in 
the accompanying EIS, would commit a significant portion of this area to non
aviation use. 

Current Proposals: 

An opportunity for clarification of the future of the west side of the airport 
has recently presented itself in the form of two separate development proposals. 
Early in 1977, details of a proposal by the Weyerhaeuser Company to construct a 
corporate aviation facility on 2.3 acres of land within the Port's proposed 
General Aviation Reserve (north of South 176th Street) were published in a Draft 
EIS. Subsequent to the filing of the Final EIS on the Weyerhaeuser proposal 
in April, 1977, continuing concern about the remainder of the proposed 14-acre 
GA Reserve prompted the Port to expand, for reissue, the earlier document as a 
Draft Impact Statement addressing the potential development of the entire General 
Aviation site as shown on the accompanying map. 

In May, 1977, the Boeing Company introduced a proposal to develop a Corporate 
Headquarters facility on 30 acres of land just north of the proposed General 
Aviation Reserve. The Boeing proposal, which is the subject of this Environmental 
Impact Statement, would be a private, non-airport use of this land, as shown on 
the accompanying map, which would be bought or leased from the Port. 

Although these two proposals are related by their geographic proximity, and both 
have implications regarding 11 reinforcement 11 of the westside residential area, 
they are otherwise separate and independent actions representing different sets 
of issues. The general aviation proposal falls entirely within the jurisdiction 
of the Port, and the major issue involved is the use of the airport area immediate
ly north of South 176th Street, northward to the ASDE tower at approximately 
South 173rd Street (extended). 



The Boeing Headquarters proposal, however, falls within County jurisdiction as 
it is a private, non-airport-related use. The primary land use issue involved 
here is a requested change in County zoning to allow the insertion of a private 
11 office 11 use between the airport and the adjacent residential communities in 
the area to the north of the ASDE tower. The proposed zoning change would re
quire amendment of the Highline Communities Plan by the County, and it is anti
cipated that a similar change to the Sea-Tac Communities Plan would be made by 
the Port. 

The County and the Port both recognize the complexity of the land use issues 
involved in dealing with the west side of Sea-Tac Airport, and acknowledge the 
stated desires of the residents of the west side community that the resolution 
of these various issues be approached in a coordinated manner to facilitate 
full understanding within the community. To this end, the County and the Port 
will afford some overlap in EIS review periods for the two proposals so that 
other agencies and the public can examine them together. The other EIS (on the 
General Aviation proposal) addresses the westside airport land from South 176th 
Street northward to the ASDE tower near South 173rd Street, extended. The attach
ed EIS covers the Boeing Headquarters proposal site which extends from the ASDE 
tower northward to South 166th Pla~e, and it also discusses the remainder of the 
airport's westside north of 166th Place up South 156th Way. Together, the two 
documents present an extensive data base addressing the potential development 
and issues on the entire western portion of the airport north of South 176th 
Street and adjacent to the westside residential community. 
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Introduction 

Action Sponsor: The Boeing Company 
7755 East Marginal Way South 
Seattle, Washington 98108 

Proposed Action: Community Plan Amendments, Zoning Reclassification, lease and 
other licenses and permits to allow construction of q Corporate Headquarters 
facility for the Boeing Company. 

Project Location: The proposed development site lies on the western boundpry of 
Sea-Tac International Airport east of 12th Avenue South, north of approximately 
South 173rd Street and south of approximately South 166th Place. 

Nominal Lead Agency~ 
King County 

Responsible Official: 
John P. Lynch, Director 
Department of Planning and 

Community Development 
W313 King County Courthouse 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

Contact Person: 
Harold Robertson, Planner 
Telephone (206) 344-7600 

Joint Lead Agency: 
Port of Seattle 

Responsible Official: 
Glenn V. Lansing, Sr. Director 
Operations and Facilities 
Port of Seattle ' 
P. 0. Box 1209 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

Contact Person: 
Eq Parks, Planner 
Telephone (20p) 587-4630 

Authors and Principal Contributors/Location of Background Data: 
• ' I 

Environmental Analysis and Document Preparation - Wilsey & Ham, Inc., 
631 Strander Boulevard, Tukwila, Washington 98188, (206) 248-2470 

Technical Design Information - Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 
One Maritime Plaza, San Francisco, California 94411 (415) 981-1555 

Licenses Re uired: Zoning reclassification from RS-7200 to M-P, Comorehensive 
Plan Amendments Highline Communities Plan and Sea-Tac Communities Plan), Draft 
and Final EIS approvals, grading permits, building permit; administrative 
approval of plans for access, landscaping, engineering and site plans, water and 
sewer hookup permits as required and construction inspection approvals. 

Cost of Copfes: $5.00; available at the Co4nty Planning Division; W-217, King 
County Courthouse. Make check payable to "~ing County Comptroller". 

Date of Issue of Draft: December 30, 1977 

Return comments to John P. Lynch by: February 6, 1978 

Date of Issue of Final: March 9, 1978 
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Recipients of the Draft E IS I 

Response 
Review Comments Received: Date Page Page 

I 
Federal : 

Environmental Protection Agency 2/6 A-13 A-15 I Department of Housing and Urban Deve 1 opntent 
Federal Aviation Administration 2/9 A-16 A-22 

State: I 
Department of Transportation 1/12 A-2 

I Department of Commerce and Economic Development 
Office of Community Develop~nt 
Department of Ecology 2/10 A-5 A-9 

I Department of Fisheries 2/14 A-8 A-9 
Department of Game 
Department of Highways 
Department of Natural Resources I Department of Parks and Recreation 1/16 A-3 
Department of Social and Health Services 
Office of Program Planning and Fiscal Management 

I Regional: 

METRO I Office of Environmental Management Division 
Port of Seattle 
Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency 1/27 A-4 I Puget Sound Council of Governments 2/6 A-10 A-12 
Seattle-King County Department of Public Health 1/17 A-6 A-9 

King County : I 
King County Executive 
County Council I Department of Budget and Program Development 
Building and Land Development Division 
Chief Deputy Fire Marshal I Policy Development Commission 
Prosecuting Attorney 
Parks Division 

I Planning Division 
Department of Public Safety 
Department of Public Works(Hydraulics) 1/20 A-7 A-9 

(f(oads) 2/7 A-14 A-15 I Cities: 

City of Des Moines I I CHy of Normandy Park 
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I Response 

Review Comments Received: Date Page Page 

Utilities/Services: 

I Fire District #2 
Des Moines Sewer District 
Southwest Suburban Sewer District 

I 
Water District #75 
Highline School District 
Highline Community College 

. Pacific Northwest Bell 
Puget Sound Power & Light Company 
Washington Natural Gas Company 

I Libraries: 

Burien Library 

I 
Des Moines Library 
Seattle Public Library 
University of Washington Library, 

Architecture and Urban Planning Branch 

I Newspapers: 

I. Des Moines News 
Highline Times 
Seattle Post Intelligencer 

I 
Seattle Times 
Auburn Globe-News 
Kent News Journal 
Daily Journal of Commerce 

I Renton Chronicle 

Private Organizations and Others: 

I Burien Chamber of Commerce 
Des Moines/Midway Chamber of Commerce 

I 
Highline Community Council 
Washington Environmental Council 
Mrs. Pauline Conradi Policy Advisory Committee 2/7 A-33 A-48 
Ms. Virginia Dana, PAC 2/6 A-28 A-32 

I 
Mrs. Kathy Hand, PAC 
Mrs. Bill Hoisington, PAC 
Ms. Eleanor Lee, PAC 

I 
Ms. Jean Pihlman, PAC 
Mr. Charles Schuh, PAC 
Ms. Alice Whetzel, PAC 
Chairman ALPA-Sea-Tac 
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Summary of Contents of Draft E I S 

THE PROPOSED PROJECT 

The proposal is for a zone reclassification and comprehensive plan rev1s1on to 
allow construction of the Corporate Headquarters Office Facility for The Boeinq 
Company, sponsor of the project, on an approximately 30-acre site located on 
the west side of Sea-Tac Airport. The site plan includes a headquarters building 
and accessory site improvements to be built as Phase I, and space for a future 
Phase II expansion building. 

The Phase I project includes a two story building which would enclose approxi
mately 95,000 square feet of space for offices and an additional 55,000 square 
feet for support facilities with parking for 235 cars underneath. Access roads 
would be constructed, an existing informal airport viewpoint and the Airport 
Surveillance Radar (ASR) structure would be relocated, and substantial re~rading 
and landscaping of the site would occur. Approximately 200 employees would be 
assigned to the headquarters facility. 

Although the sponsor has no current plans for further construction, space for a 
future Phase II expansion buildin~ is provided on the site. For purposes of 
potential impact analysis, it is assumed that the expansion building, if built, 
would be, at a maximum, similar in size to the Phase I building and would house 
a similar number of employees. Because of the present uncertainty as to future 
need for the expansion, the summary of its potential impacts is presented 
separately and follows the summary of potential impacts for the Phase I project. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF PHASE I 

Geology and Topography 

Topographic changes would occur on the building site due to grading and filling 
during construction. The intention of final design is to balance on-site cut 
and fill so that minimum fill material would have to be hauled to or from the 
site. Topographic changes due to the access roads would be negligible. 

Soils and Erosion 

Approximately 350,000 cubic yards of native soils material would be repositioned 
within the site. The soil is suitable for building support and for fill and· 
backfill. The soils have a relatively low erodability, but an erosion potential 
would be created simply by the volume involved. This could be mitigated by 
completing grading during the dry season, by construction of temporary holding 
ponds as required and by landscaping immediately upon completion. 

6 
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Hydrology 

Since the total area of impervious surfaces will not be significantly changed, 
preliminary indications are that there would be little or no impact on water 
quality or rate of storm water runoff. Detailed engineering plans and runoff 
calculations have not been completed but will be required prior to issuance of 
grading and building permits. 

Vegetation and Wildlife 

Most existing vegetation would be removed from the building site and replaced 
by trees, shrubs and lawns. Most wildlife would be displaced during construc
tion. Upon completion of the project, wildlife would return to approximately 
the same population levels but species diversity may be slightly decreased. 
No rare or endangered species occur on the site. 

Air Quality 

There would be a temporary increase in dust levels during construction. Long
term additional air pollutants would be negligible and indistinguishable from 
existing levels and sources. 

Noise 

There would be no long-term increase in existing levels of noise due to the 
building or related traffic. There would be a temporary increase in Noise 
Exposure Forecast (NEF) to approximately 42 from the existing 37 along 12th 
Avenue South during construction. NEF is the standard descriptor that was 
used in the Sea-Tac Communities Plan studies for development of airport noise 
remedy programs. 

Natural Resources 

Typical amounts of non-renewable resources such as sand, gravel, cement, steel, 
aluminum, and glass would be consumed by construction. The site would be 
committed to the proposed use for the foreseeable future. 

Light and Glare 

The glass exterior will reflect light. This would not pose a safety hazard to 
pilots as they would not be looking directly into the reflection when landing 
or taking off. Reflection would occur off-site only during very low sun angles 
on clear days, but would not significantly affect adjacent land uses. 

Land Use 

The site is zoned and, until 1972, was used for single-family residences. It was 
purchased by the Port of Seattle and converted to an open space buffer for the 
airport. The project would result in a local change in land use as identified 
in the adopted Highline Communities Plan, Sea-Tac Communities Plan and zoning. 
The project is not expected to encourage any change in surrounding land uses, 
but could help to stabilize existing nearby residential uses. 

7 



Population 

The project would not have significant impact on population. It is not anti
cipated that many employees would relocate their residences after completion. 

Housing 

The project is not expected to have a si gnificant impact on the market demand 
for housing in the adjacent residential area. 

Transportation 

Approximately 900 vehicular trips would be generated daily to or from the site. 
This would result in an insignificant impact to traffic on South 188th Street 
and other major arterials. The impact on South 156th Way (formerly Renton 
Three Tree Point Road) would be minor but could result in temporary minor con
gestion at nearby intersections during peak flow periods. 

Public Services 

Public services are adequate for the proposed project. However, formal agree
ments would be necessary between the Port of Seattle and the local Police and 
Fire Departments to clarify responsibilities. 

Energy 

The building would consume an average of 44,000 therms of natural gas yearly 
for heating and cooking purposes. Approximately two million kw hours of 
electricity would be consumed yearly on an average for cooling, lighting and 
machinery. 

Utilities 

Adequate telephone and electrical service is available and would be brought 
to the project boundary underground from existing systems. All other utilities 
would be brought to the project boundary by the Port of Seattle from existing 
Sea-Tac airport systems. Existing or planned utilities systems are adequate 
to handle the proposal. 

Aesthetics 

The building would be visible from the east, partially visible from 12th Avenue 
South and from greater distances to the west. It would be compatible with 
other structures around the airport. Landscape plans for the site would partial
ly screen the building from the view of homes to the west by a berm and planting. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACTS OF PHASE II 

The Phase II expansion building, if built in the future, would be similar to 
the Phase I building in size, occupancy and exterior architectural treatment. 
Because construction of Phase II would affect only a small portion of the 
site and would commence after the entire site has been initially rezoned, 
graded and landscaped in Phase I, additional impacts to most environmental 
elements would be minor. No significant impact would be anticipated to: 
Geology and Topography, Soils and Erosion, Hydrology, Vegetation and Wildlife, 
Land Use, Risk of Upset, Population and Housing, Public Services, Aesthetics, 
Recreation or Archeology/History. Elements which may experience potential 
impacts are as follows: 

Air Quality 

Temporary increase in dust levels during construction. Long term additional 
air pollutants would be negligible and indistinguishable from existing 
levels and sources. 

Noise 

Temporary increase in NEF level during construction as in Phase I. No long
term increase in NEF levels due to the building or related traffic. 

Light and Glare 

Sunlight would be reflected from the building's glass surfaces, but because the 
building would be more heavily screened by vegetation than the Phase I building, 
it would be even less likely to produce adverse reflection impacts. 

Natural Resources 

Typical amounts of non-renewable materials would be consumed by construction. 

Transportation 

Similar to Phase I, the expansion building would generate approximately 900 
vehicle trips per day. Other than minor increases in peak hour congestion on 
the south access road and at intersections North and South of the site, traffic 
impacts should be insignificant. 

Energy 

The building would consume an average of 44,000 therms of natural gas yearly 
for heating and cooking purposes. Approximately two million kw hours of 
electricity would be consumed yearly on an average for cooling, lighting and 
machinery. 
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Utilities 

Adequate utilities are available and would be brought to the~te during 
Phase I construction. Existing or planned utilities systems are adequate to 
handle demand from the expansion building. 

SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVES 

No-Action 

Disapproval of the plan amendments or rezone would direct the sponsor to an 
alternative site and retain the currently proposed site as an undeveloped 
open-space buffer. 

Alternative Sites 

The sponsor with its architect, Skidmore, Owings and Merrill has seriously 
considered five potential sites. The primary considerations in selecting 
a site were architectural potential, corporate identity, expansion capability, 
community acceptance, zoning compatibility, traffic impact, air quality 
sensitivity, utility availability and soil conditions. The proposed site was 
determined by the sponsor to be the most favorable considering all factors. 

Alternative Use for Proposed Site 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

A portion of the proposed site is currently being used informally as a view- Jl 
point and is recommended for development as a viewpoint park by the Sea-Tac 
Communities Plan. The Highline Communities Plan designates the north and south 

1 portions of the site as "Airport Open Space 11 and the central portion as "Parks 
and Recreation. 11 Potential alternatives uses for the site include landscaping 
and maintenance of the open space buffer, development of the viewpoint park, 
development for aviation uses, and development for other non-aviation commercial I 
uses. Uses other than open space or recreation would also require plan amend-
ment and possibly rezoning. 
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POSSIBLE MITIGATING MEASURES 

Traffic impact on South 156th Way would be mitigated by directing the major
ity of employees and all service traffic to use the south access road. 

The visual impact to the westside communities would be mitigated by landscap
ing including the proposed berm and tree plantings. 

The viewpoint would be relocated to an alternative site. 

Erosion potential would be mitigated by scheduling major earthwork during the 
dry season, by construction of temporary holding ponds and by landscaping 
immediately upon completion. 

Dust impact could be mitigated by watering the site during construction as 
needed. 

Helicopter noise impact would be mitigated by directing approaches and de
partures to the east or south whenever possible. 

REMAINING ADVERSE IMPACTS 

Slight erosion potential during construction. 
Removal of natural vegetation. 
Minor local air pollution due to increased vehicular activity. 
Minor noise impacts due to vehicular activity. 
Increased traffic on secondary and primary arterials. 
Partial visibility of the upper portion of the building from westside 

residences, particularly until landscaping matures. 
A slight increase in sanitary sewage delivered through the Sea-Tac system 

to the Des Moines sewer system. 
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Description of the Proposal 

NAME OF PROPOSAL AND SPONSOR 

The proposal is a request to King County for a zone reclassification from 
RS-7200 to M-P and appropriate revisions to the Highline Communities Plan 
and the Sea-Tac Communities Plan to allow construction of a Corporate Head
quarters Facility for The Boeing Company, sponsor of the project, on ap
proximately 30 acres of Sea-Tac Airport property presently owned by the 

Port of Seattle. 

LOCATION 

The proposed site lies at the west edge of Sea-Tac International Airport, in 

the east half of Section 29, Township 23 N., Range 4 E., in King County, 
Washington. Figure 1 presents the site in its regional context, and Figure 2 
shows the site•s relationship to the local vicinity. 

OTHER AGENCY FILE NUMBERS 

Building and Land Development Rezone File No. 224-78R. King County is not 

aware of other agency file numbers on this proposal. 

CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE 

The project is planned in two phases. Phase I would include the primary 

office building and all major site improvements such as access roads, security 
facilities, the central pond and total site grading and landscaping. Space 
for a Phase II expansion office building is provided in the master site plan, 
but the sponsor has no definite plans, at present, for construction of this 
potential expansion. 

Current plans call for clearing, grading and foundation work to begin during 
the second half of 1978. Construction would require approximately 18 to 20 
months, and completion and occupancy is scheduled for the second quarter of 
1980. 

PHYSICAL AND ENGINEERING ASPECTS 

The following figures illustrate the proposed facility: 

Figure 3. 
Figure 4. 

Project site plan 

Site sections 
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Figure 5. 
Figure 6. 

Buildin~ entry level plan 
Model photo from southwest 
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The site is approximately 700 X 1850 feet and includes about 30 acres. The 
headquarters building would include 95,000 square feet of floor space on two 
floors over an entry level open to the east and west. The building would be 
approximately 90 feet wide, 540 feet long and 65 feet high, and would sit on 
an existing ea r th mound approximately 20 feet above the airport level. 

Approximately 55,000 square feet of space would be utilized for dining, 
recreation and support facilities in two below-grade floors which would also 
provide parking for about 235 employee vehicles and two service truck loading 

docks. 

Exterior materials would include a flat roof, two horizontal bands of reflec
tive glass windows, and a light colored, metallic cladding material on verti

cal wall surfaces. The site plan would feature a central reflecting pond. 

Space for expansion by construction of a second office building is provided 
in the sponsor's master site plan as shown i n Figures 2 and 3, but the spon

sor has no definite plans, at present, for such expansion. The expansion 
building, if built in the future, would probably be similar in architectural 
treatment to the Phase I building and also similar in size, function and 

capacity. 

Vehicle access would be via separate entrance roads at the north and south, 
both leading to a main security gate . The majority of staff and all service 
traffic would be required to use the south entry road which will connect with 
South 188th Street/12th Place South at its intersection with Des Moines Way 
South. This intersection is scheduled to be moved approximately 300 feet to 
the east of its present location by the State Highway Department in conjunc
tion with the proposed extension of SR 509 southward to an interchange with 
South 188th Street/12th Place South. The south access road that will serve the 
proposal site is planned by the Port to provide access to the relocated view
point, the Airport Surface Detection Equipment (ASDE) tower, and other airport 

related uses proposed for land to the south of the proposal site. Construction 
of the south access road is not contingent upon development of the subject 
proposal. 

The north entry would be predominantly used by customers, officers, some 

executive staff and special guests of the sponsor, and would begin at South 
156th Way (formerly Renton Three Tree Point Road) east of 12th Avenue South. 
From there, it would run south approximately one mile to the building site 
through a buffer area which will be retained by the Port of Seattle as an air-
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port greenbelt. Tt1 e pro posed alignm• ' t of this road may require a small bridge 

to span a ravine north of the buildin y J1 te. The two access roads would be 

designed to terminate at the Boeing security gate. This design would be in
tended to prevent their use as a north-south public traffic link through the 

airport buffer area. 

The proposal includes provisions for l imited helicopter service to the facility. 

Flights would be infrequent and would not adhere to any fixed schedule. Pre
sent plans provide for a helistop to be located near the southeast corner of 
the site as shown in Figures 2 and 3. 

Extensive landscaping is planned for the entire project site. Vegetated areas 

indicated on Figure 3 would include a variety of deciduous trees and conifers, 
assuring year-round visual screening of the building from the west along with 
seasonal changes in color. The existing berm along the western edge of the 

site would be increased in height to further separate the building visually 

from nearby residential area. Section AA on Figure 4 shows how the building, 

the proposed berm and vegetation, and nearby houses will related to each other, 

and Figure 6 further illustrates the landscaping concept. 

EXISTING PLANS AND REGULATIONS 

Zoning 

The site and most of the land for some distance around has been designated 

RS-7200, a King County zone which allows basically single-family detached 

dwellings up to a density of about 4 units per acre. A change in zoning 
designation from RS-7200 to Manufacturing Park (M-P) would be required to 

allow construction of the proposed facility. The M-P zone permits business 

and professional offices and is intended to establish "high operational, 
development and environmental standards" (King County Code 21.34.010). 

Comprehensive Plans 

Implementation of the proposal would require King County amendment of the 

adopted Highline Communities Plan and a corresponding change to the Sea-Tac 
Communities Plan by the Port of Seattle. 
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The Sea-Tac Communities Plan, adopted by the Port of Seattle in June 1976 and 
by the King County Council in September, 1976 was developed jointly with a 
planning grant from FAA. This plan is intended to achieve maximum compatibility 
between the airport and the surrounding communities. The Plan Map depicts the 
north portion of the proposal site (north of South 170th Street) as "open space" 
and the south portion as "airport facility". The area to the west, across 
12th Avenue South, is shown as "Single-lamily Residential". See Figure 12(a) 

on page 53. 

The Highline Communities Plan was adopted by the County Council on December 19, 

1977, and will take effect 10 days after being signed by the County Executive. 

This plan will augment the King County Comprehensive Plan and will become the 
official land use planning document used by all County officials and agencies 
in reviewing and approving development proposals in the Highline area. Accord
ing to wording in King County Ordinance #2883 adopting the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan, the Highline Plan will also " ... be the official zoning guideline for 

implementing the land use concept of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan". 

The Highline Communities Plan Map differs from the Sea-Tac plan map on the 
airport's west side. The Highline map designates the airport property 

north of South 176th Street as "airport open space" except for the portion 
between 17lst and 168th (extended) which is designated as ''park and recrea
tion". The airport property south of South 176th Street is shown as "airport 
facility". These designations reflect King County Motion #02957, passed on 
April 4, 1977, which states in part that " ... airport facility development 
occurring on the west side of the Sea-Tac Airport should be limited to the 

area South of South 176th ... ". Similar to the Sea-Tac Plan, the area 
west of 12th Avenue South is designated "single-family: 4 to 6 units per 
acre". Figure 12(b) on page 53 shows a portion of this map and its relation
ship to the proposal site. 

Changes to these plans would be required to redesignate the proposal site 
as "Office". A preliminary proposal for such a map change is shown on 
Figure 12(c) on page 53. 
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Existing Conditions, Environmental Impacts and Mitigation 

• Elements of the Physical Environment 

GEOLOGY AND TOPOGRAPHY 

Existing Conditions 
In general, the site slopes down approximately 20 to 30 feet from the flat 

airport surface on the east to 12th Avenue South on the west. The northern 
portion has been graded to create a large, nearly flat retention pond. The 

retention pond is surrounded on the north and west by a berm which drops 

steeply to the north and to 12th Avenue South on the west. 

The central portion of the site rests on a bench approximately 20 feet above 

the airport surface. This raised bench is the site of an informal airport 

viewpoint and is the location for the proposed headquarters building. The 

bench slopes gradually down to 12th Avenue South on the west. 

Existing topography and proposed changes to topography can be seen in Figure 7. 

The site is underlain by compact, impermeable, unsorted drift called Vashon 

Till. Road cuts along 12th Avenue South expose a typical random mix of clays, 

sands, gravels and boulders. Granite boulders exposed on the surface of the 

site are assumed to be remnant glacial erratics. 

The unsorted drift, or till, is very hard, stable and resistant to erosion. 
However, once loosened by construction activity, the material becomes subject 

to erosion unless stabilized by vegetation or other means. It forms a stable 

base well suited to building foundation support and is generally insensitive 

to seismic disturbance. Much of the area that would be the subject of major 

grading activity has been previously graded and covered by building foundations 

and pavement. All buildings were removed a few years ago and only the access 

roads and the 1.2 acre abandoned tennis courts shown on Figure 7 remain. 

Environmental Impact 

Impacts to geology and topography would be limited to the specific project site. 

Grading, cutting and filling would cause a local change to the topography. The 

primary purposes of grading are to improve the aesthetic appearance of the build

ing site, create a reflection pond and to screen the project from the westside 

residential communities by a berm. The project would result in negligible 

impact on surficial and subsurface geology at the site. 
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SOILS AND EROSION 

Existing Conditions 

The natural soils on the site consist of very dense glacially consolidated 
soils overlain by a thin discontinuous mantle of sand and gravel. The dense 
glacial soils include a till zone of unknown thickness over a unit of very 
compact sand and gravel. The till is likely to be weathered to a few feet 
below the ground surface. Perched water may occur in random zones within 
the unweathered till or at the interface between the weathered and unweather

ed zones. 

Spread footings supported in the unweathered till or dense sand and gravel 

may be designed for relatively high bearing caoacities. Settlement would 
generally be rapid and minor and the major portion would occur during con
struction. The magnitude of post-construction settlement will depend on 
structural loading but is expected to be minor. Excellent pavement support 

would be provided directly by the existing natural soils on the site if ade
quate subgrade drainage were to be included in the pavement section design. 
The type and amount of fill material contained in the embankment in the north
west portion of the site and in the former building sites is presently un
known. Due to the regrading proposed for the site and th~ proposed building 
location, previous fill material would have insignificant effect on the 
project. 

A detailed soil investigation has not yet been completed. Further investiga
tions of native soil and existing fill material would be conducted during 

design phases of the project. The consulting firm of Dames and Moore has 

been retained for this purpose. 

Several test pits and borings would be necessary. Test pits would allow the 
determination of the thickness of the weathered zone of till and the thickness 

of the upper layer of sand and gravel. Test pits would also be useful in es
tablishing potential borrow areas. Boring would enable the identification of 
groundwater levels, if any, and the extent of the till layer. 

Environmental Impact 

Repositioning of soils would occur only within the site. Approximately 350,000 
cubic yards of soil materials would be moved. While a final grading plan has 
not yet been prepared, the intent will be to minimize or eliminate the need to 
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haul fill material into or out of the site. Any excess material would be 
used within Sea-Tac airport property at the option of the Port of Seattle. 
Grading plans would be reviewed pr ior to issuance of permits to allow con
struction. Construction activity would cause a temporary increase in ero

sion potential. 

The presence of surface water in the vic inity of South 164th Street along the 
proposed access road indicates that further investigation will be necessary 
in that area during final design stages to determine soil stability. 

Mitigating Measures 

Long-term soil erosion potential would be mitigated by the landscaping that is 

a part of the project proposal. Short-term soil erosion would be mitigated by 
retention facilities installed before construction begins and by completing 
the majority of grading and site work during the dry season. 

HYDROLOGY 

Existing Conditions 

The majority of the site (all the area north of approximately 100 feet south 

of South 170th Street), drains to the west in six roadside ditches to a low 
in 12th Avenue South, approximately 800 feet north of South 166th Place. It 
then drains west to the Miller Creek stream bed. 

The eastern portion of the site drains into the Sea-Tac airport storm drain

age system. The airport storm drain flows south to a retention pond and then 
into Des Moines Creek. 

Water quality and flooding problems presently exist in both Miller and Des 

Moines Creek.* Water quality and biological sampling programs indicated that 
the creeks are moderately degraded. Water quality problems are caused by 
several factors, including septic tank discharges in unsewered areas, un
shaded stretches of the creeks and high stormwater discharges. More specific 
data regarding water quality is available. It is not reproduced here because 

construction of the proposed facility would not significantly affect water 

quality or peak runoff rates. Both creeks are generally incapable of carry
ing runoff from relatively frequent small storms. Flooding is more severe in 

Miller Creek. 

*Sea-Tac/Communiti es Plan, Element Report 5.3, Water Quality Analysis, 
Port of Seattle , I<' I'::J County, .1974. 
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The major flooding probl en1s are loca ted in the lower reaches of both basins; 
however, flooding of the stream channels, surcharging of storm sewers and 
channel constrictions are also evident throughout the basins. A stormwater 
control system is needed to diminish peak discharges and thereby reduce the 
flooding problems encountered in Miller and Des Moines Creeks. 

Several recommendations have been made to improve water quality and reduce 
flooding in the creeks. These include creation of a system of holding ponds, 
the planting of shade trees in the upper reaches of the creeks and expansion 
of sewer systems in residential areas. 

The site is approximately 600 feet east of the Miller Creek stream bed. There 
are no permanent or seasonal surface water courses within the project site. 

In January 1975, the King County Council adopted a surface water runoff re
gulation (Ordinance No. 2281), which limits the rate of storm water leaving 
a developed site to no more than that leaving the site before development. 

Environmental Impact 

Detailed plans for the project storm water system have not been prepared. 
Calculations of runoff volumes will be developed during the design stages 
of the project. Runoff calculations and review of the proposed storm water 
system would be reviewed by King County prior to issuance of grading and 
building permits. 

In general, there would be little change in runoff volumes or water quality. 
The total amount of proposed impervious surfaces would be approximately equal 
to the surface area of existing roads, house foundations and the abandoned, 
paved tennis courts that would be removed. 

Temporary retention ponds would be constructed to control runoff volumes and 
siltation during project construction. Minor, temporary siltation of adja
cent drainage ditches might occur during construction. Silt would not be 
expected to reach Miller Creek in significant amounts due to the small 
quantities anticipated and lack of direct flow to stream channels. 

If required (to comply with Ordinance 2281), permanent retention facilities 
would be included in the design and construction of the project. Retention 
facilities would not significantly improve the existing flooding and water 
problems of Miller Creek. 
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VEGETATION 

Existing Conditions 

Project Site: 

The site is a combination of open grassy areas, sn~ll tree groves, brushy 
areas and mixed areas of grass, shrubs and trees as can be seen in Figure 8. 

The majority of the site is returning from artificially maintained lawns and 

landscaping to a more natural plant community. 

Site investigations found numerous ornamental species typical of suburban 

areas. No rare or endangered species were present. The most significant 

aspect of the vegetation in human terms may be the aesthetic value of a few 

mature trees. 

Current Port of Seattle proposals for a portion of the proposed building site 

have identified an airport viewpoint to be landscaped with a variety of trees, 

shrubs and lawn. The remainder of the site would be landscaped, under cur

rent plans, as a continuation of the buffer areas described below. 

Buffer Areas: 

Existing vegetation in the proposed greenbelt area to the north is similar 

to that on the project site. The main differences are the presence of larger 

dense tree groves and the smaller size of open grassy areas as shown in 

Figure 9. The present condition here may be slightly altered by the time 

construction would start on the Boeing facility. Funding has recently been 

approved for the Port•s landscaping project which would reinforce the pro
cess of returning the area from an urban type landscape to a more natural 

condition. 

As part of the program, approximately 2.5 additional acres of trees will be 

planted to supplement existing groves, 6.25 acres will be artifically main
tained as meadow by annual mowing, and the remainder of the buffer area will 

be planted with conifer seedlings. Individual trees and shrubs will be in

tegrated into the green belt landscape plan or will be removed particularly 

where they define previous homesites or property lines. A dense undulating 

row of 8 foot to 12 foot Douglas fir trees will be planted along the air

field bank. Current plans fo r the buffer area south of the site are similar 

to those on the north. Dominant groves would be maintained and reinforced. 

Small random areas would be maintained as meadows. The remainder would be 

planted with coni fer seedlings. Landscaping plans in these buffer areas 
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will be carried out by the Port with or without implementation of this or 

other proposals in the vicinity. 

Environmental Impact 

The substantial site regrading that is proposed indicates that most of the 
vegetation on the project site and along the access roads would be removed. 
This would mean elimination of the mature trees within the eastern portion of 
the existing informal airport viewpoint. Smaller trees and shrubs could be 

transplanted to other locations. 

Trees along much of the western boundary of the site and adjacent to the access 
roads would not be affected. The proposed berm and the north access road would 

be designed to avoid and preserve large individual tre~s. However, it may be 
necessary for the north access road to pass through the groves of mature trees 

at approximately South 164th Street and South 166th Street. This would elim

inate some of the trees in those groves. 

The entire site would be landscaped upon completion of site preparation work. 

Concept plans for the landscaping of the building site call for a 100 

to 200 foot wide buffer strip of decidious and coniferous trees 10-15 feet 

high; along 12th Avenue South. Existing mature trees along 12th Avenue South 
would be preserved wherever possible. The vegetation in this buffer strip 

would be allowed to grow in essentially a natural condition, and would be 

blended into the Port of Seattle's landscaping projects to the north and 
south. The remainder of the site would be a combination of trees, lawns 

and shrubbery. The total change in amount of vegetated area would be minor. 
More of the site would be tree covered and less would be maintained in an 

open, grass-covered conditon. 

Mitigating Measures 

In designing the access roads and the berm, dominant, mature trees should be 

avoided and preserved wherever possible. The north access road design should 
be coordinated with the Port and its consultant on the westside greenbelt 

plan. Landscaping of the entire site soon after completion of site prepara
tion would mitigate necessary vegetation removal. 

In the long term, the proposed landscaping and berm would be intended to 
provide a more attractive and effective visual buffer between the west side 

residences and the proposed facility in addition to the airport. 
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WILDLIFE 

Existing Conditions 

The wildlife of th e site reflects the varied vegetational patterns. A variety 
of bird species was observed during site visits indicating a wildlife community 

typical of partially developed suburban areas. 

The site is one of the several loosely connected, semi-natural, open spaces 
surrounding the airport. The combination of individual open spaces work 
together to support many species that probably could not survive on one 

individual site. For example, a red-tailed hawk, a sparrow hawk, and evi

dence of a coyote were observed on the site. All of these species range 

outside of the site daily. Only smaller birds and mammals would rely en

tirely on the project site to provide suitable habitat. 

Within the site, there are several habitat types. These include dry grass
land, brushy thickets, broadleaf forest, the mixed park-like habitat of 

scattered trees, shrubs and grass, and a small freshwater pond and marsh 

resulting from the artifically created retention pond. 

No rare or endangered species are known to occur on the site. The site does 
not provide any unusual wildlife habitat. 

Small flocks of crows (4-6) and starlings (10-20) were observed on the site 
and are indicative of the problems the airport has had with these species. 

Very large flocks occurring near the runways create safety hazards to air

craft. This has occurred particularly near the south end of the airport 

where a large habitat area of young alder and blackberry exists. It is about 
a mile and a quarter south of the proposal site. 

Environmental Impact 

During construction, both small and large animals would be displaced from the 

site. Although landscaping programs in the adjacent buffer areas may in

crease their ability to sustain some of the displaced wildlife, some reduc

tion in numbers would be expected. This would be a temporary condition and, 
once construction and landscaping are completed on the site, both large and 

small animals would be expected to return fairly quickly. The species pre

sent have demonstated a tolerance of human activity and only a minor amount 

of habitat would be permanently lost. 
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Depending on the landscaping, wildlife diversity and populations may change 

slightly. The marsh habitat around the retention pond would be eliminated 
and an open pond habitat would be created by the proposed relfection pond. 

The proposed access roads would slightly reduce the amount of potential 
habitat, and the roads, fences and building would create barriers to the 

movements of small animals. 

The landscaping changes proposed by the Port and by the sponsor could make 

the buffer areas more productive for wildlife. This might occur for two 

reasons: first, the vegetation itself will probably be more productive with 

management such as fertilizing and mowing. Second, the variety of habitat 

types and the 11 edge effect 11 between differing habitats would be increased. 
This should result in slightly increased populations and numbers of species. 

Increased wildlife populations due to future landscaping projects, both on 

the proposed site and in the adjacent buffer areas, hold the potential for 

a secondary negative effect on airport operations. The possibility of 

creating a roost for large numbers of blackbirds, starlings or crows, there

by increasing a potential safety hazard to aircraft, must be considered. 

Three points are significant in this consideration. First, the present 

roost near the south end of the airport is a large, homogeneous area of 

young alder and blackberry. Second, the west side in the vicinity of the 

proposed project is apparently not attractive now as a roost for large 

numbers of birds. Third, the proposed landscaping plans will not signifi

cantly change the mixed pattern of vegetation that currently exists. Thus, 

although it is not possible to state for certain, the proposed landscaping 

project probably will not create new roosts for large flocks of birds. 

Mitigating Measures 

Complete landscaping and maintenance of the berm and buffer areas in a 
seminatural condition would off-set the minor loss of habitat area. 

If the project landscaping were to become a roost for large flocks, success

ful mitigating measures to control the numbers of birds are available. 

The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service could provide technical assistance 

with the development of a roost control program. 
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AIR QUALITY 

Existing Conditions 

Meteorology: 

Sea-Tac International Airport has a complete U.S. Weather Bureau station operat
ed by the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and 
has furnished the following data on temperature, precipitation, wind speed and 
wind direction. The site locality is characterized by a typical Pacific 
coast marine type climate with cool, wet winters and warm, dry summers. 

Precipitation at Sea-Tac Airport averages about 39 inches annually, with varia
tions between 24 inches and 50 inches. November through February are traditional
ly the wettest months with over half the annual precipitation occurring in this 
period. 

Annual average temperature is about 50°F. Temperatures average about 40°F in 
the winter months and about 65°F during the summer months. Extreme temperatures 
of up to 100°F in the summer and down to 0°F in the winter occur rarely. 

Winter winds are predominantly southerly, originating from the southsouthwest 
30 percent of the time. Summer and fall winds are predominantly northerly with 
30 percent originating from the northnortheast. Calm, less than 2 MPH winds 
are moderately rare occurring about 10 percent of the time. Wind speeds are 
generally low, rarely exceeding 20 MPH, but occasional storms may bring gusty 
winds of up to 50 MPH. Fog occurs occasionally during the fall and winter 
months sometimes disrupting airplane traffic at the airport. 

Air Quality: 

Air quality in the vicinity of the airport is affected primarily by aircraft 
activity and related vehicular traffic. A study conducted in 1973 by King 
County and the Port of Seattle established the air quality in the airport 
environs to be generally within applicable standards. Carbon monoxide, hydro
carbons, nitrogen oxides and oxidant were all measured in that study. Nitrogen 
oxide and oxidant levels were well below (within) the air quality standards. 
Hydrocarbon levels consistently exceeded (violated) the 6 AM - 9 AM standard 
for non-methane hydrocarbons. The high morning hydrocarbon levels are due 
largely to peak aircraft operation activity and associated high traffic volume 
on the east side of the airport. 
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Carbon monoxide was the pollutant measured at the most locations. Average day
time concentrations ranged from 8.6 milligrams per cubic meter (mg/m3) in the 
lower level of the airport parking garage, down to less than 2 mg/m3 outside 
the B and C concourses of the terminal beuilding (the standard is 10 mg/m3 for 
8 hours). Average daily concentrations around the perimeter of the airport 
ranged from 2 to 4 mg!m3 . 

The Puget Sound Air Pollution Control Agency operates an air monitoring sta
tion at McMicken Heights (South 176th Street and 42nd Avenue South) about one 
mile east of the airport. Pollutant concentrations measured in 1976 and the 
applicable standards are shown in Table I. All pollutant concentrations were 
well within standards. 

• TABLE I 

MAXIMUM POLLUTANT CONCENTRATIONS AT 

McMICKEN HEIGHTS 

Pollutant Sampling 
Period 

Suspended Particulate Annual Mean 
Sulfur Dioxide Annual Average 
Sulfur Dioxide 24 Hour Average 
Sulfur Dioxide 1 Hour Average 
Oxidant 1 Hour Average 

*ug/m3 = micrograms per cubic meter 
**ppm= parts per million 

Environmental Impact 

IN 1976 

Maximum 
Concentration 

42 ug/m3* 

.008 ppm** 
0.04 ppm 
0.29 ppm 
0.07 ppm 

Standard 

60 ug/m3 

.02 ppm 
0.10 ppm 
0.40 ppm 
0.08 ppm 

There would be no change in the meteorology as a result of the project. Changes 
in air pollution concentration created by the facility would come primarily 
from vehicular traffic. The building is currently projected to be heated with 
natural gas, and estimated total emissions (particulate, sulfur dioxide, 
oxidant, carbon monoxide, etc.) from natural gas combustion should not exceed 
0.5 Kg./day. The total pollutant emissions from the proposed building would 
be approximately equivalent to twenty vehicles using the access road. Con
struction of the second building in the future would approximately double the 
emissions from gas heating, but would not add significantly to local air pol
lution. All solid waste would be hauled away so there would be no incineration. 
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I 
There would be a temporary increase in du s t levels dur in g the construction of 

the buildin gs and adjacent roads. However, this would cease upon completion Jl 
of the projects. Watering of dusty area s and roads can reduce dust to a minimum . 

Vehicle activity would create the majority of pollutants, primarily carbon mon

oxide. The project is estimated to generate approximately 900 vehicle trips per 
day; 190 in the morning peak hour 180 in the afternoon peak hour, and 530 dur
ing the course of the rest of the day (refer to Table X on page 60.) 

From this traffic information the carbon monoxide levels were evaluated using 

the California Division of Highways line source model incorporating the fol

lowing parameters. 

Traffic: Peak hour, 190; maximum 8 hour, 660 

Meteorology: "E" atmospheric stability, windspeed - 1 meter/second (2MPH) 

Wind direction: SSW or NNW (prevailing) with a 22° orientation 

to the roadway alignment, temperature: 40°F. 

Vehicle Characteristics: Average vehicle speed - 40 MPH. 

EPA carbon monoxide emission factor- 32 gm/mi - 1977, 

28 gm/mi - 1980. 80% traveling under hot conditions, 

20% under cold start conditions. 99% of vehicles are cars and 

light trucks, 1% heavy trucks or buses 

Under the above conditions the model predicts that the peak hour carbon monoxide 

concentration at a receptor 25 meters downwind from the roadway ed~e would be 

0.5 mg;m3 in 1980. The maximum eight hour average concentration created by 

these vehicles would be 0.2 mg;m3. Therefore, the maximum expected concentra
tion of carbon monoxide under "worst case" conditions should not exceed 4 mg/m3 

for eight hours (which is well within permissible standard of 10 mg/m3) includ

ing both the background and the local conditions. The vehicular pollutants 

created by the facility should be indistinguishable from the existing levels 

created by the airport and other vehicular traffic in the area. Addition of 
a second building to the site would approximately double the project vehicle 

emissions, but would not significantly increase local pollutant concentrations. 

Based on this analysis and on the above "worst case" concentrations, it would 

not be expected that the cumulative contribution of traffic from the subject 

proposal and other current proposals in the vicinity - namely the SR 509 

extension and the proposed general aviation facility - would create conditions 

that would approa ch the carbon monoxide standard. 
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NOISE 

~xisting Conditions 

Man•s response to noise is determined by the sound level emanating from the 

source of noise and the frequency spectrum of the sound. Noise intensity 

represents the level of sound which is weighted in accordance to the apparent 
loudness perceived by an average human observer. This number is expressed 
in .. A .. -weighted decibels and is written as dBA. 

Noise intensity covers such a broad range that it is measured logarithmically 

and analyzed based on statistical averages. An average of an A-weighted sound 

level measurement is a measure of the mean acoustical energy level and does 

not readily account for the annoyance associated with loud sounds of short 

duration. Steady noise levels are rarely observed, and because of the time

varying characteristics of environmental noise, it is necessary to provide a 

statistical descriptor which indicates a dBA level and the percentage of time 

this level will be exceeded. The descriptor is designated by L, and L10 in

dicates the sound level in dB that will be exceeded 10% of the time. The 
11 average .. sound level is designated by L50 . 

The ~lashinqton State Department of Ecology has specified regulations relating 

to maximum environmental noise levels. They have classified various areas or 

zones and established maximum permissible noise levels. These 11 EDNA 1 S 11 

(Environmental Designation for Noise Abatement) are classified as: 

a) Residential areas - Class A EDNA 

b) Commercial areas - Class B EDNA 

c) Industrial areas - Class C EDNA 

The maximum permissible noise levels for these zones are shown in Table II. 

These are the same levels used in the King County noise ordinance. 
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TABLE II* 

NOISE LIMITATIONS 

EDNA OF NOISE EDNA OF RECEIVING PROPERTY 
SOURCE 

c~ss A CLASS B CLASS C 

CLASS A 55 dBA 57 dBA 60 dBA 

CLASS B 57 60 65 

CLASS C 60 65 70 

*WAC 173-60 

Between the hours of 10:00 PM and 7:00AM the noise limitations of the fore
going table shall be reduced by 10 dBA for receiving property within Class A 
EDNA 1 s. These noise levels may be exceeded on the receiving property by 15 
dBA for 1.5 minutes, 10 dBA for 5 minutes, 5 dBA for 15 minutes for any one 

hour, day or night. 

Since the majority of vehicular traffic on arterials and highways regularly 

exceeds the standards promulgated in Table II, an additional set of standards has 

been established for motor vehicles and is shown in Table III. 

TABLE II I* 

MOTOR VEHICLE NOISE PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 

VEHICLE CATEGORY 35 MPH OR LESS OVER 35 MPH MANUFACTURED AFTER 1975+ 

Motor vehicles over 
10,000 lbs. GVWR or GCWR 86 dBA 

Motorcycles 80 

All other motor vehicles 76 

90 dBA 

84 

80 

+Added to Final EIS per response from Department of Public Health 
*WAC 173-62 
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One of the major problems associated with activity in the vicinity of the air

port is the noise levels created by jet airc raft activity. The Port of Seattle 
and King County have completed several studies which are on file for those who 

want detailed information on airpo r t vicinity noise. 

One noise study wa s conducted by Mr. Hugh Parry, noise consultant to the Port, to 
determine the potential impact of genera l aviation facilities, including 
corporate-size aircraft, on the west si de of the airport. The area studied is 
immediately south of this proposal site. As part of the study, noise readings 

were taken along 12th Avenue South. The average (L 50 ) noise levels are shown 

in Table IV. 

TABLE IV 

EXISTING (L 50 ) NOISE LEVELS ALONG 12TH AVENUE SOUTH 

dB A 

. LOCATION SOURCE 

AUTOS PROPELLER AIR AMBIENT 
TAKE-OFFS CARRIER 

12th Avenue South and 64 58 67 42 
South 176th Street 

12th Avenue South and 69 67 77 44 
South 170th Street 

Noise levels are higher at South 170th and were higher because the microphone 

was closer to the source for automobile generated noise. Aircraft noise was 

higher at South 170th because of the elevation difference between the road 

and the airport runways. South 176th Street was about 50 feet lower and be

low the line-of-sight of the runways. 

Airport noise has often been assessed usina a cumulative noise scale called 

Noise Exposure Forecast (NEF) which incorporates other local noise contributors 

in addition to aircraft operation noise. Although the NEF method has the 

limitation of not relating directly to or reflecting ambient levels as measured 

in dBA, it is considered a useful method for the prediction of future noise 

levels. The proximity of the proposal site to Sea-Tac Airport suggests that 
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NEF would be an appropriate measure of the potential noise impact of the 

proposal. 

The noise remedy program element of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan describes the 

impacts of various NEF values on residential areas and indicates at which values 

noise remedies are necessary. (It should be noted that noise levels in the 
airport environment are predicted to decline over the next several years due 

largely to quieter engines on new jet aircraft, required retro fitting of 
quieterengines on older craft, and improved enqine runup procedures related to 
ground maintenance.) The following briefly describes the Sea-Tac Communities 

Plan criteria for noise remedy programs alonq with a description of the degree 
of impact on residents exposed to various NEF values: 

NEF 45 AND ABOVE - Clearly not acceptable for residential use. Acquisition 

of residential property and conversion to a noise compatible use would be 

required. 

NEF 40 AND ABOVE - Severe exposure. Areas permanently above 40 NEF (through

out the 20-year planning period of the plan) should be converted to non
residential use. Areas averaging above 40 NEF during the planning period, 

but falling below 40 NEF by 1993, qualify for "Purchase Guarantees", 

"Residential Soundproofing Program" and "Long-Term Easements". 

NEF 35 TO 40 - Moderately severe exposure. A large segment of the population 

in locations permanently within this noise level range feel that conditions 
are tolerable. A significant level of annoyance remains which would be 

unacceptable to some people. Salability of homes is a concern. Remedies 

would include "Cost Sharing Insulation Assistance" and "Long-Term Ease

ments", and the availability of FHA and VA mortgaqe insurance is recommen

ded. 

NEF ± 35 - Threshold of significant exposure. Many people living in areas 

averaging above NEF 35 during the planning period but falling below NEF 35 

by 1993 do not feel that noise is a critical problem. Remedies would 

include "Cost Sharing Insulation Assistance on a Reduced Share Basis" and 

"Limited Term Easements", and the availability of FHA and VA mortgage 

insurance is recommended. 

NEF BELOW 35 - No significant exposure. Noise remedy programs not recommended. 
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The following table presents NEF values predicted in the Parry Study for the 
proposed General Aviation Facility mentioned above. The table includes 
temporary noise increases due to construction activity, and the predicted 
values for traffic on the proposed extension of the SR-509 highway to the 
west. 

TABLE V 

CUMULATIVE NOISE EXPOSURE FORECAST ALONG 12TH AVENUE SOUTH FOR VARIOUS 

NOISE SOURCES 

SOURCE 

Existing Sources 
(Sea-Tac Airport, Neighborhood 

Noise) 

Existing Plus Other 
Proposed Sources 
{General Aviation, Taxiway, 
SR-509) 

(Incremental Increase 
from other proposals) 

Construction Noise at 300 feet 
(Temporary) 

Cumulative Total of Above 

(Incremental Increase 
from Construction Noise) 

Access Road at 300 feet 

Cumulative Total of Above 

(Incremental Increase from 
Access Road) 

1978 

37.0 

37.0 

40.0 

41.8 

(4.8) 

10.0 

41.8 

0.0 

*Assumes a 10% increase in traffic every five years. 
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NEF YEAR 

1983 

35.0 

35.8 

(0.8) 

35.8 

10. 5* 

35.8 

0.0 

1993 

34.0 

35.6 

( 1 . 6) 

35.6 

11.5* 

36.6 

0.0 



It should be noted that the above NEF values are predicted for a location 

immediately adjacent to 12th Avenue South and the proposal site, and that 
noise levels should be below these values for most locations within the re

sidential areas on the west side of the airport, all of which lie west of 

12th Avenue South. 

In summary, existing noise levels within the residential areas in the proposal 

site vicinity are at or below NEF 37. Predicted levels for 1983 and 1993 show 

a decline to about NEF 35. These predictions include future noise contri
butions from the proposed extension of SR-509 and the Port's proposed general 

aviation facility. Construction noise associated with any project in the 

immediate vicinity could temporarily raise the NEF to about 41 .8. With the 
exception of these temporary construction noises, future NEF values should 

be within a range considered acceptable by most residents in the vicinity. 

Environmental Impact 

The major sources of noise generation by the proposal would be vehicular traffic, 
infrequent helicopter operations, and temporary construction noise. 

Vehicular Noise: 

The facility would add approximately 900 vehicle trips per day to SR 509, SR 518 

and the access roads, about 600 of these coming from the south. The Parry Study 

for the Port's proposed general aviation facility indicates the increase in noise 

in equivalent NEF values. The headquarters site is adjacent to the proposed GA 
facility and would create somewhat higher traffic volume. 

The addition of 900 vehicles is not predicted to increase noise levels over 

existing levels. In future years noise will decrease, due primarily to more 

stringent noise control on aircraft. The noise levels due specifically to 
vehicles will increase slightly over presently predicted levels of automobile 

noise but will not affect the "average" noise levels which include aircraft 
activity. 

Helicopter Noise: 

As part of the operation of the Headquarters Facility, there would be occasional 
use of a helicopter to transport executives and customers to the sponsor's 

various facilities in the area. The helicopter normally used is a Model B0-105 

which is among the quietest in operation. Current plans place a "helistop" 
pad near the southeast corner of the site as shown in Figures 2, 3 and 5. 
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In order to estimate the noise impact of the helicopter on the surrounding 
community, the aircraft that will actually be used was run through a series of 

take-offs and landings directly from the north, south, east, and west. Simultaneous 
noise readings were taken at two locations. Site A was at 170th Street and 
12th Avenue South and Site B was at South 168th Street and 8th Avenue South. 
An observer, without a noise meter, was sta tioned at Site C; South 160th and 
12th Avenue South during the test. 

Noise readings were taken with one General Radio and one Quest Type II sound 

level meter. The meters were calibrated just prior to use. Meters were set 
on slow response. Weather was overcast with no wind. Temperature was about 

45°F. Readings were taken on November 8, 1977 between 1:45 and 2:15 PM. A 

reading was taken every ten seconds throughout the monitoring period. Data 

are shown in Table VI. 

TABLE VI 
SOUND LEVELS DURING HELICOPTER SIMULATION TESTS 

dB A 
Site ~~ax LlO L50 Lgo Min 

A South 170th and 12th South 78 62 54 47 40 

B South !68th and 8th South 80 66 50 45 43 

Sources of sound at Site A included, in addition to the helicopter, other air
craft take-offs and landings, passing traffic and children playing. At Site B, 

the primary sources of noise were passing cars and trucks with occasional noise 

from an airplane. 

The impact of the helicopter flights from the various approach directions are 

shown in Figure 10. The change in noise levels as discrete helicopter opera

tions events and their durations are shown. The average noise levels at Site A 

are shown for comparison purposes. 

The figure shows that as the helicopter takes off or lands, there is an in
crease in the noise levels. The amount of increase is dependent on the 

approach direction in relation to the monitoring stations. The East and South 
approaches were discernible at Site A but only very slightly above average 
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noise levels. The North approach showed a slightly greater noise level. The 

West approach was the most significant in terms of community impact because it 
flew right over the monitoring stations and the houses. 

Duration of perceivable noise from any take-off or landing of the test helicopter 

was less than one minute in all cases for any approach direction . 

The observer stationed at South 160th and 12th Avenue South noted that the 

greatest noise occurred during the North approach. Noise levels here approxi

mated landing noises of air carrier approaches from the North. The West approach 

was perceived here also, but was quieter than local auto traffic. The East and 

South approaches were not discernible above ambient noises at this location. 

Based on the simulation tests it appears that an East or South approach creates 

the least impact and would be perceived by the fewest people in the community. 

The North approach has a somewhat higher impact and the West approach has the 

most significant impact. Use of the East and South approaches should not create 

a significant noise impact in the community. These operations would usually be 

barely perceivable in the context of airport operations. Helicopter flights 

as proposed by the sponsor would not si9nificantly increase NEF levels. 

Mitigating Measures 

The potential impact of helicopter noise can be minimized by controlling the 

direction of approaches to and take-offs from the site. The sponsor•s in

tent is to utilize the eastern approach almost exclusively. This would reduce 
helicopter noise to a level barely discernible in residential areas. When 

air traffic conditions necessitate, the southern approach would be the next 

best alternative, and the northern approach should be used only if the other two 

are unavailable. Flights over the west side residential areas. which would 

produce the only significant potential impact, should not be permitted. 

Mitigating measures that can be used to reduce the potential annoyance from 

construction noise include: 

1) Limiting the use of noisy equipment to daylight hours. 

2) Employing proper maintenance and operation of up-to-date equipment. 

3) Completing installation of the proposed berm early in the construction 

sequence to partially shield later construction noise. 
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LIGHT AND GLARE 

Artificial Lighting 

The proposed facility would include both exterior and interior lighting. Out
side site lighting would be of street light intensity and close to ground level 
and should have little effect on areas beyond the building site and access 
roads. Interior lighting would be visible to the surrounding area when used 
during early morning or late evening hours, and the 11 glow 11 would be similar 
in intensity to that from other newer office buildings in the region. Orna
mental lighting of the building exterior would be of low intensity. 

Reflected Sunlight 

The light-colored metallic cladding and reflective glass surfaces on the build
ing would reflect sunlight. Reflection from the cladding would be diffused 
and non-directional, but that from the glass would be similar to a mirror re
flection, although somewhat less in intensity than direct sunlight. 

A study was conducted of sun positions (bearing and altitude) at the proposal 

site for various times of the day and year. The resulting angles of incidence 
of sunlight were then mathematically ''reflected'' off of the proposed building's 
glass surfaces, assuming that all glass is installed vertically and that the 
building is positioned in a true north-south alignment as proposed. 

Conclusions of the reflection study: 

1. Because of the mountainous terrain to the east and west, sunrise and sunset 
cannot occur at angles of less than about 1.2° above the horizon, and con
sequently reflections would be limited to angles of more than 1.2° below 
the horizon. No reflections in a level or upward direction would occur. 

2. The maximum height that reflections would reach on buildings on the east 
side of the airport, just after sunrise, is approximately 20 feet above 
ground level. No direct reflection would be seen from passenger waiting 
areas or from the airport control tower. 

3. Reflections may intercept aircraft operating on the two runways within one
half hour after sunrise. However, these reflections would be at greater 
than a 45° angle from the direction of movement, would be of short duration 
to a moving craft, and would be of somewhat less intensity than the direct 
sunlight to which the aircraft are exposed at present. 
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4. Any reflections occurring more than 45 minutes from sunrise or sunset would 
intercept the ground within the project site or within about 200 feet of 
the airport perimeter road on the east side of the proposed building. 

5. Some residential areas on the immediate west side of the ai·rport might be 
exposed to potential reflection between approximately 20 and 40 minutes 
before sunset. However, the vegetation included in the proposed land
scape plan should almost entirely block these reflections. Any reflec
tion that may be visible from a particular nearby house would likely be 
from the upper office floor windows only, would resemble the sun itself, 
would last a maximum of 8 to 10 minutes, and would occur during a few 
weeks each year. 

6. Some areas further to the southwest, west and northwest, within view of 
the site, could experience reflected sunlight from the proposed building 
within the last 30 minutes before sunset. The effects would be similar 
to those given above in item 5, except that the number of days per year 
of possible exposure at a particular location would decrease with increas
ing distance from the site. Duration of a reflection would be a maximum 
of about 4 minutes at a distance of one mile, and 3 minutes at 2 miles. 

Analysis of these study results indicates that sunlight reflected from the 
proposed building should not create a hazard for any airport-related opera
tions, and should cause no significant adverse impacts on land areas outside 

of the airport. Current sketch plans of the possible second office building at 
the north end of the site indicate that this structure would be more heavily 
screened by vegetation than the main building, and would be even less likely 
to produce adverse reflection impacts. 
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LAND USE 

Existing Conditions 

Existing Land Use: 

The proposed building site is vacant at the present time. The area was pre
viously occupied by houses and a private tennis facility which were removed 

after the Port of Seattle acquired the property in the 1960 1 s. The only 
current active use is an informal airport viewpoint and access road. A 
1.2 acre paved area near the center of the site is a remnant of the aban

doned tennis courts. Existing site features are noted on the April, 1977 

aerial photo in Figure 11. 

Sea-Tac Airport lies immediately east of the site, and the Airport Surveillance 

Radar (ASR) Tower is located approximately on the eastern edge of the proposed 
building site. Land to the north has been acquired by the Port of Seattle 

over the last several years and will soon be re-landscaped as a buffer area 
between adjacent residential areas and the airport. All residences have been 

removed from this area. 

The Airport Surface Detection Equipment (ASDE) Tower is located on the large, 

flat, grassy area near the southeast corner of the site, and to the southwest 

of this tower is a 15-acre reserve area proposed by the Port of Seattle for 

future general aviation use. This reserve area and its proposed development is the 

subject of a separate EIS which is being circulated by the Port of Seattle. 

To the west, across 12th Avenue South, is an established residential area 
known as the ~~westside Residential Community 11 which is a part of Burien 

(unincorporated). The westside community is a diverse, single-family resi
dential area which contains a variety of housing densities and ages. Several 

clusters of 5 to 20 year old suburban homes are interspersed with numerous, 
mostly older, more rural style homes on one and one-half to 4 acre plots. 
Many of these larger lots are partially used for small-scale agricultural 

activities. Crops such as corn and sunflowers can be seen, and several 

horses, goats, and some domestic fowl are kept in the area. The westside 
area is approximately 80 percent developed. The corridor for the extension 

of SR 509 cuts diagonally through the area, and completion of this freeway 
will provide a definite western boundary to the community. 
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The future of the westside community as a single-family residential area has 
been uncertain for a number of years. This uncertainty has been created 

by the intrusion of the SR 509 freeway corridor and by the land acquisition 

activities of the Port of Seattle related to expansion of Sea-Tac airport. 
Some residents of the area have indicated that the uncertain future has 
depressed land values for a number of years, but that things have begun to 
improve in recent months. 

Contacts with several realtors in the local area indicate a general consensus that 

housing values are somewhat lower here than for comparable units in other areas, 

but that prices are increasing along with regional trends. Signs of uncertainty 

are indicated by a higher than average number of homes listed for sale during 

the past six months, and by a gradual increase in rental units. The unclear 

future of the westside area is seen by some realtors as a negative factor in the 

housing market, but the area•s proximity to the airport and concern about noise 
is probably the main factor which discourages many potential buyers. The realtors 

are aware of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan and the subject proposal but are not 

sure, as yet, what impact these may have on the area. The most positive trend 

appears to be a recent improvement in confidence shown by local mortgage 

companies. Some of these familiar with the area are relaxing their down 
payment requirements, and conventional loans are becoming easier to secure in 

the westside areas. 

Existing Zoning: 

The site and most of the land for some distance around is designated RS~7200, 

a King County zone which allows basically single-family detached dwellings 
up to a density of about 4 units per acre. The site, along with all land 

east of 12th Avenue South, is currently in public ownership as part of 

Sea-Tac airport. Land owned by the Port of Seattle is not subject to County 
zoning regulations if used for airport related activities. 

Since the proposal would involve a private non-airport use, County zoning 

controls will apply to the site and, therefore, a change in zoning designation 

from RS-7200 to Manufacturing Park (M-P) would be required to allow construction 

of the proposed facility. The M-P zone permits business and professional 

offices and is intended to establish "high operational, development and 

environmental standards" (King County Code 21.34.010). 
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Comprehensive Plans: 

The Sea-Tac Communities Plan, adopted by the Port of Seattle in June 1976 and 
by the King County Council in September, 1976, was developed jointly with a 
planning grant from FAA. This plan is intended to achieve maximum compatibility 
between the airport and the surrounding communities. The Plan Map depicts the 
north portion of the proposal site (north of South l70th Street) as "open space" 
and the south portion as "airport facility". The area to the west, across 12th 

Avenue South, is shown as "Single-Family Residential". See Figure 12(a). 

The Highline Communities Plan was adopted by the County Council on December 19, 

1977, and will take effect 10 days after being signed by the County Executive. 

This plan will augment the King County Comprehensive Plan and will become the 

official land use planning document used by all County officials and agencies 

in reviewing and approving development proposals in the Highline area. Accord

ing to wording in King County Ordinance #2883 adopting the Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan, the Highline Plan will also " ... be the official zoning guideline for 

implementing the land use concept of the Sea-Tac Communities Plan". 

The Highline Communities Plan Map differs from the Sea-Tac plan map on the 

airport•s west side. The Highline map designates the airport property 

north of South 176th Street as "airport open space" except for the portion 

between 17lst and 168th (extended) which is designated as "park and recrea-
tion". The airport property south of South 176th Street is shown as "airport 

facility". These designations reflect King County Motion #02957, passed on 

April 4, 1977, which states in part that" ... airport facility development 

occurring on the west side of the Sea-Tac Airport should be limited to the 

area south of South 176th ... ". Similar to the Sea-Tac Plan, the area west 

of 12th Avenue South is designated "single-family: 4 to 6 units per acre". 

Figure 12(b) shows a portion of this map and its relationship to the proposal 
site. 

Implementation of the proposal would require King County amendment of the 

adopted Highline Communities Plan and a corresponding change to the Sea-Tac 

Communities Plan by the Port of Seattle. Changes to these plans would be 

required to redesignate the proposal site as "Office". A preliminary pro

posal for such a map change is shown on Figure 12(c). This change includes 

an "Open Space" designation along the western edge of the site where the 

landscaped berm is proposed, and a "Parks and Recreation" designation around 
the ASDE tower where a relocated viewpoint is proposed by the sponsor. 
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Impact on Land Use 

Direct Impacts: 

Construction of the proposed facility would modify existing uses on most of 
the site area. The informal viewing area, access road and abandoned tennis 
courts would be replaced by the office structure, a reflecting pond, circula
tion roads, and extensive landscaping i ntegrating a contoured berm along 
12th Avenue South with required security fencing. 

Construction of the north access road would modify the current landscape plan 
for the buffer area, but would have no significant impact on development of 
the proposed buffer itself. The south access plan would not affect existing 
Port proposals for the aviation facility, landscape development or access 
road. 

The proposal would require relocation of the ASR facility which consists of 
a radar antenna on a 40-foot tower and a small support building. This would 
be accomplished, at sponsor expense, at an alternative site agreeable to the 
Port and FAA. The existing informal viewpoint which covers about one and 
one-half acres would be displaced by the proposed office building, and the 
sponsor has proposed participation with the Port in developing a replacement 
facility in the vicinity of the ASDE tower at the south end of the proposal 
site as shown on the site plan, Figure 3. 

The proposal would eliminate all access to the building site area from 12th 
Avenue South, including the existing access to the viewpoint. A continuous 
security fence which will be integrated with the landscaping would prevent 
public access from 12th Avenue South to the proposed facility or the green
belt area between South 156th Way on the north and South 176th Street on 
the south. 

Indirect Impacts: 

Because of the lack of access from 12th Avenue South, the proposal would not 
generate any pedestrian or vehicular traffic within the westside residential 
area. The physical, visual and topographic separation of the Headquarters 
building from the residential area would reinforce 12th Avenue South as a 
boundary between different land uses. It should also be noted that the plans 
for the extension of SR 509 do not include access to that facility between 
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South 160th Street and South 188th Street. It is therefore unlikely that 
either the subject proposal or construction of the highway would increase the 
attractiveness of the westside community area for commercial or other non
residential land uses. 

Construction of the proposed office building at the subject site would create 
a substantial physical barrier to further westward expansion of Sea-Tac air
port. As long as the proposed building is in place here. clear-zone restric
tions would preclude major runway construction more than a few feet west of 
the existing west runway, and the building would also physically isolate the 
proposed buffer to the north from proposed future aviation or other uses 
further to the south. 

Adoption of a change to the Highline Communities Plan and Sea-Tac Communities 
Plan, such as that proposed in Figure 12, would clarify the intent of the Port 
and the County regarding the future use of westside airport land north of the 
ASDE tower. During the plan amendment process, all current land use issues 
regarding the proposal site and the buffer area to the north would likely be 
considered, and full community involvement and input would be included. Thus, 
a full understanding, by all concerned parties, of the implications of the 
proposal on future airport development and on the adjacent residential com
munity should be achieved~ and this should remove much of the uncertainty 
which has clouded the future of the westside residential community, and en
hance the potential for a stable future for this neighborhood. 

It is anticipated that most of the proposed facility's staff, service vehicles, 
users of future airport-related development to the south, visitors to the view
point, and the general public will have access to the site vicinity only from 
the south off of South 188th Street. The proposed north access road to the 
Headquarters building will be used only by customers, officers, some executive 
staff and special guests of the sponsor. The refore, the slight additional 
traffic generated by the proposal in the vicinity of South 156th Way will be 
entirely destination oriented and should not provide significant market in
crease for commercial uses near the north end of the westside area. 
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The proposed headquarters facility itself will be almost entirely screened 
from view from the west. Only the top of the office building may be partially 
visible (between the proposed tree plantings) from a few places west of 12th 
Avenue South. Since the facility is a "quiet" use and will not generate 
additional traffic in the westside area, the presence of the facility should 
have no adverse impacts on existing or future residential uses in the vicinity. 

NATURAL RESOURCES 

Fossil fuels would be used by equipment during construction and by vehicles 
traveling to and from the site after completion. Construction material used 
in the Phase I building would be primarily sand and gravel, concrete, steel, 
aluminum, lumber and glass in quantities typical for comparable office building 
construction. 

The building, roads and walks would remove approximately two or three acres of 
open space from the west side buffer zone, and commit the site area land to 
the proposed use for the foreseeable future. 

The possible future expansion building would consume additional construction 
materials similar to Phase I. 

RISK OF EXPLOSION OR HAZARDOUS EMISSION 

The risk of explosion or release of hazardous substances would be a temporary 
one during construction phases of development. It would be limited to con
struction equipment accidents and improbable natural gas releases during in
stallation of the utility infrastructure needed to serve the building. Once 
the project is completed all safety requirements will have been met. 
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• Elements of the Human Environment 

POPULATION AND HOUSING 

Existing Conditions 

CENSUS 
TRACT 

280 

285 

Total 

King 
County 

The existing population most likely to be subject to any impacts from the proposal 
lives in the westside community within a few blocks of the site. Two census 
tracts, 280 and 285, encompass this area and some surrounding land in the vicinity. 
These tracts are shown in Figure 13. 

The following table gives the total 1970 population along with age, sex and 
racial breakdowns for this area and compares these figures with those for 
King County. This data is derived from 1970 census tables. 

TOTAL 
POPULATION 

2,748 

4,054 

1,156,633 

TABLE VII 

POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS IN THE 

SEA-TAC WESTSIDE VICINITY 

(Based on 1970 census data) 

AGE 

UNDER 10 10 - 19 20 - 34 35 - 64 

394 539 861 847 

881 895 914 1 ,251 

1 ,275 1,434 1 '775 2,098 

18.7% 21 .1% 26.1% 30.9% 

203,954 216,586 264,701 369,685 

17.6% 18.7% 22.9% 32.0% 
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SEX 
65+ %M %F 

107 47.7 52.3 

113 49.9 50.1 

220 49.9 51.0 

3.2% 

101 '707 48.9 51.1 

8.8% 

RACE 

% BLACK 

0.02% 

0.02% 

3.50 
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The left-hand portion of Table VIII compares the 1970 populations with 1976 
estimates prepared by the Puget Sound Council of Governments (PSCOG). 
PSCOG has used an Activity Allocation Model (AAM) to estimate the distribution 
of projected population growth throughout the central Puget Sound region. AAM 
District 3620 is approximately congruent with the two census tracts shown on 
Figure 13, but includes slightly more area to the south. The right-hand 
portion of Table VIII shows PSCOG•s forecasts in this AAM District for 1980 
and 1990, and also gives the figures for King County. These forecasts are 
from the 1973 AAM run which was based on the Interim Regional Development 
Plan (IRDP). 

CENSUS 1970 
TRACT POPULATION 

(CENSUS) 
280 2,748 
285 4,054 

TOTAL 6,802 
KING 1,159,230 COUNTY 

TABLE VIII 

POPULATION ESTIMATES AND FORECASTS 
SEA-TAC WESTSIDE VICINITY 

1976 
ESTit1ATE PSCOG FORECASTS (1973 IRDP) 

(PSCOG) 1970 1980 1990 
2,736 AM1 
3,676 DIST. 6,903 7,173 8,420 
6,412 3620 

1 , 155 '700 KING 1 '136 ,064 1,190,053 1 ,456 '129 COUNTY 

The 1970-76 decline in tract 285 is partly due to acquisition and subsequent 
removal of houses by the Port of Seattle as part of its noise remedy program. 
Population in the study area is expected to increase by approximately 1.5 
percent annually through 1990 as compared with the 2 percent annual growth 
forecasted for the total County. 

Table IX shows data on housing in the study area. Owner occupancy is about 
at the County average, and housing values and contract rent are 15% to 20% 
higher than the County median. The number of substandard units is low rela
tive to the County 
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TABLE IX · 

HOUSING CHARACTERISTICS* 
SEA-TAC WESTSIDE VICINITY 

----
CENSUS TOTAL VACANT SUB- ~'a OlmER MEDIAN t~EDIAN PERSONS/HOUSEHOLD 
TRACT UNITS UNITS STANDARD OCCUPIED VALUE RENT OWN RENT 

-

280 1 ,072 110 4 45 .8% $22,900 $144 3.4 2.1 

285 1,240 73 12 75.5% $23,200 $135 3.7 2.5 

TOTAL 2,312 7.9% 0.7% 62.1 % 

KING 423,183 7.4% 2.8% 63. 2 ~'a $20,000 $117 COUNTY 

*1970 Census Data 

Environmental Impact 

Construction of the proposed Headquarters building is not expected to have 
measurable impact on population or housing in the site vicinity or to cause 
any significant shift in population within the region. The new facility will 
replace current headquarters operations in south Seattle, approximately 6 
miles to the north, and all of the 200 employees would be relocated from the 
Seattle facility. Few, if any, employees are expected to change their resi
dence location because of the move. 

As discussed in the 11 Land Use 11 section of this report, the proposal should 
have no adverse impact on housing or population in the site vicinity. The 
most significant potential impact would be the stabilizing effect of provid
ing a definite physical barrier to further westward expansion of the airport, 
which would remove much of the present uncertainty about the future of exist
ing residential land uses in the vicinity. 

TRANSPORTATION AND CIRCULATION 

Existing Conditions 

ALL 
2.4 
3.4 

2.9 

The region and the project vicinity are well served by transportational facili
ties. Seattle is a major international seaport. The site is readily accessible 
to Sea-Tac International Airport and to Boeing Field as well. Seattle is 
also located on the main lines of the Burlington Northern, Union Pacific, and 
Milwaukee Road railroads. 

Access to the site itself would be provided by the local highway and street 
system . The project vicinity is well served by freeways and major arterials 
in north-south and eas t-west directions. 
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North-south arterials with their approximate average daily traffic loads 
* include: 

1) Interstate 5, freeway, approximately 70,000 ADT. 
2) Pacific Highway South, 21,000 ADT. 
3) SR 509, freeway, 24,000 ADT at intersection with SR 518. 
4) Des Moines Way, 7,500 ADT north of intersection with South 

!56th Street. 

East-west arterials with their approximate average daily traffic loads include: 

1) SR 518, freeway, 37,000 ADT. 

2) South !54th Street. secondary arterial, 6,000 ADT north 
of proposed site. 

3) South !88th Street, major arterial, 15,000 ADT south of 
proposed site. 

The site is now accessible via 12th Avenue South which parallels the west 

boundary of the site, and by Port of Seattle roads inside of the security 
fence for Sea-Tac Airport. Twelfth Avenue South is classified in the King County 
Interim Transportation Plan as a local access street. As such, it is intended 
to provide vehicular and pedestrian access only to and among ·the adjacent 
single-family residences. The local residents have voiced strong opposition 
to any increase in traffic along 12th Avenue South. The adopted Highline 
Communities Plan proposes a 12th Avenue South street project that would in
clude bicycle and pedestrian facilities, landscaping and drainage improve
ments. The proposed access roads were located to avoid any increase in traffic . 
along 12th Avenue South. 

South !54th Street between 12th Avenue South and 24th Avenue South has a 2 lane, 
40 foot wide cement concrete pavement which appears to be in good condition. 
The roadway has a 10 foot wide gravel shoulder along the north side and a 6 foot 
wide bladed shoulder along the south side. The right-of-way is 60 feet wide and 
the roadway is posted with a 35 mph speed limit. A signed and marked school 
crosswalk exists across the west leg of the intersection of South !56th Way 
and 12th Avenue South. 

* County Road Traffic counts were supplied by the King County Traffic and 
Planning Division. Traffic counts for State Highways were obtained from 
the Washington S t a~e Highway Department. 
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The traffic-carrying capacity of the South 154th Street - South 156th Way 
roadway is approximately 550 vehicles per hour in one direction, computed for 

level of service 11 C11
• Level of service 11 C11

, on the 1965 Highway Capacity 
Manual •s scale from A to F, is the level of service commonly used for the 
design of roadways in urban and suburban areas. The 1990 average peak hour 

volume for this roadway is projected to be approximately 340 vehicles in one 
direction. South 154th Street is scheduled by the county for minor widening 
and reconstruction with construction to begin by 1980. 

The present METRO transit bus system would not provide convenient transportation 

for the site. 

Environmental Impact 

The estimated trips that would be generated by the proposed facility are pre
sented in the following table. The table and assessment of traffic impacts 

were developed by a consulting traffic engineer for the project sponsor. 

Hour 
Ending 

8:00 AM 

9:00 AM 

10:00 AM 

11:00 AM 

12:00 Noon 

1:00 PH 

2:00 PM 

3:00 PM 

4:00 PM 

5:00 PM 

TABLE X * 

BOEING CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS 

Assumed Vehicular Trip Distribution Over Time 
Average Work Day for Initial Employment Situation 

Vehicular Trips 

Employee Delivery Visitor & ~lise. 

180 3 ] . 

30 3 27 

30 3 27 

30 3 27 

30 3 27 
90 3 17 

30 3 27 

30 3 27 
30 3 27 

170 3 7 

650 30 220 

* Transportat1on Pla nn ing & Eng1neenng, Inc. 
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Total 

190 

60 

60 

60 

60 

110 

60 

60 

60 

180 

900 
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A vehicular trip is defined as "a single or one-direction vehicle movement with 
either the origin or destination (exiting or entering) inside the study site." 

The sponsor has indicated that the north entrance is intended as a formal 

entrance for customers, officers, specific executive staff and special guests. 
For the purposes of estimating environmental impacts, it was assumed that a 
maximum of approximately one third of the total daily traffic to the site 

would use the north entrance. This estimate was based on preliminary informa

tion from the sponsor concerning the internal policies that would be developed 

to control use of the north access road. The majority of employees, visitors 

and all service trucks would be required to use the south access. 

The probable travel routes and increases in traffic volumes are shown in 

Figure 14. South 154th Street, South l56th Way and Des Moines .Way have suffi

cient capacity to handle the projected increase in traffic. Some minor, brief 

congestion may occur during peak hours at intersections along these routes. 

The projected increase over existing conditions would be l~ss than 3 percent 

of the existing average daily traffic and approximately 10 percent of the 

existing peak hour traffic in one direction. Projected traffic increases 

indicate that a left turn lane would not be required into the site from South 

154th Street. 

The impact of traffic using the south access road would be insignificant. 

South l88th Street is a four lane road and is easily capable of carrying the 

increased load. The proposed south access road may receive brief congestion 

during peak traffic hours, but would be capable of handling the volume. 

County traffic studies indicate that if SR 509 is extended to South 188th 

Street, but not further, the traffic on South l88th Street would increase to 

approximately 30,000 vehicles per day by 1990. This would cause congestion 

problems at intersections on South 188th including the intersection for the 

proposed south access road. This congestion would not be caused or signifi

cantly affected by the proposed facility. 

Occassional, temporary increases in local traffic would be created by construc

tion of the athletic fields north of South 154th Street as proposed by the 

Highline Communities Plan. Traffic from the proposed headquarters buildinq would 

have no significant impact on the use of the proposed athletic fields. The 

peak hour traffic using the north access road would be minor, dispersed through 

the hour and would not often coincide with peak traffic flows to the athletic 

complex. 
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The traffic generated by the potential expansion building would approximately 
double the traffic of the first building. However, the expansion building 
is indefinite at this time and its construction would be at least several years 
in the future. 

Most employees working at the Corporate offices vary their working hours 
slightly to fit their personal preferences. This minimizes impact on peak 
hour traffic. The sponsor offers incentives to employees for carpooling. 

Due, in part, to the slightly irregular hours kept by Corporate employees, 
carpooling is not a significant factor among Corporate level employees. 

The sponsor operates shuttle buses between its facilities. However, there 

would not be sufficient traffic between the other facilities and the 

II Corporate offices to justify shuttle bus service to the proposed Corporate 
offices. 

Jl Limited access to the facility would be provided by helicopter as previously 

I 

I 

I 
I 

discussed. The proposed helicopter facilities and use would create an in
significant impact to existing transportation systems. It is estimated that 
an average of two round trips per day would occur. Helicopter activity would 
be limited to normal business hours. These flights presently originate from 

Boeing Field where the helicopter would continue to be based. Addition of the 
expansion building would not significantly affect the volume of helicopter 
activity at the site. 
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PUBLIC SERVICES 

Fire 

Existing Conditions 

The site falls within the boundaries of King County Fire District No. 2. The 
fire rating for this location is Class 4 and average response time would be 
5 - 6 minutes. First response would normally include two pump trucks and an 
air car. The district has five pump trucks, a 100 foot aerial ladder truck, 
two aid cars and a rescue unit. Fire protection would be sufficient for the 
project. 

The Port of Seattle maintains an independent fire fighting service for the 
airport. While this system is designed primarily for aircraft related emer
gencies, it does have limited structural fire fighting facilities. In the 
event of a major structural fire, the airport would rely on back-up from 
King County Fire District No. 2. 

Environmental Impact 

Responsibility for fire protection will rest either with, King County, the 
Port of Seattle or both, depending upon the nature of the property rights 
the sponsor may acquire from the Port, whether the property is purchased or 
leased. In accordance with normal practice, a formal agreement would be 
established between the Port of Seattle and King County Fire District No. 2 
to clarify responsibilities. 

If the Port of Seattle retains ownership of the property, no significant tax 
revenue would be received by the local fire district. It would be necessary 
for the Port to financially compensate the local fire district for the addi
tional fire protection responsibility. A similar agreement has been develop
ed for structures within the airport noise acquisition area. 

Fire hydrants would be required on the project site. The building would be 
equipped with a sprinkler system for fire suppression. 

Police 

The site is within Precinct No. 4 of the King County Police. However, a similar 

situation exists as with fire protection. The Port of Seattle has its own 
police and security systems for the airport and the airport is ordinarily out 
of the jurisdiction of King County Police. In accordance with normal practice, 
a formal agreement would be developed between the Port of Seattle and the 
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County Police to delineate responsibility if the proposal is approved. 

The site would have a guard station at the entry point. The sponsor maintains 
its own security personnel. There would not be a significant increase in the 
demand for police protection as a result of the project. 

Schools 

No significant number of employees would be expected to relocate their resi
dences as a result of the project. Therefore, there would be no significant 

increase in enrollment in the local school districts. The increase in tax 
revenue for schools would be a significant benefit for the school district. 

Parks and Recreation 

The grounds would be landscaped in a park-like fashion and would be accessible 
to employees on their lunch hours or breaks. Limited recreational facilities 

would also be available inside the building. The airport viewpoint recommend
ed by the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan would be relocated. No significant increase 
in demand for recreational facilities would result from the proposal. 

Maintenance 

Maintenance of the grounds and building would be the responsibility of the 

sponsor. Maintenance of the south access road would be the responsibility 
of the Port of Seattle. Maintenance of the north access road and that por-
tion of the south access road used only by the sponsor would be the responsibil

ity of the sponsor. Additional road maintenance costs due to the project would 
be minor. 

ENERGY 

The building's environmental system would utilize electric chillers with heat 
recovery sections as the prime heating source. Natural gas would be used as 

a booster heating source. Natural gas would also be used for domestic water 
heating and food services. Estimated annual natural gas and electric energy 
consumption by the month for Phase I is shown in Figure 15. The proposed 

headquarters location would not result in significantly increased commuting 
distances for employees overall, and only minor, if any, changes in gasoline 
consumption for commuting would occur. The Phase II expansion, if built, 
would approximately double the facility's energy consumption as shown in 
Figure 15. 
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UTILITIES 

Existing Conditions 

The nearest gas main is located on 12th Avenue South approximately 300-400 feet 
south of the proposed site boundary. 

Puget Sound Power & Light Company intends to supply all of the facilities' 
electrical power requirement from an existing electrical line approximately 
1,200 feet south of the proposed site. Puget Sound Power & Light currently 
plans to build a new substation at the southwest corner of Sea-Tac in the near 
future. 

Telephone service would be supplied by Pacific Northwest Bell. A main cable 
is located at the intersection of 12th Avenue South and South 176th Street. 

A 24 inch water main and a 24 inch storm sewer parallel the eastern boundary 
of the site. The storm sewer empties into a holding pond on Des Moines Creek. 
A 10 inch sanitary sewer line is planned to serve the proposed general aviation 
area immediately south of this proposal site. A 42 inch industrial waste sewer 
line also passes approximately 200 feet southeast of the project boundary. 

Environmental Impact 

All existing utility systems are capable of handling the additional loads re
quired by the proposed facility. All utilities would be underground. Minor, 
temporary disturbances would be created during extension of utilities to the 
project site. Similar utility requirements would be necessary at any other 
location for the same facilities. 

The proposed substation for the southwest corner of Sea-Tac is not contingent 
on or required by the sponsor's proposed facility. 

The eastern portion of the site would drain into the existing airport storm 
sewer system. Part of the site would drain to the west toward Miller Creek. 

There would be insignificant impact to existing storm sewer systems as no 
significant change in the rate of storm water runoff would occur. 

The sanitary sewer line would be extended approximately 200 feet to the pro
ject boundary by the Port of Seattle. An estimated 2,700 gallons of sewage 

would be generated by employees daily. 

An estimated 5,000 gallons of water would be required daily. This amount 

would fluctuate seasonally and annually due to the large area that would be 
landscaped and irrigated. Solid waste would be compacted on the site and 

would be collected and transported by a private disposal company. 
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AESTHETICS 

Existing Conditions 

The site area is currently visible to the west from the passenger terminals 
and other airport activity areas approximately 3,000 feet away across the 
open runway area. The existing informal viewpoint is situated on a 20 foot 
high bench which tapers down to the north, reaching airport level at approxi
mately the location of the ASR equipment. This bench is the most prominent 
visual feature of the site as viewed from the terminal. 

Portions of the western side of the site are visible from the adjacent residen

tial area and appear as open grassy areas in some places and as shrub and tree 

covered low hillsides in others. (Refer to Figure 8 on page 29 ). 

Environmental Impact 

Much of the site would be reworked along with construction of the building. As 
viewed from across the airport, the main building will be the most prominent 

feature, appearing as a crisp, light-colored, horizontal, rectangular mass 
sitting above a gently sloping 20 foot high knoll, against a background of 
heavy, medium to dark green vegetation. The expansion building, if built, would 
be largely screened from airport view by proposed vegetation, leaving the main 
headquarters structure as the dominant element. 

From the west, the most notable change would be an increase in the height of 
the berm as it gently slopes up away from 12th Avenue South. The addition of 
a large number of trees blended into the Port 1 s proposed landscaping project 

would give this area a more consistent and more natural appearance along the 
entire length of the site. The main building, and the expansion building if it 
is built in the future, would be largely obscured from view along 12th Avenue 
South and from nearby homes. From areas further to the west, the upper portions 
of the office buildings may be seen in silhouette above the landscaped hillside. 

The entire site would be landscaped and the development would provide a visual 
improvement over existing conditions. No aesthetic incompatibility with any 
surrounding land uses should result. 

HEALTH 

No conditions would be created by the proposed facility that would become 
health hazards to the building occupants or to the surrounding population. 
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RECREATION 

Existing Conditions 

A portion of the site is presently open to the public and an abandoned street 
along the eastern edge of the site serves as an informal viewing area. 

The Sea-Tac/Communities Plan and Highline Communities Plan recommend developing 
a portion of the area as a viewpoint park. The possibilities include improve
ments to parking area, re-alignment of the entrance road, landscaping, cohstruction 
of walkways and improvements to the paved area previously used for tennis courts. 
Access to the proposed viewpoint park would have remained at 12th Avenue South 
and South 170th Street. 

Environmental Impact 
The present informal viewpoint would be displaced by the proposed facility. As 
an alternative, the sponsor has proposed a 1-1/2 acre viewpoint built arouhd 
the ASDE tower immediately south of the proposed building site. This alter
native would have certain advantages. The sponsor would participate in the 
development of the viewpoint. Possible use of the lower levels of the ASDE 
tower offer additional interpretive opportunities in design. It may be possible 
to allow visitors to climb to a viewing platform constructed on the lower levels 
of the tower. Interpretative exhibit techniques could identify and explain the 
facilities and activities of the airport. Traffic to and from the relocated 
viewpoint would be routed via the South 188th Street access rather than through 
the hilltop community via 12th Avenue South. 

The relocated viewpoint would be less accessible to adjacent residents. The 
smaller proposed size would restrict its use for other recreation activities, 
and there would not be space to develop playground facilities. 

II ARCHAEOLOGY/HISTORY 

I 
I 

There are no known historical or archaeological sites in the immediate vicinity. 
Extensive previous disturbance and the lack of a major water body, stream, good 
growing soil or topographic prominence makes the existence of historical or 
archaeological resources remote. The State Office of Public Archaeology and 
the State Historic Preservation Officer have indicated that there are no 
known resources in the immediate airport vicinity. 
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Irreversible and Irretrievable Resource Commitments 

Should this project be implemented, it would represent an initial and continuing 
commitment of financial, human, and material resources. 

Financial Resources 

The Headquarters building structure would represent an initial capital invest
ment of approximately ten million dollars for Phase I. 

Human Resources 

There would be a substantial commitment of human resources in planning, design

ing and constructing the proposed building over the next two to three years. 
Following construction, about 200 professional, technical and support personnel 
would be committed to working in the facility for the foreseeable future. 

Material Resources 

Approximately two to three acres of land would be committed to the proposed 
building, roads, and walks for the foreseeable future. 

The Headquarters building would consume some 2 million kw/hours of electricity 
and about 44,000 therms of natural gas yearly, and would also use about 5,000 
gallons of water per day. 

Building materials, equipment and furnishings would ' be irretrievably committed. 
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Short-Term Environmental Uses vs. 
Long-Term Productivity 

(RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN LOCAL SHORT-TERM USES OF MAN 1 S ENVIRONMENT AND 
MAINTENANCE AND ENHANCEMENT OF LONG-TERM PRODVCTIVITY) 

Construction activity related to the project would last approximately two 

years. The facility 1 s ultimate life would exceed fifty years. 

The site and the north buffer zone encompassing the proposed north access 
road would be committed to the proposed uses for the foreseeable future. The 
proposed facility would define the future of land use along this portion of 
the western boundary of Sea-Tac Airport for the foreseeable future. 

Development of the site would increase revenues to the Port of Seattle and 
taxes to both local and state agencies. While commitment of the site in 
accordance with the proposal would preclude development of a purely passive 
buffer, it would also preclude possible future development of the site for 
airport related facilities. While the proposed facility would limit future 
airport related development options for the Port of Seattle, it would remove 
uncertainty about future use of this site and much of the western airport 
boundary and thus, could have a stabilizing effect on the westside communities. 

The land is not a significant natural area or unusual recreational resource. 
The proposed facility would not significantly affect the long-term productivity 
of the site as a natural area or recreational resource. 



Alternatives to the Proposal 

No-Action 

Denial of the proposed plan amendments and rezone requests would direct the 

project sponsor to an alternative site. The proposed site would remain as 
undeveloped open space. Although funding is not currently available, the view
point park would presumably be developed by the Port of Seattle in the next few 
years. The buffer area along 12th Avenue South would be landscaped. This could 
also be viewed by some as having a positive reinforcing impact on the west side 
residential areas. 

Since the demand for various aviation related facilities will continue to in

crease it is possible that there would be proposals in the future to develop 
the site for such facilities if the present proposal is not approved. 

Current policies and plans offer a measure of protection to the open-space, 

buffer zone along the western boundary of Sea-Tac. With changing political 

circumstances and increasin~ demand for aviation related facilities, the pro
tecting policies and plans may become subject to change. Therefore, while the 

immediate no-action alternative is to retain the open space and develop the 

viewpoint, the long-term result may be indefinite. 

Alternative Sites 

After an initial consideration of over 20 potential sites, the project sponsor 

narrowed the field to five sites for further consideration. These included 
three sites adjacent to existing major airports, a suburban site in the Sea-Tac 

vicinity and a site adjacent to an existing Boeing plant. 

Considerations in selecting a site included architectural potential, corporate 

identity, site expansion capability, community acceptance, zoning compatibility, 

traffic impact, air quality sensitivity, utility availability and soil conditions. 

The west side of Sea-Tac was selected as the most favorable site considering all 

factors. Many of the environmental impacts associated with the project would 

be similar for all sites. The primary factors in selecting the Sea-Tac site 

were architectural potential, corporate identity with aircraft and expansion 

potential. A summary of the sponsor•s comparative analysis used in site selec
tion is shown in Figure 16. 
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Alternative Use for Proposal Site 

Alternative uses for the site include parks, open space and other commercial 
developments. Alternative commercial uses might include office space for 
public agencies or other private companies, aviation related facilities, hotels 
and restaurants. Economic feasibility studies have not been completed for 
alternative commercial uses. Many alternative uses would have similar or greater 
environmental impacts, particularly on the west side communities. 

Although an open space or park use of the site, with landscaping, would provide 
a buffer between the airport and the adjacent residential area, such a use 
would not be considered so permanent a buffer as the proposed headquarters 
facility or other developed use involving significant capital investment. 
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Unavoidable Adverse Impacts 

The following impacts would be unavoidable and could not be mitigated. 

Approximately two or three acres would be converted from potential park and 
open space designation to a building, roads and walks. This would result in 
an insignificant loss of wildlife habitat. 

Natural vegetation would be removed from the site. There would be a slight 

potential for on-site erosion during construction. During construction of 
the project, there would be some noise, smoke, and congestion for a period of 
about 18 to 20 months. After completion of the project there would be a slight 

increase in local traffic volumes, related noise and related air pollution 

from exhaust emissions. 

The completed building would be partially visible to west side residential 
areas particularly until the landscaping matures. 

A slight increase in sanitary sewage would be delivered to the Des Moines 
sewer system. 

Helicopter noise would occasionally be distinguishable from west side 

residences. 
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ORGANIZATIONS . CONTACTED 

KING COUNTY 

Department of Planning and Community Development 
Planning Division · 
Building and Land Development Division 

Department of Public Safety 
Research and Development Division 
Precinct No. 4, Southwest 

Department of Public Works 
Traffic and Planning Division 

Fire Department 
Fire Marshal 
Fire Protection District No. 2, Burien Station 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST BELL 

PORT OF SEATTLE 
Planning and Research Department 

PUGET SOUND POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
Historic Preservation Officer 
Department of Highways, Traffic Courts 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, OFFICE OF PUBLIC ARCHEOLOGY 

WASHINGTON NATURAL GAS COMPANY 
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APPENDIX A 

COMMENTS AND RESPONSES TO THE DRAFT EIS 

This Appendix contains letters of comment from agencies, in
dividuals and private organizations tQ the Draft ElS for the 
Boeing Corporate Headquarters facility. 

The letters are reproduced in full and where a re$ponse is 
appropriate it is given on a following page. 

King County and the Port of Seattle wish to express their 
appreciation to all commenting agencies and citizens for the 
time and effort spent in reviewing the Draft EIS. 

CONTENTS OF APPENDIX A 
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Environmental Protection Agency 
King County Public Works (Roads) 
Federal Aviation Administration 
Westside Hilltop Survival Committee 
Donald A. Gestner 
Virginia Dana 
Bob & Phyllis Grimstad 
John 0. Cerwenka 
Westside Residential Comm~nity 

(Attachment "B" to above) 
Summary of Public Meeting 
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STATE OF 
WASHINGTON 

Dixy Lee Ray 
Governor 

Mr. John P. Lynch, Director 
Department of Planning and 

Community Development 
W. 313 Kin~ County Courthouse 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

Dear Mr. Lynch: 

King County 
The Boeing Company: Corporate 

Headquarters Facility 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement 

We have completed our review of the subject document and feel the document 
addresses adequately the impacts to either existing or proposed transporta
tion facilities in the area. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this information. 

RA:ds . 
WPA/WBH 

cc: W. C. Bogart 
H. B. Ashford 
Environmental Section 

Sincerely, 

RUSSELL ALBERT 
Planning and Public 
Transportation Engineer 

By: WM. P. ALBORN 
Environmental Planner 
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STATE OF 
WASHINGTON WASHINGTON STATE PARKS AND RECREATlON COMMISSION 

7150 Cleanwater Lane, Olympia, Washington 98504 

Dixy Lee Ray 
Governor 

/ r···:~ f -·-' I -· I ,. : ' ' I : . ; .: 
I J ~J I l '>..' ..,_, t I v 1 ... . • , t i I I •-, l .. J') tl -:::·~- j I~ I ! r:.:·., ! I I , tJ\ ~--J - - " , , w ---·! u j 
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~ :)" ~AM I J~ ·~l i :- !YVH i !PI\~q-.q 

Mr. John P. Lynch 
Director 

January 13, 1978 

35-2650-1320 

Draft EIS - Boeing Co. 
Corporate Headquarters 
Facility 

(E-1095) 

King County Department of Planning 
and Community Development 

W-205 King County Courthouse 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

Dear r~r. Lynch: 

The Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission's staff have 
reviewed the above-noted document and does not wish to make any 
comment. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment. 

PAK: sg 

Sincere 1 y, 

/ r' ~ - ~ 
( ~· • 1"LA~ -{ - ,.~-/~·:~-~ " .. 
David W. Heiser, E.P., Chief 
Environmental Coordination 
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SERVING: 

KING COUNTY 
410 WHt Harrison St . 
P. 0 . Box 9863 
Soottlo, 98109 
(206) 344-7330 

KITSAP COUNTY 
Dial Operetor for Toll 

FrM Number Zenith 8385 
Bainbridge hlond, 98110 
Diol 344-7330 

PIERCE COUNT Y 
213 Hen Building 
Tocomo, 9&102 
(206) 383-5851 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY 
606 Medicei ·Oentel Bldg. 
Evorott , 9B201 
(2061 269-0288 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

I 
410 West Harrison Street, P.o./~fo.- )i88!t ;".(~Ottt ·.m·1l3;!0 lOl 

Seattle, Wash f.. h~E>fJ!.-.:J I~ jl \ v! rc:;-· v--[/ . .. ... _, ;._/ LS 

J 
,., , I 

, MI·J ,n 7 ~ .. , ... ., I 
DEPARTMEt-JT OF 

January 25, 197~ COMMUt~JTY DEVPELANNING 

1 LOPMENT 

Mr. John P. Lynch, Director 
King County Department of Planning 

and Community Development 
Room W-205, King County Court House 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Subject: Boeing Company Corporate Headquarters Facility-Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement 

Dear Mr. Lynch: 

We have reviewed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the proposed 
Boeing Company Corporate Headquarters Facility at Seattle-Tacoma Inter
national Airport. 

The statement contains good coverage of the existing air quality conditions 
and air quality impact. We have no suggestions for additions or changes. 
Implementation of traffic mitigating measures which are being suggested 
could further reduce carbon monoxide impact from automobiles. 

The corporation should be encouraged to establish preferred parking/car
pooler's permit systems to assist in attainment and maintenance of ambient 
air quality standards in the vicinity. 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 

jk 

Very truly yours , 

A. R. Dannnkoehler 
Air Pollution Control Officer 

. Pearson 
Senior Air Pollution Engineer 
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CHAIRMAN: Gene Lobe, CommiMioner Kitsap County; VICE CHAIRMAN: Gordon N . Johnston, Mayor Tecom.; I 
I 

Robert C. Anderton, Mevor Everett; 
H•rv•v S. Poll , M1mber •t Lerge; 

Patr ick J. Gallagher, CommiP ioner Pierce County; 

John 0 . Spell~n. King County Executive; 
Jamn B. Heines, Commiuioner Snohomtsh County; Glenn K. Jarsted, Mayor Brern.rton; 

w .. Uhlmen, Meyor S.ttle ; A . R. Demmkoehltr , Air Pollution Control Officer. 
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STATE OF 
WASHINGTON 

:-:··- ..... c ;' en 
Pn~A~ 

1 
. :6NF ECOLOGY 

o/y,iir•a: w.;,:,; ;n~t.-u i ~ · - 2061753·2800 

Dixy Lee Ray 
Gouernor '78 FEB I 0 PM 

Harold Robertson, Planner 
King County Dept. of Planning 

and Community Development 
W-205 King County Courthouse 
Seattle, t1lashington 9 8104 

Gentlemen: 

3 : 16 
February 8, 1978 

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact state
ment for the proposed Bo~ing Company Corporate Headquart~r$ 
Facility. We appreciate the efforts of the county and the 
Port to coordinate their planning activities. It is very 
helpful to clarify the relationship of this proposal to that 
of the Weyerhaeuser Company in this area. 

In regard to the proposed change, it is not clear what 
happens to the single family zoning west of 12th Avenue 
So~th (see figure 12, page 53 C). Further, the SEA-TAC and 
Highline Communities Plan show "Airport Open Space" designa
tion east of 12th Avenue South to the north-south boundaries. 
Why is this designation not maintained? 

~'le appreciate the opportunity to r~view this draft EIS. 
If we can be of further assistance to you, please call me at 
753-6891. 

RLW:bjw 

Sincerely yours, 

.. '' / 
/ 

/ 

/ 

' ' 

Rosemary L. Walrod 
Environmental Review Section 
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Seattle-King County/ D E P ART M ENT OF PuBLIC HEALTH 
Public Safety Building 

LAWRENCE BERGNER, M.D., M.P.H. 

Director of Public Health 

John P. Lynch, Direc tor 
Department of Planning and 
Community Devel opment 
W-205 King County Courthouse 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, Wa . 98104 

Seattle, Washington 98104 

1 1 
_.~I !.978 

(20fi) 625-2161 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Re: Dr .1ft Environmental Impact 3tat. .'7"'1e"lt, .Sue: ng Co. Corporate H~adquarters Facility I 
Dear Mr. Lyn h: 

This de ~artmP.nl has reviewed the Draft l~IS for the Boeing Company Corporate Headquar
ters Fac ility at Sea-Tac Inte~na~lonal Airport and submits th e following comments: 

a. Table II, Page 38, is inaccuraLe and should list th~ EDNA Source from 
Clas!' A as 55 db a (it il3 .~hown as 57 dba). 

b. Table TII h0uld incluci.; th ~ n' i~c level for vehicles manufacturea 
1975 and later ns follows: 

Mo ~0rc y c1es manufactured after 1975 
.. ;ny motor vehicle over 10,000 lbs GUMP 

m.:muf a•: tured C~ftc!' 1975 and prior to 
1°?8 

Any motor vehicle over 10,000 lus manufac-
~a red after 1978 

All othPr mot. or vehicles 

83 db a 

86 db a 

83 db a 
80 db a 

--J 
c:o 
c.-
l="" 
z: 

-(.c,D 

~ 
3: 

-;r:.. 

•• 

0..., 
l i 

J:"" -z:w 
~rn 
nO> 

· O'l~ 
.a>-< 
<'"" _w 
Ill 
0 z 

Aside from these : omments, we han; n :> obje-;ti .. ns as regards this Draft EnviAnme11tal 
C) 

Impact Statement. 

LK:baf 

DISTRICT SERVICE CENTERS: 
CENTRAL 

1000 Public Safety Building 
Seattle 98104 

625-2571 

NORTH 

1600 N. E. 150th 

Seattle 98155 

363-4765 

Ver-y tT:"u1~· yours, 

- /)1~~ 
Nordin 

Chief, Environmetal Services 
Seattle King County Dept. of Public Health 

EAST 

15607 N. E. Bellevue
Redmond Road 

Bellevue 98008 

685-1276 

A-6 

SOUTHEAST 

3001 N. E. 4th St. 
Renton 96055 

226-2620 

SOUTHWEST 

10621 6th Ave. S. W. 

Seattle 98146 

244-6400 
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King County State of Washington 
John D. Spellman, County Executive 

Department of Public Works 
Jean L . DeSpain , Director 

900 King County Administration Bu i ld .. l_~g 

500 Fourth Avenue /(/.//,:~~-, ·,. -. 
Seattle . Washington 98104 Jj· • r L<'i;' .. : 1 ~.J, ~ 

~ ~ . ._: ; ( ! ...... , '/: :/ / .. 

January 18, 1978 
' ·· f J ~ ·- .., ( Ll' : I ... · . ... · . .- ~I I t~? 'i ... · 

j L! ' ----Jf})!OJ 

John P. Lynch, Director 
Department of Planning and 

Community Development 
King County Courthouse 

. •,..; 'I .• I 
DEp11R . ·~ : ;_ ~ .·.., l~ 

d: "1 fME . 
COMM lVT Or 

UNITy DE~LANNING 
lOpMENr 

Dear Mr. Lynch: 

Re: Draft EIS fo+ Boeing Corporate 
Headquarters Office 

We have reviewed the draft environmental impact statement 
for the Boeing Corporate Headquarters Office and have the 
following comments: 

l. 

2 • 

3. 

Detention facilities for the proposed project 
will be required per King County Ordinances No. 
2281 and No. 2812. 

The existing retention pond must be considered 
in the proposed development. 

Oil pollution facilities will be required to in
sure pollutan~s from the site do not enter the 
natural drainage system. 

If you have any questions concerning the above requirements, 
please contact Larry Gibbons of my staff on 344-3874. 

WBG 
LRG:lmw 

A-7 

Very/ )ruly yours, 

,.<-i!r/f!d-~d~~:__ 
WILLIAM B:rGILLESPI~ 
Division Engineer 
Division of Hydraulics 



STATE OF 
Wf\SH!NG TON 

Dixy ;_,,~' Ray 
Goc•ernor 

February 14, 1978 

John P. Lynch, Director 
Department of Planning and 

Community Development 
W 313 King County Courthouse 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

Dear ~~r. Lynch: 

DEPARTMENT OF FISHERIES 
115 General O.dm1nistration Building, Olympia, Washing! or> 9&504 206 7~~ 6600 

Draft Environmental Impact Statement - Proposed 
Boeing Company Corporate Headquarters Facility 
in King County WRIA B-09 

We apologize for the late response. Following a field check of the site and review 
of the above described statement, we offer the following comments. 

Miller Creek, which ultimately receives most of the site runoff has been severely 
impacted by past development activities. Siltation of the streambed, in part due 
to extreme flow fluctuation, currently limits salmon production in this stream to 
a low level. Past investigations by our Department have indicated that Miller 
Creek does offer salmon production potential higher than is presently occurring 
but that such an increase would require some major stream rehabilitation projects 
to be undertaken. Juvenile salmonids have recently been observed in Miller Creek. 

One of the more effective measures that we feel would improve the fish production 
would be to eliminate direct flow of storm runoff into the creek. We note the 
planned use of temporary retention ponds during construction, and feel it would 
also be beneficictl in the long run to incorporate permanent retential facilities 
into the storm drainage plans. The benefit for fish would be modification of 
extreme flow patterns in Miller Creek. An oil/water separator to remove petrol
eum contaminants, originating in particular from the parking lots, would help 
protect water quality. 

We appreciate the well prepared and accurate description provided in the section 
on Hydrology (p. 26-27). We hope our comments have been helpful. 

For further suggestions from our Department regarding this project we suggest 
contacting Joe Robel (753-2980}, Hydraulics Investigator in this area. 

Sincerely, 

I · ! 

Gordon Sandi sop.. 
Director · 

jp 

cc: WDG 
DOE 

- -- c.-; .. 
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II LETTER FROM DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION - No response indicated. 
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LETTER FROM PARKS & RECREATION COMMISSION - No response indicated. 

LETTER FROM PUGET SOUND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY - No response indicated. 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF ECOLOGY 

Map (C) on Figure 12, page 53 was intentionally drawn to show only the portion 
of the map that would be changed by the proposal. · The Residential, and other 
Open Space and Airport Facility areas wou1d not be affected. 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC HEALTH 

Comment a. -Table II, page 38: Typographic error has been corrected as noted. 

Comment b. - The table presented in the l~tter is also found in WAC 173-62. This 
has been added to page 38. 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS (HYDRAULICS) 

Comment 1. -No response indicated. 

Comment 2. - The existing retention pond was constructed several years ago to 
handle runoff from areas to be paved for an anticipated air-cargo 
facility. The air-cargo facility was never constructed, and the 
areas were never paved. Thus, the retention pond serves no signifi
cant function. Runoff from the airport runways is intercepted by 
the airport storm sewer system and does not flow into this reten
tion pond. Only runoff from the immediately adjacent, undeveloped 
field flows into this retention pond. 

Comment 3. - All parking would be beneath the building. Drainage from parking 
areas would be directed to the Port of Seattle Industrial Waste 
Sewer System where it is treated to remove petroleum pollutants. 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM DEPARTt1ENT OF FISHERIES 

Comment 1. -Permanent retention facilities would be provided as needed in 
compliance with King County Ordinance No. 2281. 

Comment 2. - Refer to Comment 3 above. 

A-9 



Grand Central on the Park • 216 First Avenue South • Seattle, Wash. 98104 • 206/464-7090 

Puget Sound Council of Governments 

January 27, 1978 

John P. Lynch, Director 
Department of Planning and Community Development 
W 313 King County Courthouse 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle WA 98104 

Dear Mr. Lynch: 

The King County Subregional Council acting through the Growth 
and Development Committee has reviewed the Draft Environmental 
Impact Statement for the proposed Boeing Headquarters at Sea-Tac 
Airport for which the Department of Planning and Community 
Development is the lead agency. 

The Committee reviewed the DEIS against the adopted Goals and 
Policies for Regional Development and identified those policies 
which support the project and those which are in conflict with 
the project. In each instance where the project was identified 
as in conflict with an adopted policy the Committee discussed 
the matter and has concurred in the attached comments and 
questions. 

The Committee was generally supportive of the project as a 
suitable use for the g~e~n belt/buffer strip along the westside 
of the airport. The review which is attached did raise a couple 
of questions that we hope can be answered in the FEIS. 

It is the hope of the Subregional Council and the Committee on 
Growth and Development that the factors identified in our review 
will be useful to you and to other King County officials in 
reaching decisions on the projects and in identifying mitigation 
measures where necessary. 

~~ Respectfully, .,- / ~ 
./ / ~ 

./ // /~..,-;:- / /' 
' ~ //\/ / /_/ 
\ L.?: ·'• . ( r' ./ .· ./ 

Coun ci lmembe ;'-:Pi~-r-·:K;t~fief::~~man 
Committee on Growth/ and Development 
King Subregional Council 
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DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT REVIEW 

TITLE : The Boeing Company Corporate Headquarters Facility 

LEAD 7\UENCY: King county- Depal"tm~nt of ·comnluni t~( Development·------- ------- ·- ·------ - -

project Supports the Following 
GPP.D Policies 

AcLivity Centers Policy #2 
Policy #2 - New economic activities 
should be encouraged as a first 
order of preference to locate in 
existing centers, and as a second 
order preference to group into 
new centers, rather than locate 
in dispersed, stripped or 
isolated areas. 

Agriculture 

Economic 

Housing 

- none ident-ified 

- none identified 

- none identified 

Natural Environment- none identified 

Public Services - none identified 

Transportation none identified 

Intergovernmental Relations - none 
identified 

Fiscal 

social 

- none identified 

- none identified 

Project Conflicts with the 
Following GPRD Policie!': 

Activity Centers - none identified 

Agriculture - none identified 

Economic none identified 

Housing none identified 

Natural Environment - none identified 

Public Services - none identified 

Transportation - Policy #11 
Encourage a careful assessment of 
transportation investments that 
may further increase the efficiency 
of present transportation facilities 
and services, taking account of 
energy, environment, community 
and fiscal implications. 

Intergovernmental Relations - none 
identified 

Fiscal -none identified 

Social - none identified 

Identified GPRD Policies 

Activity Centers - Policy #2 - Although PSCOG 
has not yet identified any activity c0nters 
in Kin2 County, it is recognized that S0a-Tac 
Airport is the focus of a growing range of 
economic activities. The Boeing Headquarters 
appears to be consistent in the broad sense of 
this policy but the EIS should providP 
additional detail about the choice of the 
residentially oriented west side for the site. 
Are there other sites in the vicinity of the 
airoort that could be used for the Boeing 
Headquarters? Is a view of the airport the most 
important consideration? 

Transportation - Policy #11 - The Boeing 
Headquarters is not a transportation faci 1 i ty 
hut it does affect the public investment in 
Sea-Tac Airport to the degree that it limits 
future airport expansion. The EIS should 
present a more detailed discussion of the 
implications of limiting airport expansion for 
the future. 

-



RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM PUGET SOUND COUNCIL OF GOVERNMENTS 

The site selection was made by the sponsor. As stated on page 74 of the 
dra:t. over 20 alternative sites were studied and primary considerations 
are identified. 
Any appropriate zoned site of adequate ~ize.in the vicinity.of the ~irport 
would be a possibility. The proposed s1te 1s the only on a1rport s1te, at 
field level, with a veiw of aircraft operations, that ~he Porto~ ~e~ttle 
considers is not in conflict with present or planned a1rport f~c1l1t1es 
(see the prologue for a description of the disagreement regard1ng west-
side land use). 

A view of and from the airport is considered by the sponsor to be a signif
icant aspect of architectural potential. 
Establishment of the proposed Boeing Corporate Headquarters facility on 
the west side of Sea-Tac would not limit planned expansion of the airport. 
The north half of the site was purchased as a buffer area and, as shown 
in the Sea-Tac and Highline Communities Plans, is to be continued as a 
11 green belt 11 buffer between the airport and the residential neighborhood. 

The portion of the site south of South 170th Street has been planned as 
a buffer area or general/corporate aviation reserve by the County and 
the Port of Seattle, respectively (again, see prologue). Both uses 
incorporated an airport viewing area and neither were air-carrier avia
tion oriented. 

A demand-capacity analysis was completed for the Sea-Tac/Communities Plan 
and no critical airport capacity problems were identified with airfield 
operations. Currently at 7.3 million annual passengers, Sea-Tac is de
signed to handle 20 million passengers. Although the land area at the 
airport is limited, no problem is expected, even with a continuance in 
current air transport technology. Off-site consolidation of airfreight, 
mass transit to terminal facilities (to reduce parking area); ... all reduce 
necessary airside requirements. 

No additional air carrier runways were recommended by the Sea-Tac Com
munities Plan demand capacity analysis. Since the airport is located on 
a plateau, topography limits any expansion of the runway system. Social 
and monetary constraints reinforce that restriction. Even with the introduc
tion of the Microwave Landing System (MLS) sometime in the remote future, 
individual operation of the present close parallel runway system is not 
expected. Aircraft wake turbulence cannot be overcome by navigational 
devices. 
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U. S. E N V I R 0 N M E N T A l P R 0 T E C T I 0 N A G E N C Y 

REGION X 

1200 SIXTH AVENUE 

SEATTLE , WASHINGTON 8 1 0 1 

February 2, 1978 

Mr. John P. Lynch, Director 
Department of Planning and Community Development 
King County Courtho~se 
516 Third Avenue 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Dear Mr. Lynch: 

~ ~ :._:~gO \Yl ~Ol! 
\ ·-;'._/ 

., r ~ e 6 ·1978 -

·!: f .l.f~ 1 i ·,· r OF PLANNING 
· ._.·-,.~ ~ . . v OFVELOPMENT 

We have completed our review of your draft environmental impact 
statement for the Boeing Company Corporate Headquarters Facility. 
We would like to submit the following comments for your consideration: 

The Draft EIS did not state how many helicopter flights were predicted 
to occur each day. Will this change after completion of the Phase II 
expansion? How will a change affect helicopter related noise? 

Considering the preferential direction of helicopter takeoff, we 
believe that sound level measurements should have been made at locations 
on 12th Avenue South, south of South 170th Street. 

We do not anticipate any serious impacts from the Boeing Facility, 
nor do we believe the proposal to be counter to the intentions of 
the Sea-Tac Communities Plan. In fact, the structure will probably 
provide some beneficial relief by partially masking sideline takeoff 
noise from Sea-Tac air traffic. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review this draft environmental impact 
statement. 

Sincerely, 

Af_,:. ·-[ £L.i:--<.-t,_ , , ~ . ~vl~-,:HI 
Alexandra B. Smith, Chief 
Environmental Evaluation Branch 
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KING COUNTY i{fiVG C 

DE~RTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS / l .') ouNr~ 
. . (I 

MEMORANDUM .IJlldget ~ . . ,.._1 

I I' j • 
8Jo 

J. R. Edmundson 
~---------------------------------------

February 6 
11 11~ 

~ D. R. Horey 
m.---------------------------------
a..;ct: DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

THE BOEING COMPANY CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS FACILITY 

We have reviewed the subject d6cument and our comments are 
as fa l louJs: 

-We agree with the concept of a separate roadway 
serving this complex by eliminating the S 170th 
Street access road from 12th Avenue S. The 
intersection of the proposed entry road with S 
154th Street should be located on approximately 
the same alignment as the old 13th Avenue S 
intersection. This is due to the curvature and 
superelevation of S 154th Street in this are~as 
it causes some restrictions on sight distance. 

-In the report fire and emergency and vehicle calls 
may generate from the Port of Seattle facilities as 
well as local agencies. In ·any event, we feel that 
there should be a connector road between the proposed 
entry road and the airport service road or perimeter 
road in the vicinity of the proposed buildings. 

A!'f/i, / / ./f'! / 
D:~ OREY, P/ E. 
County Road Et.'ft'iineer 

DRH/OHR:pe 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM THE U.S. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

Comment 1. In the Transportation and Circulation section on page 65, it 
is estimated that there would be an average of two round trips 
per day (two take-offs and two landings) by the helicopter. 
It is also projected, based on past trends, that the use of 
the helicopter would not increase significantly if the expan
sion building was built in the future. Although requirements 
and function of the staff that could be housed in the expan
sion building can not be defined at this time, there would 
probably not be a significa~addition of corporate personnel 
that commonly use the helicopter. 

Comment 2. Noise measurement locations were selected to simulate "worst 
case" conditions for the most undesirable approach corridor 
of the helicopter (west), and the most desirable corridor 
(east). Approaches from the south would create noise levels 
along 12th Avenue South at about South 174th Street similar 
to those recorded at Site A for the north approach. It is 
expected that the east approach would usually be used, reduc
ing the potential impact. 

RESPONSE TO COMMENTS FROM KING COUNTY PUBLIC WORKS (ROADS) 

Comment 1. The north access road as shown in the site plans is located 
on approximately the same alignment as the old 13th Avenue 
South intersection. 

Comment 2. Fire and police protection from the Port of Seattle may be 
required by the Boeing Company. Thus, access to the site 
becomes of prime importance. Most emergency service is re
quired on the east side of the runways, near the passenger 
terminal, so any response to the west side may cross the 
runways and come through the security fence. A road from 
the existing airport service road and a crash gate located 
near the helistop and ASDE tower would provide access to 
the site as necessary. 

A-15 



DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
FEDERAL AVIATION ADMINISTRATION 

FE:B 3 1978 

~i e: ..... _ ~· · .. n~ · -. t c .~ :-~ ~ . .. "' ·j _ n~ i1 1 "l <~ r •""' . 
' - / '"''" .. ... ~ 1~ ~ L •J '....! •t: :.' '.: o t~rt~lon s c.: 

51G -~ ~. ~ -:: ~ ~·~\r(. ·ll t(! 

Sea':tle, ·:~as] .i.. :.:,::on CJCJr.'· 

T>ea ~ r;r . 'ync ., : 

r, . nn.r~- "'t 

Chi~ ~. , ' .. : · L-n l· L~ ·~ i.vis -;on; A1·' . - ' (:il 

cc : 
i :r . ·.r tlt1_ l" Y (J~ b 10 kn, ~-'/ e i1C . 
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FAA Revie\<.' Comr:1en ts 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement (DEIS) 

The Boeing Company Corporate Headquarters Facility 

1. Page 3, Insert: Under "Unresolved Issue," both the Port of 
Seattle and Kine County positions on the proposed west side airport 
facilities north of s. 176th Street (extended east) are presented. 
The FAA views on this matter were expressed in a letter dated 
June 2f 1977, to Mr. Roger~. Leed, attorney representing the West
side Area Hilltop Committees with copies to Mr. Arthur Yoshioka, 
Port of Seattle, and Mr.. Irv Berteig, King County. Please review 
this letter again in connection with the "unresolved issue" at hand. 
The DEIS mez: tions that the High line Communi ties Plan designates 
"airport facility" on the west side of the airp•.)rt south of s. 176th 
Street only, and designates a combination of "airport open space" 
and "parks and recreation" north of 176th up to s. 156th Way. How
ever, we note that the Development Plan map following page 200 in the 
H.ighline Communities Plan Report dated July 1977, shows "airport 
facility" on the west side of the airport north of s. 176th Street 
to about S. 170th Street (both extended east). This is consistent 
with the Sea-Tac Communities Plan. 

2. Page 3, Insert: It is stated "The Boeing proposal, which is the 
subject of this Environmental Impact Statement, would be a private, 
non-airport use of this land, as shown on the accompanying map, 
which woulc be bought or leased from the Port." The proposed lease 
and/or purchase arranger.;ent sl1ould be discussed in relation to any 
applicable Federal re&ulations, as well as local require~ents, since 
the land involved Federal aid. For example, the sale or other disposal 
of airport land acquired with FAA Airport Develorment Aid Progran funds 
'-7ill require an FAA review process and approval in the matter. We will 
be glAd to discuss this matter in detail with you. 

3. Pae,e 6: Under "The Proposed Project," the purpose of the project 
should also be summarized in terms of its need and justification. 
Un<:ler "Environment-'ll Impacts of Pk1se I," any impacts on historical 
'H archAeologic&l sites should be s~Jr1!:1flrized. 

4. Page 20: It is stated "The two access roads would be designed to 
terminate at the Boeing security gate. This ciesic;n would be intendEd 
to prevent their use as a north-souU: purlic traffic lin\t. through the 
airport buffer area." HowevP.r, we nnte in Figure 3 that the control 
gate is beyond where the t,,,o Access ronds n.eet. What would pr;:vent 
a vehicle from going from one access road to the other? 

A-17 
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5. PP-ge 21: Reference is made to the Highline Communities Plan with 
regard to the wec;tside airport property north of s. 176th Street. 
Comment No. 1 above concerning the part on the Highline Communities 
Plan again applies here. 

6. Page 28: It is stated "Funding has recently been approved for 
the Port's landscaping project which would reinforce the process of 
'C'eturning the area from an urban type landscape to a more natural 
condition." Information on who has approved this funding and what 
the landscaping project schedule is should be presented. 

7. Page 31: Under "Environmental Impact," it is stated " ••• most of 
the vege tation on tre project site and along the access road would be 
remo ved." Then, in the next paragraph, it is stated "Trees along much 
of the western boundary of the site and adjacent to the access roads 
would not be affected." Are the two s ta temen ts cons is tent? 

8. Page 33: It is stated "If the project landscaping was to become 
a roost for large flocks, successful mitigating measures to control 
the numbers of birds are available." What are they? 

9. Pag~ 38: What is the point of measurement in relation to the 
noise source fer the standards shown in Table III? 

10. Pa~e 41, Table V: We assume .that the "Existing Sources" reflect, 
at leas t in part, the aircraft operations forecast of the Sea-Tac 
Communiti.e<> Plan. lfuat aircraft operations forecast assumptions are 
reflected in "Existing Plus Other Proposed Sources?" It would be 
helpful if noise contour maps were included to show the overall impact 
on the residential area west of the airport. 

ll. Page 48: 
the site •••• " 
Airpl) r t. 

It is stated "Sea-Tac Airport lies immediately east of 
This is unclear as the site is located on Sea-Tac 

12. Page 52: Reference is made to the Sea-Tac Communi ties Plan. It 
should also be mentioned that the airport layout plan l11hich was developed 
as part of the Sea-TP.c Communi ties Flan project includes the fc-llo,·: i ng 
proposed feat ures in the Boeing proposal site: (1) proposed ultimate 
8eneral aviation area, (2) viewing park, (3) restaurant, (4) auto 
park i ng an-:! road system with access off 12th Avenue South at S. 170th 
<; tree t, and ( 5) l;mdscapeo buffer area. ',.:i th reference to the Hi;_;hl ine 
Cor·1!n•mi ties Plan, co!'TD"nent No. 1 above concernine this specific airport 
aren ~ e nin applies here. 

13. Page 54: It is stated in the second paragraph that the north 
access road "would have no significant impact on development of the 
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proposed buffer itself." The width of the access road corridor should 
be given as an indication of the impact. 

14. Page 54: The third paragraph discusses some of the impacts on 
the FAA airway facilities at Sea-Tac. All of the following effects on 
th~ FAA facilities should be completely addressed in the final EIS: 
(1) ASR ann ATCRB will have to be relocated, (2) low altitude com
munications coverage may be lost in a Nh~ to NNE sector from Remote 
Transmitter and Receiver Sites "A" and '!B" 1 ( 3) security of the ASDE 
site will be compromised, (4) low ~ltitud~ OF operation will be lost 
in aNi~ Sector from the DF site, (5) DF bearincs may be erroneous due 
to proximity of new security fences, and (6) deterioration of ILS and 
VOR operation is expected, but minimal. Red~ced RADAR and connunication 
coverage is caused by the relative ly close proximity of the facilities 
to the building site, plus the top of the proposed Boeing office 
building is higher than the facility antennas (i.e., antennas for ASR, 
RTR Site "A", RTR Site "B", and DF). 

The placing of the ASDE tower outside of a secure area and in the 
center of a public viewpark is unacceptable to us from the security, 
safety, and maintenance standpoints. An access gate must be provided 
from the perimeter road to the ASDE site. Incidentally, we have 
experienced two forced entries with theft of equipment in the last 
two years, even with the facility located inside the airport security 
fence and with periodic police patrol. This comment especially applies 
to the statements in the second paragraph on pa~e 71 on this same 
subject. 

The ASR and ATCRB must be located within a 20,000-foot radius of the 
ATCT for operation with landlines. Beyond this distance, a radar 
microwave link would have to be obtained. A number of buildings have 
been constructed on the airport since the ASR-8 siting survey was 
conducted in 1974 by FAA. It may be diffJcult to locate a site that 
will not cause signal reflections on the ATCRB on the airport. Need
less to say, a detailed engineering study is required to evaluate 
alternative sites for the F~~ ai~'ay facilities involved and to 
recommend some restricted areas for them. 

15. Page 54: The fourth paragraph mentions "The proposal would 
eliminate all access to the building site area from 12th Avenue South, 
i ncluding the existing access to the viewpoi.nt." How would this 
i1f1p ~ct the amount of use of a viewpark on the westside of the airport? 

16. Page 55: In the second paragraph, the term "clear-zone restrictions" 
should be explained. 
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17. Page 63: In the first paragraph, it is stated "The majority of 
employees, visitors and all service trucks would be required to use 
the south access." The security measures to be taken on the airport 
with regard to this road should be clearly addressed in the final 
EIS (e.g., Figure 2 of the draft EIS does not show the !~cations of 
security fences in the southwest portion of the airport). 

18. Page 67: The second paragraph mentiqns "The increase in tax 
revenue for schools would be a significant benefit for the school 
district." This needs clarification including whether or not the 
site is leased (involving a lease-hold tax) or eventually purchased 
by The Boeing Company. 

19. Page 67: Under "Haintenance," it is stated "Haintenance of the 
south access road \.;rould be the responsibility of the Port of Seattle." 
Inasmuch as most of the traffic to the Boeing site is envisioned as 
using the south access road, would this maintenance arrangement 
contjnue in the event the site is purchased by The Boeing Companyq 

20. Page 71: We assume that letters from the appropriate state 
offices confirming that there are no known archaeolo&ic or historic 
sites in the area will be included in the final EIS. 

21. Pages 74-76: We find that the section on "Alternatives to the 
Proposal" is inadequate. First, the paragraphs pertaining to the 
"no-action" alternative should address themselves only to the impacts 
of what would most likely occur at the site without the Boeing 
facility. The Sea-Tac Communities Plan and the airport layout plan 
reflect certain future uses at the site and should provide the basis 
for an assessment of the "no-action" alternative. Most of the 
discussion (i.e., secon~ and third paragraphs on page 74) is based 
on much "indefinite" speculation. 

The discussion on "Alternative Sites" is too general to prov1oe any 
real information on what the alternatives involve anrl why they were 
specifically rejected. We believe the final EIS should evaluate 
thoroughly and objectively the enviroru~ental impact of all reasonable 
project alternatives, particularly those which would mitigate environ
mental impacts. To the extent that the impacts of alternatives are of 
the sAme type and sienificance, the . effects should be stated and 
compared with the proposed action and ' the reasons given why the 
alternatives are rejected. To this end, the analysis of the environ
mental benefits, sosts, and risks must be sufficient to show that an 
alternative that might enhance environmental quality or have a less 
detrimental effect has not been pre~aturely rejected or foreclosed. 
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Under "Alternative UsP for Proposal Site" (page 76), there is discussion 
of otheY possible uses of the site without the Boeing facility. This 
appe~ rs to be some additional information for the "no-action" alternative 
discussed on page 74. We note that there is no discussion of the 
consideration of alternative Jocations of the proposed Boeing facility 
at Sea-Tac. Why was the recommended butlding site selected and not 
another location to the north or south or even to the west? Were 
there alternative access road leGations considered? For example, 
should the north access road be moved further east to avoid the land
scaped buffer area? Also, was the alternative of only providing access 
from the south fully considered? To summarize this, we believe that 
all reasonable alternative site locations of the Boeing facility 
(including access roads) at Sea-Tac Airport should also be addressed 
in the final EIS and why they wer~ rejected. 
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RESPONSE TO FAA 

Comment 1. The map referred to is an early draft. The adopted Highline 
Communities Plan is as shown on page 53, Fig. 12 (b). 

Comment 2. Negotiations between the Port of Seattle and the Boeing Company 
regarding the lease or sale of the proposed corporate head
quarters site would becontinued after the final EIS and initial 
rezone hearing have been completed. Whatever recommendations 
are made will be discussed with the FAA. Both parties realize 
that the property was purchased with Federal assistance for 
airport use, and that FAA approval will be required prior to 
sa 1 e or 1 ease of the proper.ty. 

Comment 3. Pursuant to Sea-Tac/Communities Plan, the Port of Seattle 
designated land west of the runways and north of South 17dth 
Street as a buffer area. The proposed project would be a 
change in this non-aviation use to a more intensive non
aviation use that would provide revenue, whether leased or 
sold, to the Airport. There would be no significant impacts 
to historical or archeological sites. 

Comment 4. The figure shown in the draft is a concept sketch that does 
not show design details. The entrance gate has not yet been 
designed. It is intended that there be no north-south through 
traffic. An example of one possible design for the entrance 
gate intersection to prevent through traffic is shown below. 
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Comment 5. See response to No. l. 

Comment 6. The Westside Greenbelt Landscaping project (ADAP #6-53-0062-13) 
is being funded in part by the Federal Aviation Administration. 
Bids were received by the Port of Seattle on February 28, 1978. 
Work is scheduled to begin in March, 1978 and will be completed 
no later than 283 days after issuance of the contract. 

Comment 7. Gradin9 and excavation on the building site and for the access 
road would eliminate most existing shrubs and ground cover. 
However, it is intended that significant trees would either be 
avoided or transplanted. 

Comment 8. According to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, chemical 
audio and physical control methods have been successful in 
other parts of the country. Information on those techniques 
and technical assistance is available, both from the Fish and 
Wildlife Service (as stated in the draft EIS) and commercial 
control companies in the Seattle area. 

Comment 9. The standards are for measurements taken 50 feet from the 
vehicle. 

Comment 10. Details of noise forecasting assumptions are described in 
A Study ·of Noise Impacts for a Prohosed General Aviation/ 
Corporate Aviation Facilfty by Hug Parry. This document 
is available from the Port of Seattle. NEF contours for the 
airport are presented in the Sea-Tac Communities Plan. 

Comment 11. The site is located on Airport property but it is west of the 
developed portions of the airport ·(terminal, runways, etc.) 

Comment 12. The airport layout plan was not adopted as a part of the 
Sea-Tac Communities Plan. With reference to the Highline 
Communities Plan, see response #1 above. 

Comment 13. The access roadway would be 18-24 feet wide. 

Comment 14. The impacts of the proposed project of FAA NAVAID facilities 
have been discussed at length by the FAA, King County, the 
Port of Seattle and the sponsor. Mitigating measures have 
been identified: 

l) The ASR and ATCRB would have to be relocated. Suitable sites 
are available at Sea-Tac to position this equipment with little, 
if any, degradation of service. A letter from the Port to the 
FAA is included in Appendix B. 

2) RTR operations would be affected. These installations 
would have to be relocated as necessary on airport property. 
After relocation, there would be no degradation of service. 

3) The sponsor and its architect will review design and 
construction at the Airport Viewing Area with the FAA. 
Acces s to the tower area could be limited and security 
measures inforced to adequately address FAA concerns. 
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4-5) Deleted from comment at the request of FAA per meeting 
with FAA on February 29, 1978. 

6) ILS and VOR operation would be suitable with the proposed 
project under its present Category II configuration. New ILS 
eqipment, Category III, allowing lower visual minimums for 
landing at Sea-Tac would have to be des~gned around all facilities 
at the airport. When installed, a suitable antenna would be de
signed to allow accurate and efficient operation. It may also 
be noted that the design and orientation of the proposed office 
building has been coordinated between the project architects and 
the FAA. Surfaces exposed to radar would be kept to a minimum. 
Reflections from large flat surfaces would be avoided and in
tensive landsaping and screening would minimize any foreseen 
interference. 

Comment 15. As stated in the Draft EISon page 71, the · proposal would have 
the following impacts on use of the viewpoint park. 

11Traffic to and from the relocated viewpoint would be routed 
via the South 188th Street access rather than through the 
hilltop community via 12th Avenue South 11

• 

11The relocated viewpoint would be less accessible to adjacent 
residents. The smaller proposed size would restrict its use 
for other recreation activities, and there would not be space 
to develop playground facilities." 

Comment 16. 11 Clear-zone restrictions" should read 11 Side-line and height 
restrictions~~. On the Airport Layout Plan, Taxiway C requires 
a sideline or wingti~ clearance of 200 feet for use by air 
carriers. There is also a building restriction line required 
by the FAA. The. proposed building is well back from the build
ing restriction line and below airport height limitations. 

Comment 17. The south access road would pass through the proposed air cargo
general aviation facility. This proposal is not related to the 
proposed air cargo or proposed general aviation facility. Se
curity in these areas is beyond the scope of this EIS. The 
Port of Seattle will be responsible for security in areas south 
of the proposed site. 

Comment 18. Tax revenue would be generated by the proposed facility whether 
the site is leased by the Port of Seattle or sold to the spon
sor. The taxes . assessed on the improvements would be the same 
in either case, however the taxes on the land would be different 
(excluding special levies), in quantity and disbursement to the 
special purpose districts. 

If the site were le~sed, a leasehold tax on the land would be 
collected by the Port of Seattle. This tax is then transmitted 
to the State for pro-rated distribution to taxing districts in 
the County. This amount would be less to the special purpose 
districts than if the property \>Jere so 1 d to the sponsor out
right and taxed by King County as any other privately owned 
parcel. This decrease in revenue is because the leasehold tax 
does not reflect special levies voted over and above the taxa
tion limit of $10 per $1,000 assessed value of property. 
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Comment 19. The south access roadway would serve the airport viewing area 
and any other development on the westside of Sea-Tac to the 
south of the proposed site, not exclusively for the corporate 
headquarters facility. The Sea-Tac and Highline Communities 
Plans recommend the area south of South 176th Street as Air 
Cargo and Maintenance land use. The south access roadway 
would serve these facilities. Since these uses are airport 
oriented, the Port would maintain the roadway even if the pro
posed building site were sold

1 
Maintenance responsibility 

for the north access roadway would be established in the lease 
agreement between the Port of Seattle and the project sponsor. 
The cost of construction and maintenance would be borne by 
the sponsor. 

Comment 20. The ref~renced letters are included in Appendix B. 

Comment 21. Refer to response to comments by the Puget Sound Council of 
Governments. Single access to South l88th Street and single 
access to South 160th S~reet were considered as alternatives 
by the project sponsor. Single access to South 160th Street 
was recognized as having potential significant impact on the 
residential areas. Sing1e access to South 188th Street would 
be acceptable from a traffic engineering viewpoint for the 
projected volumes, assuming extension of SR509 beyond the 
South 188th Street interchange. The north access road to 
South 154th Street was selected by the sponsor primarily for 
aesthetic considerations, that is, a visually impressive en
trance for visitors and for corporate level executives. 

Consultant studies prepared for the sponsor of traffic volumes 
for these alternatives are available for review at the King 
County Planning Division. 
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'NES'rZIDE HILLTOP RESIDENTIAL AREA 
Response to Draft EIS 

January 24, 1978 

The Boeing Company Corporate Headquarters Facility 

we, the homeowners and residents of the Westside Hilltop residential 
community, fully recognize the dynamic nature of the Sea-Tac Airport 
as a regional air terminal. We are·, therefore, not opposed to an 
orderly, well-planned and compatible future airport westside develop
ment as long as our community has guaranteed ~safequards. We are all 
reasonable people trying to maintain .a viable residential community. 

The Sea-Tac Communities Plan (STCP), adopted by both the Port of 
Seattle and King County Council, redesignated the hilltop community 
as a Residential Reinforcement area and limited westside airport 
deve+opment to south of South 176th street. On April 4, 1977, the 
County Council passed motion #02957 which reaffirmed this ~equire
ment for land use compatibility by stating " ••• airport facility 
development on the west side of the Sea-Tac Airport should be limited 
to the area south of South 176th ••• ". On December 19, 1977, the 
County Council adopted the Highline Communities Plan (HCP) which 
designates "airport facili.ty" on the west side of the airport south 
of South 176th Street only, and designates a combination of "airport 
open Space" and "parks and recreation" north of 176th up to South 
156th Way .. 

The proposed 25 acre office complex will require a rezoning to 
manufacturing park which seems to be contrary to the philosophy of 
residential reinforcement. A reversal in land use from that designated 
in the STCP will have a significant impact on our community unless 
positive measures are taken to protect it. We earnestly hope that the 
County Council will take positive steps to implement measures to 
reinforce our residential reinforcement status. As an example, in the 
fall of 1977, the County Council denied rezoning to Airport Open Use 
(AOU) of the Marchell property, which is immediately north of the site 
now being asked for rezoning by the Port. This reclassification to 
AOU was denied by reason of land use incompatibility. A review of 
county ordinance #3148, passed the 11th of April, 1977, represents 
or defines AOU as a more compatible land use than the manufacturing 
park zoning now being requested by the Port. 

We do not want a Georgetown developing in our Hilltop area. We had 
a residential neighborhood that used to be better than it is now. We 
had a community with normal community ammenities. 

We cannot accept, therefore, any further development north of South 
176th Street until the Port, in cooperation with the community and 
King County, carefully evaluates the extent of potential westside 
development, and devises and implements measures which will: 

A. Protect our property values; 

B. Protect the quality of our life; 

C. Protect our community's attractiveness 

Luella Gestner, Secretary 
Westside Hilltop Survival Committee 
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John P. Lynch 
Dept. Planning and Comm. Dev. 
W 313 King County C~urthouse 
516 Tnird Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98104 

1002 South 170th 
Seattle, Washington 
r ebruary 2, 1978 ~§~@0\Yl~~ 

FEB 3 1918 

DfPARTMENT OF PLANNING 
& ~OMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

Re: Draft EIS Boeing Company Corporet~ Headquarters Facility 

Dear Mr. Lynch: 

Except foradverse affec~s of reflection/glare from reflective 
glass windows, the Draft EIB stete~ent f9r the Boeing Facility 
does not address the impact of westside structures on the safety 
of airl~ne approach and departure traffic. Since the historic and 
primary runction of the airport is fQr the operations of scheduled 
air carriers, whether or not proposed westsid~ construction does 
indeed compromise the high s~andard of operations now existing must 
oe determined. Good airport design considers first the air traffic 
and how safe it is to operate. 

The airpo~t is presently 11 clean11 on the west side and while the 
Boeing facility building is well designed, it is, in fact, clutter 
and burdensome to air line opera~lonsT 

I have some concern regarding day-to-day airport operation affected 
by the ~nd, which nominally ~s a southwest wind. Wind currents 
creating wind turbulence around buildings many have detrimental effects 
on all aircraft ~andings, particularly during winter weather with winds, 
from the west and southwest, gusting to 45 MPH. 

Runway 16 Right is the predominate instrument approach runway. There 
should be some concern for the disruption of signals from very pre
cise instrument landing systems which allows airplanes to operate 
using the lowest minimums during fog and low cloud conditions. 

Yours very truly, 

iwnt?ala~ 
Donald A. Gestner 
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RECEIVED 
PLANNING DIVISION 

Department of Planning and Commu:llJtJEBev~olfleptt: 11 
516 Third Ave~ue 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Dear Sirs: 

The Boeing "corporate headquarters" .could be a large PLUS for 
our community. Boeing haG been around for a long time •• It is 
not a fly-by-night, "Hickey Mouse" operation. What they de-
they do well! 

The location chosen by ,Boeing 
quarters is not what our PLAN 
nized all along that even the 
contain unexpected changes. 

to · build their corporate head
shows for the site. But we recog
"foreseeable future" can still 

' .. 

The Boeing location most assuredly will . "fix" that section of 
the AIRPORTS west boundary and eliminate some uncertainty for 
the adjacent residents. 

The restricting of all major traffic flow north and south will 
cause minor congestion at certain intersections during peak 
flow periods--something the traveling public has learned to 
accept, and our children must learn to live with. 

Construction activity related to the project would probably 
last two years. The facilities life would exceed fifty years. 
A short time of inconve~ience f6~ a long term stabilizer. I 
think it even tells us that "Sea Tac International Airport" is 
here to stay! ! ! 

Whether it is the westside or the n .. e. corner where I live 
we really have the same problems---the same noise, the same 
noxious odors, . the same questionable land uses for "on airport" 
property. The foreseeable future is always questionable. 

As airport vicinity residents we do not have time to fight pro
gress--which is inevitable! Together, we need to seek State 
controls to cover the ground rules ~hat were laid down in the 
Sea Tac Communities Plan to protect us and our environment. 
The State gave the Port the authority to proceed with noise 
remedy programs so the airport and the community could achieve 
compatibility. We now have many are~designated for help--
BUT the State has never told the Port that these programs MUST 
now take effect. Nor has it made feasible suggestions for fund
ing some of the remedies. 
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Hav 2 we gone ths on~ 3 t er fG ~the ~ t Q ~heck int o ~ re - structuring 
of t<=tx aJ.J. oc a tion:::? Lec.sr:IwJ.::i tax now g oe s tc the general fund
Why can't a portions of it go c.irec tl.y ·t;o the local school dis
tricts? Boe i.ng ,.,ould be paying a heal thy leRsehold tax. 

Perh~ps it is thP st~-: te --no t tlH~ Port who needs the extra PUSH 
to give us that fecllng of s ~ curltyo Maybe then we would all 
v:elcome Boeing to O'.l!' neit;hbo:rhood 1 Tht: :PllTS .frtctor could just 
outweigh the MINUS o•o 

Thank you for letting me express ny views o~ the Boeing Company 
Corporate Headouarter~ Fa cility. 

V~.c4Jtlt~ 
Mrs . Vi.rginia Dana 
?.648 So 14-2rid 
Seattle , WA 98 168 
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PLANNING DIVISION 
FEB 7 1978 
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LETTER rROM WESTSIDE HILLTOP SURVIVAL COMMITEE 

Refer to the response of Attachment "B" of the letter from the Committee 
representing the Westside Residential Committee on pages A-49 & 50. 

RESPONSE TO DONALD GESTNER 

The establishment of the proposed facility on the west side of Sea-Tac 
International Airport has been discussed with the Federal Aviation Adminis
tration. Please see response to question #14 in FAA letter in regard to 
specific comments No major problems are expected in relocation of the ASR 
or other navigational aids. 

Visual ''clutter" on the west side of the airport is now limited to FAA 
Navigational Aids. Positioning of the proposed facility would add another 
visual reference point near the existing ASR radar tower. Landscaping 
and architectural detail would minimize the "distraction" of the building. 

Wind currents are not expected to be a problem. Landscaping, varying 
topography and building placement on the site would minimize side wind 
problems. Compared to wind turbulance generated by air carrier aircraft 
on takeoff and landing, surface winds are negligible. 

The wind rose from the Sea-Tac Airport layout plan indicates that wind 
velocities greater than 24 miles per hour occur .5% of the time. 

It may be pointed out that the terminal side of the runway has "clutter" , 
aircraft movements and miscellaneous service vehicles affecting operations. 
Sideline clearance is also considerably less than that on the westside. No 
compromise in operational procedures or airport safety is expected from the 
proposed project. 

\ 

RESPONSE TO MRS. VIRGINIA QANA-See response to Comment 18 of FAA on page A-24. 

RESPONSE TO BOB & PHYLLIS GRIMSTAD 

The Sea-Tac and Highline Communities Plans have been adopted and, in both, 
12th Avenue South is designated as the limit to airport development west of 
Sea-Tac. To further enhance the west side, the Port has accepted an ADAP 
grant from the FAA to landscape the area between South 154th Street and 
South 176th Street. 

Work will proceed on the landscaping project in March of 1978 and should 
continue through the year. Many mature trees will be repositioned in the 
area and several hundred new trees and shrubs will be planted. King County 
also has identified a capital improvement project for 12th Avenue South 
which would include landscaping f right of way up to the airport security 
fence. 

RESPONSE TO JOHN 0. CERWENKA 

The proposed extrance gate would be designed to preclude North-South traffic. 
See response #4 of the FAA letter, page A-22. 

There would be 24-hour security provided for the site and access roads by 
both the sponsor and the Port of Seattle. 
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Februar.y 6, 1978 
16o35 - 12th Ave. So. 
Seattle, Waahington 98148 

v<, John P. Lynch 
Director of Planning arxi 

CoJIITIUnity Development for King County 
Ki~ County Courthouse v/313 
;~6 'lhl.~ Avenue 

PLANNING DIVISION 
FEB 7 1978 Seattle, Washington 981.04 

Hr. Fd Parke 
Planning ard Research Department 
P. o, 'Fhx 1209 
Seattle, ~lashi~ton 98111 

~bjecta Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the 
Proposed !heine ColllpaiV C6rporate Headquarters 
Facility dated December 301 1977 J am 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the 
lnitial Dev~lopnent of the Westside Genera~ 
Corporate AViation Reserve, Sea-Tac International 
Airport dated Deeember 23, 1977 

(a} vlestside Residential Connunity let.ter to Port 
of Seattle, King County, F .A.A. and Polley 
Advisory COIDittee da~ed July 291 1977 (Position Paper) 

(b) Richard D. i'ord letter to Pauline J. Conradi dated 
September 191 1911 

(c) John P. Lynch letter to P.J.C, dated September 71 1977 
(d) Robert o. Brown letter to P.J.C, dated September 21, 1977 
(e) Alice Wetzel letter to Mr. Richard Ford dated F'ebruary 23, 

1977 re Draft ~leyerha.euser EIS 
(f) Pauline J. Conradi letter to Port of Seattle dated 

Februa~ 23, 1977 re Draft Weyerhaeuser EIS 

The Heataide Residential Co11111unity (~·JRC) herein suOOdts its COII!lenta on the subject 
propo~ed developaents on the west side of Sea-Tac Airport by the Port of Seattle. 
Following are general co11111ents which pertain to both proposals. Specific comments 
on tbe "Draft EIS Initial Developmen~ of tho t~estside General/Corporate Aviation 
Facility" are contained in Attachment "A" 1 and specific corrments pertaini~ to the 
"Draft EIS for the Proposed Ibei~ Compaey Corporate Headquarters F'acility" are con
tained in Attachlllent "JJf. 

'!'he ~iRe sutmitted their Position Paper (Hefererx:e (a)) on July 29, 1977 to the Port 
of ~eattle, King County, F • . 't,A, aiKI Policy Advisory Conrnittee, outlining their con
cerns and our plans to help "enhance am reinforce" our residential comunity, We 
asked that these problems be addressed before 9.I\Y other planni~ for areas west of 
the airport was done. This Position Paper was written because of our concern with 
present and future developments by the Port of Seattle and, ~ County; the lack of 
planni~ of the Sea-Tac CoJIIrlunity Plan (S'mP) for our area resulting from the c~e 
in deaiglljation from "conversion" to "residential" just prior to adoption; the STCP's 
baeic goale of compatibility with arxi el'lha.ooement arxi protection of permanent resi• 
dentia~ nei~hborhoods aoo the Port of Seattle arxi King County's cOIIIIli.tmsr.t to assist 
in reinforc~ am enhancifl3 single-family residential areas (outlined in the STC.P)J 
and a desire b;f the co111nunity to be aware of the "real long-ra~e planni~• for our 
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area an<.1 to he ~ .mrolved \-nth an;t plan tine with the Port of Seattle and :: ing Coonty 
to resolve a~r rotential problems before implementation. 

I 
Letters received from the Port of Seattle, King County aid the 1'-..A.A. a1ll assured the I 
colll'l\unit~r of a desire to work with thelll in an oncoil'4J manner to identif~." and · iz!ro.le!"lalnt 
progralll3 which t-rould enhance and reir..force ust _l.(.r. Ford.ts letter {R~fereH~e (b)) ata~ed 
"in regards to the Port Commission's direction to the Port Staff •to work closel\y with I 
a:i.rport usern arxl citizens of the residential conmunity, particularly the west ·s.ide 
of the airport, t<' refii.1e nirp011i development plans am policies to insure, jBO, f,a.r as 
possible, compatible development aM to subsequently recomnelli a phased program to the I 
Conrnission ao appropriate... 'n1e cxpreosed purpose will be to attempt to i.mpro~e the 
general residential environment ••• • The Port will follow these guidsli~s on .the west 
aide." .Also stated was: "It iD our desire at the Port to work with you ar.d the 
County to realize that goal." r.tr. Lynch's letter ( L1e.ference (c)) sta.teds u:~:.it 1s I 
esaent:L-1.l for questions of westside dev~lopment arrl neighborhood reinforcement to be 
conaide.red in a comprehensive llay. .. •• I feel it is critical for King County1.,the Port 
of Seattle, F .A.A. arxi local resident::; to revim1 arv westside development scheme 'with I 
an eye tm-rard overall effects. ?1a.cy of the points raised in your position paper would 
be most effectively cons1.dered am addressed as part of rerl.ewini .the !being and Weyer• 
haeuaer draft EIS' s. Houever, maJ:G" of your concerns are also concerns of Ki~ County; 

1 residential reinforcement can be realized onl·r if the iMpacts of development are ade. 
quately defined and if airport needs are related to neighborhood needs. We 1nterxi to 
evaluate aqr wostaide dev~lopment propos~la rrom that perspective." Mr. Brown's letter 
(Reference (d)) stated: "Please be a.ssnred that no final decision will~ be made, on IllY I 
.tuture major Federal action involving the west side of the airport until ajlpl'Opriate 
environmental impact assessment documen\jition has .been properly evaluated. Urder 
•Protection of Property \Talues' ••• \<Je ar,ree that . the proposed ultimate development I 
of the west side o:t' the airport should be identified am refined to the maJdmDD extent 
practical for the proper ilnplementation of the. STCP. \~e will oontiwe to work with 
the Port aiJi the County to accomplish thi.13 objective. In summary, we would support 
arv coordinated plan:rl.ng effort which would he".l.p. address and resolve the outstaniing 
issues concerning Sea-Tac and the westside oOlllm.Uli ties which have been identified. • • 

I 
I I. ~screpancie! 

A. !bth of the EIS 1 s address only the inlnediate area west of tbe proposed develop.. 
ments (which only impact-s 120 homes) am do not discuss aqywhere · in either of I 
the books potential effects on the rest of the Sun~le cOIZIIlUllity (the WRC) 
(which impacts 400 homes). There a.re t~-10 .distinct groupa in the .Suneydale 
community - both of wh:i.ch are orgr:!.ni.sed, work indepementli of one alliD~er, 
rut hoth having maey of the same concerns ancl problems I 1. The WRC - Area nortll of so. l66th n. to SR 518 and 12th So. on east to 

SR S09 on the westJ those homes immediately west of the HSC's area lying 
west of loth So. down to Den Moines Way; homes l,ving sout~ o:f So. 176th I 
on lOth Pl. SoJ arxl homes lying west of SR 509 iooluding all home. in, 
qtakely l1anor to lst So. to so. l74th. .. · 

2. Hilltop SurviYRl ColTI!l'.ittee (HSC) - Area from l66th Pl. south_ t<)' so. 176th 

1 and 12th So. on the east to lOth So. on the west. 
• . ' . J 

The HSC is the only group whose concerns arxl potential impacts are acklressed, 
mt they are incorrectly identified as the "Westside Residential COIIIIl!lnityn • 
'Ibe "Westside Residential Comunity• s" concerns are not identifiecl nor are I 
potential impacts diacussed., arrl the 't1RC comprises the entire reWda:l.J?G . 
Sunnyd.ale comunity. The EIS•• sea to. indica·~e the reason fqr ' onq:lnveati• 
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gating iq>acts on the hill1;op area was because it would have the "vonrt 
case91 i mpact. iiO\-rever, this is not the case. Especially for takeoff's a r.d 
lardings, t he W.eof.f noise ioorea.ses the fu rther north of !:io. l66th Pl. 
one goes. 'I'hiD would explain \'lh.Y 17oth a .d 12th so. io nosier than 176th 
and 12th So. for planes usinr; the west ruiWay for takeoffs. The S'l'CP has 
l1m:l.ted cost sharing for residences mrth of So. 154th & 12th So. becauee 
of this factor. Therefore, i.B::rea.sod GA am GA activity at Sea-Tao vill 
cause 1ncrea3ed noise factors for those living north o£ so. l66tb Fl. 
!naemuch as the \·.: ··c is mt conaidered at all in the EIS '• ard most ot our 
corx:erna a~ mt addressed at all, how can the owrall effects ot tbe pro
posed developments be anal.y1!ed eepeciall3' in relation to tae r1RC? Half can 
acy enviromental impact uaessmeatos be made when the EIS'a nwer explored 
t t1eae areas for the WRC? In view of this, the EIS•a are unaeoeptabl.e to 
the major! t:r of the residents in our area. 

a. '!here are ato.toments made in varlone parts of the ~s•a to atteqlt to d1.8tort 
the actual events happenif"€ prior to adoption of tJ1e STCP ard the role of the 
cit!zena ·~ughout the STOP process. Statemonta are also containecl in tho 
I+'inal lAeyerhaeuser !!-:IS dated April 11 1977 am 1n Mr. J. l!1c\on Opheim's letter 
to ~n. Warren ?-'agnueon dated December 30, 1976 . ." Pg. 1 of the G/A corp. 
Aviation Facility EJ:s, Prolo~, stateaa • •• the so-called "hilltop• calrllDiv 
eoq>r:l.aicg about 3S acres and oYer 100 homes was rmt opposed to cotwereicn 
or the west aide in general, provided that it •·coq:>an1ed acquiaition or all 

of tbeir propert7 aiJi not just half or about 17 of the 3S aci'08 u bad been 
.uggested at one point in plan development. n This 18 correct - tba fiSC nre 
naver orpoaed t.o comreraion of the west side, as long as they wre acqu:1recl. 
'lbe \4R.C nwer spoke for the USC or rec01lr.18ndecl &1V course o.f .ction tor the 
residents or the Port. 'lhe ~ .. nc stated emphatically they did not vaot con
version tor t heir own area wanting to stq residential. nw l:fSC wanted out 
ard justi!iab].J" so - converaion is an uniesirable alternative. It 18 alao 
undesirable and total~ unaeceptable to the 400 residents of the \f~. 

Paragraph 4 or rg. 1 statoo: "~causo o.f a lack of i'i~ identiiiabl.e lont;• 
tem llirport needs for such laoo an:i the C(pressed opposition. the adopted 
5'1\:P deaiP,nated. all af t."w west side residential community as a • reird'orcement' 
area-meani~ that policies should sqphasiae upgradj.~ atli iraprovemeut of the 
exieti~ single family residential ch.at"aeter of the area." 'lbe opposition wu 
the HSC oppoei~ conversion for their area am optil'lC for acquisit.ion iustelld1 
atrl the ;?,C: o;:posi!."ij~ conversion for t heir area and opti11: to remain residen
tial; neither group spealdng for the other. 
'lbe min reason given t he residents at a key meetinl? at tho Port of Seattle 
where Dick Ford, Jack il.ock, Art Yoit doka.1 a txl :-d Parks of the POS, Howard 
·'hr!stenson and Leilani S('huh o!' the H3C1 am Alice .• etzel, Katcy' iia!Xl arxl 
Fauline Conradi of tho t-.'HC met snortl,;r before adoption of the STCP }V the POO 
was that mney was not available to purchase the hilltop, they didn't qualify 
for noue impaction, and mone:r mit-~ht ::ever i'xo available to purchase the hilltop 
or not for at least ten years or more. The as·; representative& opted to 
remain residential, ~iven tbe impossibility oi' a. ~. 'lhe dec~sion was 
then made by the Port ard l\ing County to cha.tl;e tne entire veat side area 
back to reinforced residential just prior to adoption ~ the POS arxi KC. 
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1 • j i of t he :ests ide (.u~ ne <-al (..orporate Aviat ion Facility E.rs statesr •we 
were left with a continuing concern over possible on-airport activity." 
'!'hi ~~ is not true • we t.vere secure with the adoption o£ the STCP as the 
western boundary was firmed up, an1 we had assurances .trom. the County ard 
P::)rt that there uould h e a passive buffer area from So. l5oth to So. 176tn 
arri from 12th So. to 16th So, atrl the 0ounty arxi Port were ccnnitted to 
reinforcement programs for our residential corrrnunity. However, Olith the 
Port 1 a pMposed pLu m f0r n 15·acre g ""~eral aviation area and the proposed 

I 
I 
I 
I 

!:being facility, the residents no lon{ter feel aacure, am a large credibility I 
gap has again been created. At e nall meetings held uith POS staf f shortly 
~fore ~doption of t he S'LY:P b~r the Port, :ri!presentatives of the comnunity 
we.~ told that if the e ntire area were to be chaOb~ back to residential, 
then the STCP ltould be ci1a.nged in all s ections to reflect that no develop• I 
m~r:t WO'tld occur east of 12th So. and north of So. l76th. Xj.ng County 
assu7"8d the residents that this wa3 be:i.ng t.:1kon care of during their revi1ion 
",..O ... ~'Js. Hn!0:-:-tut".ately, cert . .,.in section."l of the ST~P uere 1nadvertentzy over- I 
look~ :1.nd not changed! Our error was in not asking ·.·or this guarantee ot 
th~ Dassive bL~fer in writing. 
PS~:s. IV•l a!'ld IV-2 - B. & c. • The only "urx:ertainty" reBidents have 1a wha' I 
t hes e p roposed d.evelopMenb will do to our l"ftSid8ntial are."l. '!' 1e la~e 
shonld l::le ch:mced frOl'll "viewed by sgme ~itizem as a 1 b.tffer area 1" to "the 
lllaj orit.v of t he citizeus". 'dhat 1B meant b:r "not an irr etrievable resource 
coiTr"lif.ment, sin~e the laoo could at. some future time be again converted to 
another use" 'l Does this mean tr.at the Port uould tear down structure• in 
the future, possi bly for westwani airport expansion? Or does this mean that 
the 300 ft. buff er area that will be "permanently" created between the GA 
:dte and the residences on 12th So. wtll be used for other purposes, possibly 
coroorate aviation AS W.<!S T"ll'ntioued in the SIS? Or does this also mean tha'\ 
any ot ter desj_gnated w.fi'er lam in the area either north of the proposed 
"oeif'¥" facility or south wo11lr1 be converted to other uses in the future? 

'!'his atatement certainly causeR fea..t>s of uncertainty for the residenta. 

D. E2ffitlation Data 
Ebtn the t...LSts are using population and houaing data compiled fi-M celB\UI 
tract data obtained in 1970 (P~ . II-4 of the General/Corporate Aviation 
EI~ arrl rr,s. 57-60 of the lbeinr, lUS). Census Tracts 280 ani 285 caTer 
a much larger area than our ~unqydale coll!lWlity; the data ueed is old infor
mat,il'n as pertains to po_:mlati )n count~, imome levels, i1ouei~ inf ormation, 
etc. The Port 1 s acqulsi tion program and ecooomc factor~ havo all contri• 
huted to -the p.resent day situation 11ecessita.tiog u~(t!lt~ intonnatioo. Kisw 
C"Junty•s Dept. of Housj ng & CoT~~nunity Pevelo~nt was etarti~ an updati~ 
pro~;ram in the Count~r, and our area was' to have been one of the first to 
be surveyed. This new informB.tion should be the only data included 1D the 
EIS•a assessments. 

E. ·iirport Viewi~ Park 
The area origim.lly desir:nated for the -'lirport viewing park has now been 
reduced to approY...imately l/4 o.f its former size (Pg. 53 of the .fbei~ EIS). 
It does oot appear that the conmunity is be~ taken into coll8ideration 
when deciding upon this reduction in size - this viewpoint bas been Promieecl 
the comnunity for its enjoyn~ent for SO!Qe time now • wlll the new plaimed 
aree be of sufficient size for the total enjoyaent of all? 
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I.F. Hietorical and Archae ica Condi o 
Pg. 11 o.f Genera Corporate Aviation I''acilit;r aoo also Pg. Vii•l atatea 
"The proposal would oot affect any historical or archaeological conditions •" 
t.Ve disagree - implementation of either or both of these propoaale could be 
the impetus of the eventual destruction of historical SuruV"dale - the birth• 
place of the Highline area • 1:¥ causing the very conversion the residents 
fought down. One baa to look beyolXl the iJIInediate bourxlaries of the project 
to look at the effect on the entire communiv. W'e also disagree that "DO 
adverse impacts were identi.t'ied.• Unless UIIlSual etepa are taken to insure 
c,mpatibilit;r and also to insure that no further dwelopment 1a allowed DD~h 
of the Ebeing facilit,y1 the first result ~ well be a renewed effort to 
close our historic Sunqydale School, the first school in the Highline DUtrict.. 
Despite the stJY'ere impact of 200 homes ~ acquired qy the Port in our area, 
the school population has remained constant the la3t thl"ee years with even a 
slight ioorease. Should anything happen to lessen confidence in the area, 
this threat may well loom up again. During the deliberations urrlertaken by 
the Highline Center Task Force, the possible closure of S11llqV'dalc School vas 
referred to J1Ulllerous tiaea aa the "cata}Jrst for conversion" of the• Suneydale 
area. A school is a biMi.ng force for a COl.f.."!1Unity. Aqy.,.thing which threatelW 
~he stal:rl.lit;r of the Suneydale service area will threaten the viability' of 
the school, which would have an enormous historical as well aa social impact 
on the Sunnydale area as well as the entire Highline area. There is atro~ 
support in the Highline area to retain ou:r. ~tvrical ties to the pa.st which 
are imorporated in Sunnydale (historic Des Hoines Way, S~le Triangle, 
Vacca's Pumpld.n Patch, Morasch House, Suneydale School, historic elms planted 
for WH I participants of Highline who lost their lives, -~tr This explaina 
why the community is untted in their desire to preserve/ne!gnborhood arr:l 
their school as was erideneed in fighting down the prwious conversion attempt. 

o. Cultwal 
Pg. 11 states: "No change in the reoOJY¥!lerded zoni~ or latn use is required." 
On site, that is to aa.v. What might the affect be long tenn on the atutti~ 
property, arxl also the property awtting to tne north (l6oth, l54tb, the 
stability of the greater westside residential coamunity, not only the hilltop)? 

Virginia Dana's letter in the :Jra.ft ~\7ey-erhaeuser EIS stated: 11 Introduction 
of facilities and utilities to the west side of t he aii?ort would J!"111ke further 
development more adva.v:tageous. Setier, water and electrical lioos as well ae 
the access roadway and Taxi.wa;r "C" woulC. re::-mit further use of' the vrestside in 
accord with demand a~ the STCP." What further growth iB expected? When will 
the f'ort tell the people what they are really planring? 
Pg. Vii•l, Lard Use, states: 11 ••• regarded by sonle residents as an adver se 
impact. n - Change to: " ... repHded by the rna.lori ty of the residents ... " 

II. Unresolved Issyes 

The T·ffiC wus a:::sured that maey of the issues ra:tsed in our. Position Paper would 
be addressed in the E'IS•s. Unfortunately, this has oot been the case. Detailed 
below are some of the specific concerns described. in il.eference (a) which need to 
be addressed .J.nd resolved to the citizens' satisfaction qy both of these EIS1a 
before approval of either of these proposals by aqy agerv:ly. 
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Pr:mcrtJ Value Impqcts 
'hef . (a I II.A.2 states: "Approved policy procedures arxl definitions are 
needed on the part of the POS am KC which will define explioitly the ulUmate 
extent for development on the west side." Neither EIS examinaa this ieaue 1a 
a.n overall concept - each EIS ex.am:l.nes its CX~n proposal in relationship to the 
other but each avoids aqr reference to ai\V' possibleadditional future propoeall 
that could oome about for other 'OO.ffer property located along l2th So. to the 
north ot J))eing. vJha.t guarantees do the residents have that other developmellt 
prop:)sals uill not be ~lementad as they come up? 

As mentioned in Ref. (a), III.A • .)s "King County should conf:i.rm its cO..S.tnMasm 
to reinforce the vles·tside Reeidential Area by' judicious application of laDd UIM 
controls as is mentior¥3d in Chapter 6.l.l of the S1t:fa 'Direct the ecoDallllio 
a"ld lam use development influence of air.port-related activities toward cleUb
erate improvement of ·~he loca.l conJnunity'. u In Section II, Development Position, 
we state: ! t rae oo.lWlWJity opposas a.lv development. on the vest side which vill 
leave our con.anunity without o.detquate lnffe~ring and without protection 1~ 
noi::.u~, urafJ.'ic, visual arrl property value ;Japa.cts." Chapter 6.6.1 of tbe STOP 
states: "!Compativi lity is defitwd as residential protection and l:uUer.IJ:Ig oa 
the \-test sidl!l. ~·:e also stated that: "The collDlll.Uti.ty !eels i\8 top priOI"i~ 
i s to maintain itself as a residential comrnunity and to reint'oroe arri eabanoe 
it so ctll to brill8 the quality of life up to pre-exia~ c-orliitions," am then 
outlined a resident a' home value gua."'"'a.rrlieo program as one wq to guarant• 
property valuee. 

lleither of the EIS•s address human or social values am pote.rrt.ial. impac'l to 
the cor.mru.nity' in t.e:-ms o:~ lower property valuations, a less desiro.ble neighbor• 
hood to live in, tba poGs~::>le attraction to the buffer area by other coq>an:l.ea 
wanting to also locate here, etc. tvc feel it is unfair for the Port while 
J:'laking profits on n(:w projects on th.e west side o£ the airport to furtbel' 
iJTpact the residents. v!e do live by' an airport ar.d have been impacted 1:r 
noise am other problems a.s~oci~ted \lith the Port, wt feel etro~:cy we de 
not have to accept further impaction - especially with .no planni~ 1:v the 
Port. or Coun~ on how these developments could be implemented while at the 
e3.me time reenforcing ard upfl:ra.di~ the residential area. We have been 110rk• 
ing vor, hard to try to upgrade our a rea am have had assurances trom the Port 
am Count;\'" t '1at the;v were also wcrkiup. in this direction. It this ia real.l¥ 
true, wtzy- weren't the di1"ferent problem areas addressed in the EIS•s? We an. 
still waiti~ to heal" how the rort ar.rl County are going to aseist in reinforo• 
ing and er.har:cing us1 llow they ar~ ~;o:1J1P. to achi:ve cor~~patibil.!.t7 with us by 
!'esidential protection a!xi buffering? :..iotVhere in the EIS•s are these ueue.
addressed. 

B. Acces s Roa.cls .:pd. Traf£?& 
We stated l u our- Fosition Pape1• of 7•29-771 II. B.4a " ••• any 'tehicular tN:f'fio 
generated by a~ potantial dev~lopnents - agreed to qy the c01111Unit7 worki.Di 
in close cooperation with the Port - should be directed on the north to the 
Perimeter R.t')s.d eaot of the airport with oo access to So. 154th. Aqy new 
traffic ~10uld add to the exlstine hazardous condition s.t 12th So. ani So. 
154th. All traffic on the south should be directed to So. l88th as is DOW 
presentl:r planned." ~ie are co~erned with the addition of 220 tripa a d.q 
~ntering onto So.l54th which already is a hea.vil.v' traveled two-lane road. 
The addition of six soccer/football/bueball fields between 12th & l4th So. 
a·n so. 154th to So. l$2m (plaru.ed conatruction T.o atan thia year) w1l.l add 
additional afternoon traffic duri~ the peak tDI ot da,y for ped.estriaDB ard 
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II.& ftldcl•• 'rhe entrance road tor tbMe tiel.da will be •' 14th So. ott So. 
15btta. We feel this could cauae a ea.r.ty- basald tor tbe cld.ldNn 1D oar ana. 
We d1.aalrM vitb the atataaenb on Pg. 63 ot tbe B*.~ liS tbatt •OccuioniJ., 
t s uoru:r lrJr)reas• 1D local trattic wau1d be CJW.ted !¥ ooan&wJU.oa ot tbe 
athleUc t1eld8•••" "Tra1'!1c troa tbe propoHcl ~ bdldl~ wa14 
bave m aigul!ioant Slpact on tbe uao ot the propbeed atblA\Sc t1elda. • U.e 
ot the atbl.et.tc .. · r1elda 11r childNn am puenta vUl oaue IIUOb .ure u.tft&l 

. thaD the oo~n pbue would. '!be addition ot 800 t.r.1pa a dv hlr guaa1 
ariation ud the a.~.-. t'MiUtq on So. 188th we t•l al8o ooald oNGe a preb
la on that bla!11T V&Ye1Acli'Oadllq. ·.;e tMl tbat vltb tbe ~a et 
SR SOP to So. 18tlt.h, an acci•• sbould be ..te available ror tatnc .rr. tbo 

' eouth aoc:eee road to tbe fN•IlT• !b1e owld all.n&te a lot ot ~ probl-. 

Pie nr-s and Pg. v.a ot ~-Nl/CoJP)Nte Anatton EIS atatea UDS8r 4. !nlll
polt&Uon and Circul.atioru " ..... t ot vbioh wu1d be apeotecl to I* Gat tbe 
..,_.. road to tJae aodh. It the 8Md.ng propoaa1 aoo- abtnd, there ~ a18o 
be a north aoceee road vtd.ch ll1&b' att:rant a e.ll proporUoo ot the ftb:S.cl.ee.• 
Pg. 1h of the ~ EIS nates., "C'4netn1ction ot the 801Qtb ~ road ia 
not cont~l4 upon deYet~nt ot the subject Jlf01'08al•" Pg. 20 ot tlUt ...... ._ 
r.lS etateea "'1\ro aooeu roada wta1d be dedgMd to tend.Dde •' tn. a.i.JW 
eecurlt7 gate. 'Ibis deeian would t. interned to prevent tbe1r uae u a 181'Ul
eoath pubUe trarn.c l1dc through tba ail'pG"' tu.tter area. • Pa. 16, -. .. er, 
ahowe nortn and sou~ acceaa rGIIQ joJ.nllw outa1de ot tho ~ aoatrol pte 
tberel:r alltldrc unliJdt.cl tbl'U tratac. Also, we .te no c:olltl'ol oa tbe 
·~• to the nortb accea 1'014 ao &J'\VOD8 cwld enter &Ill haft .... to 
ttt.. ba.fter .,_ landa. Ia the norib road pJ'OpOaed. to be leuecl azd ..S.aMia-4 
1:f- aMd.ng or tbe Po~? W1ll acc.a be co~lled at So. 154th ard l.2th Pl. So, 
or aot? Will thru tntt1c be etoppedt Pg. VI-2 ot tbe Oe•nal/Co11)an.t.e .t:f'inioa 
~as .tateea • ••• or in the cue ot oomtruetion or ttle propooe .bd.ne Kead
quartera au~, on So. 156tb st.• "till vest aide act1'ri.\'r ueera uae td.th• 
aortb or BEth ace ... I'08d8 or what? It 1m1 oar ~real'ion that tho tratfio 
tor OA or CA. vu to gain ace- tl'CII So. l88th ~. w.ld tile Pan in tbe 
Mure J.H land adj.,eat to the JXJl"th aceoaa l'OIId to ot.tteL- proepeot1Te deft).c,p
eN'I 

' 

rg. II•S - •4. Tnlnspcrto.t1on a.rd Circulatlon.11 - Item (1) ebaUld ho.ve 1977 
trafftc coWM • not 1913. I tal (h) • Dee Uoiaee Wq' a traffic oowat in tbe 
City of nu ~1nee baa m ~ on Des No:lnes ''""'traf fic in the Swqdale 
ca.nunlt.T- get cornet ftg\1ree. rg. v-s atateaa • •• aoept- vhezte the aco.a 
road joins with beaYily traveled Dee l·blnes l:av' Sooth." What 1a ... at l:r n.. 
~ ... w• South • 1e thie realb' So.l8Hth or l2tb Pl. So. at tt. aoutbem erd 
or tbe airport, or vbat? 1s this 8GIIth o£ So. l76t!l? Ucder Pg. VU•l • 
Transportation Coml1tio~- Dt.aagne that " ':'ml,y 111a:tnal .tYerae Smplote would 
occur.• UDless trarriD 1a directed on the DOI'th to tbe PerlMter Rom, w 1d.ll. 
!mre ~~ adveree .t.sard 11D!cta on So. l'ibtb. l'le . alao oeed the ~ 
wal.laftv' and ped•trian/Olcyole path construetea-as GllU1nad in tbe ta:P. 

c. 1tdft 
~erenoe (a) stated in Section II. u.ntos-nt PoeiUom •'l'ha CGII'IIIal_. oppoe• 
.I!E developmDat. on tbe veat side wb:t.cb vill leave oar c 11 n.sty witbout atequate 
bttte~ am vitbout protec:UoD baa ao1Be1 trattie• viaual am pi"'pd't, value 
~ta. • Also III. a.$ lltAteda "fl'aper pi'OCeclune ..t be 1nn1tut.ed te i..ure 
that airplane au:t heUcoptc-~ 111 protd.Ql.ted to --....n £U&bta cmr 
reeideatial {a"'pertiea1 arrJ tbat 4qine aintenanoe rwqNt are prob:lb:lW b8Ween 
lOtOO p ... ancl 7a00 a.a.• 
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It.c. (Contimed) P. 1b • ":-Ioise - Uoise It.em.ly Proeraza •• a cost-abar~acOUS'U.o 
1r.sukt1on p~l"Blll uould apr ·1.y to 1.be adjacen\ roeidential OOIIIlllal.tq.• How 
can the airport because it wants to expand ita protlt lase tr allold.qJ .., 
dcvelopaent on the west eide then be allORCI to 1ap.at vest ldde reeJdeate 
to the exte~ they would then be able to quaUt')' t~ a coat.ehariq: acOWJUa 
insulation prog:ra~~? The resideata DDt onl,v woa1d be iJ.1)11Cted q, tbe ~ 
develop~DDb (ill)reased nolae, loaa 1n I.- ftluea, •uta~. ud p~ angaiab, 
etc.), they would be "allowed" to speM tlae:l.r OWD IIOMy to belp 8~ 
their banes. Hbat would tbe percentage sb£.red. q, tbe rat1denta be? W111 tbe 
percentar.e or coat shAred tr tbe POS be calculated tald.~ into ocoaurst the 
cumulative. otrect or tbe exte:aion of SR S09, ela We extension cot o~ beue
f'1ts tbe c0171nUilit7 ~ ohanoeU '4t trattie ort tlw ~eiiUal streeta bl\ helpa 
tho POS 1n develop~ their lam on the v.t a1.da ot the aiJpol"t tr pJIGVidi.qJ 
their DN developueDts ard the e~ traffiD lor ~ on ami o!'£ tid.& .., 
extension at So. 1.88tb? Wbat bappe111 to ·!;he ree14enta iDinediateq vea\1 DD~ 
and 8CNth ot the b:l.Utop? t~on•t tJlll.\' as well have miae ~ta to be lllti
ga.ted? :,fu:lt pzogl'UIS are 1n etore far ~7 Holr far to the north 1B tb1a 
ir.eulation prog~ to be in effect? This is eapcial.l.T pel'tinant in ftiiAI'd 
to tne fact that tbe E:CS •• do wt addrosa aqr area lalt the hill top. 

Fg. 13 - (Oen-ColJ). Aviation r - :3) • "Poasible r11t1p.~ •feuuroe ••• tb8 necee
::::1t;r ~diversions &rd lo~er rwvlql!l will decrease the .need to i'er r.y puee~e1• 
f roa other, smal.lm-1 more l'tlll)te racU1t1ee." t 'hat does th18 refer ton 
Pg. 14 - "Romaininc MYerae !Jirpaeta "" •• reearded. ~ 1.!8 1-aeiclents as an adverae 
impact should be chanced to 'ma.io:r).t;r gt £Fideqt8 g.rx! F':irJ: Qqum'"• 
Pg. n-3 • fliBeusaea uae or ii-·'F am retere to Appendix A. :• are mt coll'errec:l 
with average noise levels • we are comerDed vitb 8 each IJ¥:1dem:e of no1Be". 
:;by ;Je~"en't accu:rote road!~ also taken at other locatiorw • l60th & 12t~ 
1S4th & 12th, l50th & 12th, l68tb & Dee Mo1nes \'lq1 etc' How do we kmv that 
thooo looa.ticn~ are less noisy w •re mi87? Also, vtv- weren't read~ taken 
uith GA am CAusing Taxi~ c (which the F.A.A. says 13 used now tor~ 
takt!Ofi'e)? ~-lhen t.brt tax:1Jiq is •tended the .full le~tb, llhat will the ooiee 
curves be all aloq; 12th When the tax1uay 1e ued for "aeaae" takoarfe! 

I 
I· 
l i 

I 
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I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
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?r::. III•) • Challe~e atatanenta "noise lenla troa tMo aaU.V1t1• OaDDOt be 
added cUreetq, but MUDt be COI!lbined usil'@ a logrlthznic equaUoa." i1eal1sti
cal1y, ~ two lotd noises 8811 from two di.f.terenli d1recUorvJ causes the 
liotener doohle t:UltU'J&.r.ces aa1 problems. Al.Du1 it basn't been taken 11M 
accowa that automobile misct at 12th f:o. 1118UUr1ng 63.6 does lilt mea8W."'8 I 
63.8 one block weut - it ie; 8Ut)OtarzUally lea&J ~~ a.irplaaa Zldae ~ 
6!>.7 would still meusure about 66.7 ona block, three hl.ocks or even ton !lloca west. 
P~tS. In-4J AppetJJix A, rg. 20 ani Pg. r6- Cannot~ "that co~UnD 
noise levels in the rauge or (/; .. 7S d.l3.\ pecks are &J.IIilar to a J:uq dep&l'tme~ 
store, a i:QSY otreet, or a mi~ kitchen Wt are leas tnan amet power J~D~~Jere 
at t:noee feet"• Would agree that ~aatruction D01M 1.s a:JmS\ar to a pelf_. 
mower- 1oth ext.relneq na-ve-vraokir8J b:&t vhoee noisy Jd.tr:beD or wbat tuq 
depa.rtment store could coq>are with the noise or b11ldOMrB, etc. 7 

Pg. 'III·l - n l:bne!ieial Impacta" - Citing 1oww Q01ac leYela tor '!'aca~a lrdue• 
trial Airport certai~ cloes mt claooiiy as a beneficial ~t 1:or weat aide 
residents. 
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n.c. (Coatirued) AppeDdix A, Pg, 2 - •on the weat a:lcle ot the ~ tbe adJ--' 
ooamu11t1• are exposed~ the s1del1Dt ooq,oneata ot lanett~ and takeott 
noi.se includ1121 thruat reveraal noise on ~ u well aa •- e•i• I'WIDP 
noise. Ga tor 1978 will have 2S,ooo operations, air carri• at 1231000, 
c~er at 20,000 aid military 21000." What are oaa~ter operatioal? 
Appemix A, Pg. 3 • What are JKda• lwelal at otbeflocationat 160th A 12th? 
So. 154th lc 12th, etc? · 

Appelllix A, Pg. 7 • EJJ.Jd.nation of the propose GA/GA would eUminat.e 38• or 
24,300 operatioDB of the propose 64,.300 eetiatecl tor 1993. In otaa.r WI'Ut 
ve voulci be adding about the \etal GA operationa aov }V incolt)OraUDJ a (U/CA 
site at Sea-Tao. 

Appendix A1 Pg. 8, and Pg. VI-2t Mention of noise be1ni lo\14(11• at So. l'IOtla 
than;at So. 176th.. The berm aq be ot some help, but it is not taken ide 
acccnmt that on takeo.ffa on the weat rummy 1 the mise aets louder, the ~ 
north one goes. l6oth 1s louder than so. l70th1 etc. 
Appemix A1 l'able 6 .. Residents are ia,pac\ed vi~ J!S.ll mise ii'J)ide"'e (Oult• 
stream n & Sabreliner at 102 EPNL each takeo.t•t•) blt oD.l;r a!fowi~ a m· of 10 
c1oea not preaent an accurate picture. · 
Appendix A1 Pg. )?. ... "Fr011 the da'a and criteria pl'ftented prwioualy it 1a 
clear that airport relat.ed noises pruent:cy impact areas alo~ag 12th Ave. (ud 
probab~ at greater d18ta11Ces)." wtq weren't the ~ter diatames critiqued? 
Since we already are noiae-pl.aguecl, why ir.!lict us with •re noiae? II •n 
better, or should you pve mre .ngise to those who al.read¥ have too IIIUeht 

Appea.U.x At Pg. 33 .. • .. it is t.ru that the voat side areu aloQg l.2th Av•• ue 
alreact,y exposed to significant airport noisea·. J'or th1a reason it iB ciitticul• 
to • a-r with great certainty that. t,nea• small inoreesee will oot be aigllU'ican~ 

· • • • bat subjectively it is possible that thB perceived noise 'rrtwr be grea"" thaD 
would be suggested by the small 1mreases in DOiae leYela.• Tbia atat .. nt 
t;uwona the "eaoh noise incid.eooe!l posture. 
{Also, aee Attachment "A" on Specific Weyerhaeuser Ccmmente .tor Noise.) 

D. 'r~T "C11 ~& "C") 
JS~ of' Ge Corp. AViation EIS - "'l'bere is some potential federal interu\ 
in the Weyerhaeuser GA site propoaal t:usod on partial twll1ng 0: the tazivq 
providing access to the GA slte. A subsequent federal emiroamenta.l aeseUiften\ 
is anticipated." ~'b;r? \rlhere? When? 

Pg. iT - "Definitions ard Abbreviations • G.A., GA ... General Aviation • 411 
civil nying not CWB1f'ied &8 air C&ITiVeeetll.at includes f.ransportatioll of 
perso~~nel and cal"go tv corporate ovDed &ire raft, air taxi operat.io,.. •" (F .A.A. 
detillition). It would be 1ntereat1ag if the full context could be preae~ed 
somewhere in this report - it might significantly alter our perception ot tt. 
propot~al. This would teJ¥1 tQ imicatc t.'lat an:r size aircraft, as loug as it 
is owned by a corporation, would be able to uae a 11 general avat4on ~. 

· Pg. I•2 • Project Description ard Major Aspects ot the Proposal, third Para1 
"lhUt as a pavement base for future provisj.on of the more heavy--duty (and 
wider) taxiwq requirement of air sarrJ.er airnratt, the initial developnent 
of Taxiway- C will be 40 teet; wide e.rxl 3,060 tee\ long. Further developaaa\ 
of T~ C would allow aircraft access to the tuture air cargo and mainte
mn:se areu to the south, as well u to the site. AJJ ir.d1cated in the Plan. 
the north am or T~ C present~ serves as a liMited VFR general aviation 
runway (l7•3S). Its .fUll extenaion will allow its even'\ual use u well tor 
parallel taxi\'9-:V access to all of RUIIII'q l6R-34L." Wbat 1a real~ ~ Aid 
here? Port -.pr aentaUna have stated that o~ light airora.f't ldll be 
allowed to use Taxiway C for tak•1'f am laulinc and that the hea'V)' Wiler~ 
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II.D (r ol.tirued) hold m threat aa to the fUture. !'roll read1nc this eooUon. 1t 
ie apparent that th1o ia mt to lJe used on\Y ro• l.J.{f)lt eJ.rcratt tut inpU: 
that some rather large, noie17 aii'Craft ~t bet uslag th1s tn''MV aa a J"UDit 
way. 
p, •• v.s • "ltoiee - It ehould be k..,- 1n lld.1ll that the& ·· · • .t..A det"i:JI.Uon ot 
•geoaml anaUon aJJ'Cra.ft' 1~ludee both lJ.gbt aircl'&.l'\ am aorporate-es.ze 
aimrart, all ot vtdoh eould be tuBed on tbe GA eite.• ~oro, corparate 
aircraft could wse GA Rur.~mF" c. 
Fr.. V-6 • "The !'Oreg~ table ahowa tlat \be CA t..oW.ty wuld t&r iteelt cauo-. 
the grt~ateat. inarease 1n "'111• levels aloag 12tb Avs., ard that the ta:diq; IIDde 
contr1~ more lltroltg~ to the total than doe• the takeoff mode•" Ia otbar 
vorda, tMN vill be a lot ot miae troa TIIXS.aMT c. Were t._. noise Nllliqp 
taken illto ac~ for the areB8 at So. lS4th & 12tla or tor ao. 160'--h aai l2tbt 
J.r pol'l!ix A, Pe. 1? • Table 8 .. "GA &11"01'81'\ takeott• on ~ c (1100 teet) 
and C.'\ aircraft takeo ·re on tluruay 16R-34t. (1700 fee\)"• We have been told 
th:lt 'f.a:dway C WO.lld llM'G!" be RuJ.IIa.y C • vbst doea tld.s IIWAI'.l7 I• tlw JWt 
going to aneW< a DW OA ~ 1D OD WJ? Here apln, the UD' doee not tell 
the iltl.l17 ... <·Db' the .,tual ao18e cootouN do. 

Appelllb R1 Pg. IX•U • RoapoDM to AUco Wetzel'• letter ... "l'laus call ft.
the a.tttnoion ot T~ c ~Yl use ot that with diapl4&ccd th.NGtwlda, u the 
GA ruBRay • Uo plarlU$ balviar than 12.500 l.bs. vculd i;,c pormS.t ted to operatA! 
on this proposed I"UaAt\1•" ~ is than no me&ltiCJn or tb1& profa.d :w.cr or 
even the total extension of T&l:il«Q' c in tbe !~'•? la tba l-'ort dolibel'ataq 
mt wau\ina tho public to kcow aWl&t aDD1Jlalt l"UU:Wq! 
Al)pem1X E .. Ltr. £1'0111 c. ·1.. :Jalk, Jr. ot li'.A•A• to R~ezo M. L.eeda Quoteea 
"s~;ra 6.5.bt3 statee the policy 'propaJed hurua:: 17•35 ~ be el1raitated1 
ard 'l'ax11ftw c ehould be extended to serYe u a pa~nt nunay 17•lS ttJr 
general aviation operat1o111. Aa tho wet aide itJ c!weloped, pnera.l mat1ura 
can be given a perma.-at f1xad-b&Hd euppor't location adjiiCen\ to L'~ c.• 
All ot the roreeo1n;; data otte111U to icdicatG thAt the POS 1e udrc tbe ..,. 
tact:lea as tbey have ewer d-.lor;awat ot tbe ar. aorth ot So. 176tb1 ._.. 

t#JnuJ ~user! to cont\VNJ tho reader~ obecure tM roal ieeue .. what ve 
realt.T ehou.ld be ~ 18 tt-.e lons ten:a effect ot tbe \td.rd I'UI'aJIS\Y • 
an edd1Uoml rum~ to ~.bG wast 11100 tt. 41Dst o.f 1Ith So. t'bo game pie 
would~ to bet to alip the corporate g1ante in u the 1nlUators e1aDe 
the c~\v u a whole baa a WI')" poaitive illn1te ot tbeee Olq)Qal.ee. once 
the twdwy ira extended and designed to o.ceo~~nodate tbe larger a1zcraft, it 
will be antlrelv teo late to ll8ke IIIUDh difterence 1n the prooeea - it ¥ill 
all be water un:!er the tndge. Tho cOBUn1ty' will be toJ.cl it was all con
t.ainecl in pl'ftious doclll8otat1on accepted tv t.be POS ar:d rc. 'lbe WRC 1a 
d~.rir.d:tel,y oppose<~ to derelopment or & th1rd ru~ vest. ol tbe a:d.atiZC 
vest~. Tbis iaewt . .abould be PlbUci.Hd eo that~- bu an appor
turd tq to input &lYl bo & part ot tbe cleciaio~ pl"'CeM and have U 
opportun1t,- to approve or Qieapprove tb1e plan. 

E. t;;Pf.j'! •Aqv pl.aru«< develop~&nt of the wet aide of Sea-'I'aa vtll adlb 111 tbe 
areu t101-tll ani aau\b ot So. l?Otb u an ~n.l Ddgbbo.rboo4.• 1'n~~1 the 
hi 11 top alD1lcl be considered u a vboleJ bat the eotlre wat eide v1U be 
affsoted by' Nhatw<tl' transpiree there. 'lheraf'ore, tbe eot.S.re s.an~• coa
•.ud.tJ' 11118t be oorsider.d. It 1a tu~VM~l riaion to \bide~ oan baR>eD 
r.m the h1U"'P m.tbout. the erteota 1a1ng telt ~ tbe en\S.N .,.._ 
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II.E (Conti,flled) f'r. • :r-4 • a. • " ·.nviaiooecl mJ usivt; tho doeper airport law ao. 
of so. 176tb tor 1niYAf:y JJak cmz:·~r:v:ic:l•" ~•bat is "initiAl a1r cam.. 
service"? \.o'ba.t 1:l roal be1r-c p ? 

Pg. 1•5 • h1ll Curg.:>/ ·iaintctt.W.t.lOe Developmerl'b - •''l'tlo i\lll camit o1' emil"oi'ID8ntnl 
impact. 1l'!WJt l~ a.ddi"~ pl'iol' t " 00n&truct1ou Q.n;l n.-igbl:x.11rilood C0f/1)4ti'QU1fq 
aseund ao tar u poaeihle • the ntd.gllC:orhooci detined. u:r tile ~)1 &nuai _., 
of 12tb Ave. ~~o. would be tl'eated as a uhole 1n an;r act:.t..on llDC68IIal7 to acbieve 
COfli)l&t1b1.Ut7•" 'l'fio hilltop o~ repl'e:Jefltcl abou' one-fourth oJ.' our ~bta:r'
hood whiob 18 the Sullfl'dale OQMI!'Q:dV• A~ the POO bu deciate llb6t 
ome _, a voey desirable reoident1al. oeigbbol'hood ~ the lWilwl. of 200 ~ • 
® ve hnve amtber &~~&til to bear? Fach ~t leav• the proble~~~ llm'tl lnten
eilied tor thoDe who NM:l.n. At aoat poiml the PaS -..11 reeU.z• that tlllllf" dG 
haw a reapoooiUt.lity to the c~ty u t. whole. ~1.MH det1LW wat "1.)111 
Cu-go~oteaa.me t;cw•l:>puent" mear:e. 
Pg. I-5, 2 - ~Adequate lnt'te~, ao fa~· as pr»e1bl.e, v1U oe g.S8'UJ"e4... ~~bat 
doee thiiJ JDa~en? F.ither there 1s adequate W!'feri.~1 or there .18 on. l£ it 
is uot pooaible, tJ1eu the POS ~ 3Uet have to lex* elaewbero f"w anotbet" dt. 
tor nirpol't e:rpat:si~a, or consider a w:rout inc ludl~ the ent.i.J"e ar.. _., to 
!It S09. 
Pg. I-5 - 2 ... n •• a r~oo P!"'€rt\l'\ saU~tfaet<aX')" to aU PQ.rticl.pa!i.te." Just vhat 
tloeft tida ref'or to? It 1t 11111tau1 cor110ro1on, tlMt 1-..UWnt& radtt tl'le!lllalvas pmo
tue~ cltm- the f1.rot time arou&d - no converaio~ Uo CalVI)\ tol"'mte pl.annld 
doatrucUcn or our eOID'lUnitq, tMm 1t it t.'\1111:1 mtan !1ll~:ir.c r..»fMY tor tbG POO. 
'7he coet of deve~ 1a the relief c! bUn:l•n on ttw ~. 

Pg. 1 ... 5 • "1'ho rerddual proUlfllla o£ l¥t}1 ,Y.Qft .~11· unreaol.ftd ed'lil'Oa.tlt.al 
ercrnactr.oot.a, tj.m1nt~ o.f dwel~ arrl 1\u~ .. uill be aidreea.S -.t•o mot"e 
1at tuurn." It ttJOtJld a.?F«n- that tno PC.ti is mt li.Vi~ up to ita CCI!Jitl'tl:tent 
to the W81!Jt aide. la adop~ the S'i\if'• the ,;i~ w.s lei't reaident.ial at ~ 
S~CpNSS wtsh4ts of the people 11ilo live be~. ,,,;ao th1a doa. ll8l"'el¥ becaluae tbaN 
w.s such u ovet'Whelm::lng rlUIIbsr ol' people who eif~ned petitio• am vb1) attenied 
R.'X) am !«'! bearlqps adopt1r:v ttle S1":f'1 or wa tbaN a true 0(8tlitfaat 1io help 
thestt r-eople ar.f1 thsi:' p~on :i.ems? 

Ps. n-s • ••:a~lo · .rar..a.~ 1~lt»ntial. WrM~ co•'Btitv.te J6/< ot the lam ~ w\ 
multi.•fGSu~ re::ddoucea hav-:t bagun W •.i.uvelop•••" nw aroa llMGr d.iaeusaioD 
aboulo tx. de...~lled. LD this 1.:.1 rat•:.·<mc~ w the 1rx·t oid~ o~ !)r' t be nUN 
&rea 6"UN"t.nuzUng ~'ie airl..ol~'! 

rJ-2 - " iJoetpcm;!.q: the p~ would :-.onceiva!Jl¥ pnr~ide :101';) lo~~ i'le»
ibil1tq in use of the site for a broader l'Ul(;tl of J)OM1ble UINta•" lt would 
eppeo.r that threats are ber1(€ uubtl.y UQCd hen-e. 

it'• ~ 9Wa'W« 
P~. lJ • Air ~~uali~ - "Cc.trf'Ol:-at.o a:l.rcmrt emlt nora pollutaats than ~~era-ol 
aviation planwtt. It eo&Z .,n to ~'iuys "i:x= r-eMe in total ~ort pollut.ante 
t~Ud be eo emall e~"'r'Od t:> total air oa:·rier tatoeior~~ that tbe 1q:l&ct.u of 
BA sit~ dwel.o[.Q!tnt wuld be ~ird.J!Bl"• S1~e t.be rGpGl"t o.nl.1' addrenoee the 
usc, ploosn talm amtbe:r look ard !'90ke an a:111eSfMent f'or the W:te. tic~~ would 
this be 7:'~en combined vit..~ the p~ air PQUuUon fl"aal tbe SR S09 cton
eioa't 'i.'!UD ohauld oo addre1:a«i bOtb tor tile tiDe; arxt ~c 1r£1ud1~ a d1scuae:Lon 
of.' the offoot Oi'\ propertie l.y1~ at So. 16llth betwen 8th t..o. & f.Ju8 l'o1J»a •' 
tho loweot poi:tt alo~ that~. 
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F. (Continued) P. II-2 • "Hydrocarbons. Hydrocarbon concentrations, associa.tecl 
with the odor of jet fuel combustion aroum the Airport, exceed federal stan
dards 70 percent of the time during the peak ~ours of 6 to 9 a.m." This is 
the existing situation. What happeD& when the entire 14.) acres are developed 
for aviation-related uses? Or when the careo/ma.intena.noe area so. of 176th 
is developed? Higher levels of air pollution cannot be tolerated. 

Pg. V-4 - 4. Air Quality • Terrls to infer aircratt air quaU.ty impacts to be 
minimal because taxiing operations would not caUBe air pollutionJ sime Taxi• 
wa;y C will be used for takeoffs and larrlinga (at least occasior.ally?), these 
:llapacts should he meaeured - especially for the areas north of So. l70th. 
AlooJ would there he an imreaae at !68th arxi Des Uoines ~ 'q, consideri~ 
the Slt 509 extensic. n? 

a. T'l!'aina e 
Ref. a in Section IJI. 3. outlined problems residents have and listed some 
solutior.s to the problems such e.s installing a closed culvert system instead 
of the existing drair.~&ge ditch inclu~inc a pedestrian walkway arrl bicycle pathJ 
installation of storm drains adequate to i"JAn:ile all runoff waters to alleviate 
flooding of homes; institution of a block gn:urt ful¥ied sanitary sner program 
to alleviate pollution of Mille~ Creak, etc. 

Pg. II·2 - C - Until Miller, Des Moines and Walker Creeka have had their pol• 
lution am flooding problems solved, no new development propqsals should be 
alloHed to add to these cord.itiona, such as "stormwater rum!f from the GA 
site, the taxiway, and moa~ ci' "he access road goes by way of t.ne 8Wlft sewer 
~stem into Des Moines Creek ••• " 

Pg. III•l - c. Hater Quality .. 800 trips a d.l\1' on a roadway is not a l.ightl;r 
traveled road, and drai.r..age -vril l ;:o directly to f'.!lle"r or Des :!oines Creek 
drainage systems. Tha statement that "adverse effects on wa.ter qu.aUt,' caused 
by runoff t:0uld bt> mihor" is challenged hecaus~ of the aceess rood drainage 
problem. Als,,, even "minor" impacts cannot be tolerated because ot the well• 
documented existing problems. 

Pg. VI•l • "l..n increase in the impervious surface will increase the runofl 
volume i.m.t. this amount is insignificant compared to the total runoff 1'0111118 
at Sea-Tac." Azv addition to existing runoff cannot be tolerated. 

Fg. VIII·l - d,ydrolo&rJ,:ater Quality • It is imroaterial whether coDtaainants 
combine or not to pollute either 1'1iller or Des !·~oinea Creeka - states cUJillla
tive impact is minor or nonexistent. Vlo'.lld have to euarant&e nonexistence. 

Pg. 26 - :S::,ein& EIS~ ":!ater quali\V problem:J are caused qy aeveo.•al factors, 
including septic tank discharges in unsewered areas, unshaded stretch• of 
the creeks and high stoi"JllW'ater dischargeo. f.bth c:ooks are generally incapable 
of ca.l"ljj'ing runoff from relatively !requeut small storms. l''looding is more 
s~e:re in Miller Cru:.::~;. 

H. ,,.rater 
f g. I II-5 - 4. ~·vate: • ';iill the wator preasure for the west aide residential 
a reas 1:>e in aey wy lessened by the usage of their neighbors on POS property? 
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III. S\W!lal"X 
1. Potential adverse impacts on the lrJRC are not addressed in the EIS 1s. 
2. The 300 ft. tuffer (landscaped) nay not always exiet. 
3. The taxiway C extension appears ..,~o be actually a rur~~ay, for use qy 

ather than just l~ht general airt:raft. 
4. Airport Viswinr, Park wiU be 1/4 its former plal)ned siZe. 
5. Historical significance of the are-..a has not been' ad.tiressed. 
6. Unresolved issues of the follo•~ing items have not been addressed adeqU&telya 

a. froperty Value Impacts 
b. Access H.oods a1"Ki Traf:ic 
c. Noise 
d. 'Ia.xiwa:r 11 crt 
e. Land Fse 
f. Air Quality 
g. Drainage 

7. 'fhe other major adve!'se i..'®act th~t r.as not been addressed at all is th.a 
Ul1Certainty an~. fear the residentfl feel t~"Jard the int.ent of the POS. ~ 
ca.!"eful scrutit\Y of the EJ:S, the ul"X!ertainty that others have express.t 
!or. a long time comes through very clearly. rfl"l do not see llf\r measurea 
bein~ ~~ken to assist the ~sidential community long term. We would ~ 
to .feel that at tili.s point in time there ls a. trust factor 0ctween the 
HJ.C and the FOS; however trtP. EIS 's c:ive us little to go on. 

1'heref'c!'e, r.1e cannot accept acy further development r¥>rth of So. 176th until 
the Port~ in coop~ration with the c:>mmunHy and i\C caref,1lly evaluates the 
extent of' potentte.l ·,:ve8tl!lide c!.evelopment and devis {~S ax! :im.ple.'llents measures 
<Jhich T.dll: 

a. Protect our property values. 
:,. Prote0t the q_nalit,v of life. 
c. P!'otect our conrmmity•s attractiveness and viahility. 

IV. Al ter.nati v~ Pl~u 
An al terna.tive pl.:ln v1hich the vJl:i.A has brought u.p maqy times befor~ tut which 
haf; not ~en cmrered L1 the hiS 1 s would be the followir.~g: 
1. Leav.:: Vietv l'oint Park as derLc:iled i:. t:1e HCP am restore the Evergre!:n Tennill 

r'.ourts for +.he use of the residents (a.s l-Ias prorn.:ised to ua qy· the r-os). 
2. ''love t :1c propot">en ~ beine Heactquc.z·ter:: hcil ding south of' the View.i:·oint .t 'ark 

to a bout 1721~ to 176th. 
.3. Hove the General Aviation i'aciliti~:::. south of So. 176th. 
4. Gua1~nte~ that the rl.))11Climer of the existir..g buffer area north of the View' 

}'oint Park is l eft ::>.s ~- "FEI ssive ruffer a:-ea'~ to he la.rxiscaped by th~ POS 
in C'10pe at.ion w: th the lli;'{ $~cv.ts o:f.· :i.Irlerica. 

The POS and KC 1:.w acloption of the S'l'CI-' conct'rt·oo Hi th the overall coal • to achieve 
compatibili ... liy wl th t.hE! area surrom:rlinr; the airport. TI1e ::T,tC is wait.;.ng for the POS 
arrl K(' to start ir.lplemer;.tatio:l of this r~oal. 

/ . / 

y ,• . / · // :.., ,.' I 
:' /, ~<...-..--(£--?"• / __ j { ..- ~/fl/ :'-t:2&::: ._, 

/ 

Alice \rTetzel Pauline J. Conr8d1 
i'or the Go:r.r littee ltepresenting 
the ~-:estr.ide .:esidentia.l Community 
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Att'lChr:Jent " ·· 

g · .. . P1~J 'l'A.f.:il G '.J.\j Tile; "lkAl:'i 1-;lS F'Cf: 'i'hE !·HOP :.:> m ~~·~ gi :·, .0.·1PA"Y 
cr'. .P· · J\ .~.· t~ HJ.ti.ll-..!; J.t\h'l' !._ ::; F'A C :i L.I'l yu 

.£1. ',he ·,.eyt l'.i.' tne l·:l~, p.~ ,~ 11 11 cll3nt:.e in zoniL;: designc.Lion frorrt · .'i'(2rJI·t,~ 
:•~.~ 11.t'JC.l11rin~ r>~ r-k ( :? . \.Znu..~-1 .. J"~ required t,o al.L-:.u constructit'n ( r the . IC' ·•• sed 
fn~..L.l.i.ty. ·J.'hc '·!·l-' zonf~ t>eJ.·mits bu~· in~s~: ~.t~d prcJ:'esrJior.tll t)fr'ic~f anc is l.lttendt"d 
to ·: ~;UJ . ~ lis·.t 'hif)< : ;;J'..ll'·fl·t..i, n-21. d,.velop:'.en~. oul l"nvirc~Jrwntnl !; ~a rr'< .. d f. 1" • 

TliE' p;::.rr. cr.~ of ·r-P zc nin~~, acco:r-<iinJ? to trJI'! Kin? County Zcnj.r.r, Cr dt:" (7-1.3!·) -
"'.!\ t() ; .tu p. Bl~ ~::K' ('Cljcc Live d' th i.s clas::ii'j.ceti< n <J.nd j t~ ao::liclltion ~ f; tr f:Stab
lL~~ j_njnstrbl 2.l"e9.!l of 1!ti-:h O!'E'l':atic.nctl cevr.J.cn'T!Ent '"'H~ tlDVirr'nr·lf>nt.al 
s~J~ n;·:;··j~;'." ~ • .-io;·Uni.:t:~ c.u.:·fl) UiJ;;ji i.s :oft c.,ut c1f t1'1c-! Jk .. t.~:Lnr ~:r.s c~·r• th~ 
kt• .: ·,•,•rdn "~ lLli~.'.L' l:kl .. 1:0 · .::A:..:tt. 

Ir. 5.~ nc t r~q:lired th::~.t the znnin( be <'hfln["*"d to i1-P. 1.M9or "t-T<'P.l~ F-t~fric~ V!'<ry 
n:A:r· j.,, ::'r.t ' jn J'[lci., 5.s the betL•!r zcdn:.; d' the tt·rc. in rolAti.n · ~ :: ~-;.t" :wutt.ine 
r0:·i( ·r ~ti~l c. ;=r:u&.ltJ·· (\ •. L.:· •. lc c : LL~ bt.. '1"-.i.Ht..alf•eri l::y tlt6 l' SC! · J: U· · ?-fiUfflx, 
an. · t.i e f; f'ecifJ.c~. iJ'lrl'i.C1":J tht"rt" ~ll . J" ,, v~rioncn wnro ::equ..i..cc .. ].·1!1 t tile 
h('!.:,ht ~f U~e ['tl'UC;l1TC , St1rolj• the L.ount..;· t": ... l( b0 CO<':..J ... '?.t.ivt• 1 :mf. th~ I':>Si<~ontial 
.n<'i, ,t ... ;{~:r~cr.' " :-'~· :!'""'J·4 ,. 

: i c · 1.~ a zq::lui r, thi..ch ~sT,aoli~~h~r: r>rear pet·l"liti .. ing !llC.·Y.imUi'l pr·;nl·~tirn rlr.m:i.ty, 
btti. ··: .~" t•~~r.~ "'..'-.-:.•.i' ~ ... 1.-.'ll :.~~. ·~ 1dr.•nt~c:l 1 su<:h ·~s !".e-'11 .. :.!l, d~.·nt !1, :>~;, :.'oci::l snrvic~ ·,~ 
ar ·.~ ~- : .. _,lk: .. ·, ·. L1. F! ,,. ;i'. · J\.tJ .,f· .... !~·~; . (Ct .:ipt~r 21.16, f'inc C· unt~· Zr .n: ih' ' .. ·\ s :: 
It"' 't 1 1 /) .. 71 2 - ''l •f-l"'', l'"'"C1"1'1·-·-· ,·r V"'r'"J.('t1t~l "'C''~ ~1 t''l' <> 1••·• .,.,.,1 ''t•rvl·c·"' · • - · f i e L ~ •· looit'". .... I l • ,a. , :. •• .J.. J ....: '-' ..&..• J 'I,.. "~ _ ,. • .._.,; ~;~ 

t O ;1•,,.. "n·'i•r·~•i•··! ' ·t'"'..;11P"'<· v·.;:' ~;,,~,. ar· ·· '-· •·tk<> .,.,.0\";r'•":.u ( 11t ·t lf>~l1•l1.ll 'i. "flL: C~' '•it'llS 
""~ • - -· u -) ' •-··· - ~\ .... . .," '• " · ~1 ,, .. ~ ... v \..ol• ,. " .J . ~ · t.l . i .. 

ourr.) it c t n!.inue~. cr1 ·t_.r ut:Jte 'tjet~r, ·oe ~ .. f l'c:n~' t.he .otr·1'.ctu .:··e :-:ru~t :>'3 cr:, J'r>r:cir :.~ , 
di ~:i.:; ~~cr- f.c~ •. ~.!C:I ~·~ • .L'l.(;~,:; .. · ~~, ~.w..i c.l::.t'0 .: . ne~;. Height- ''!.r. ar. Jv !) .. ~.e;r.t:·, 

n• : dlr'in.. n ~t. ~·'-lc"ur<' sh~lll cxcner; ~ '~ci ;·ht ( :f JS . ~'e(;t." (21.16. ,·:~. 'i.'c t·•l 
pe • •• d.~;:. il>l~ ..Llu<.I· ~u·cJa 1

: s.;a 1.1 no·~. ex<:<':·:C tvr · "vi:n€'s :.h:: sq ~'3I(• .fc<'t ~-r~:' C' t.~e 
1 t \' ( ') l 1) I ( , . - . ...,, ) ' 

M-' ~G:::n!.· ;:'crm.l.t.!JHl• ru ;:-, cl~~: , :.;,,1!' .1m! ·," ll1:.t..i(il :·:;Rn ··.r .; 1' ' 9. ; ::. :~ o·c·.~.:cs the 
Uf•. • 1" off·i.c Lt .:..l:i::_, ,;,;r, '"vi.. · .. t. :i .:.J; : ;.- .Lll •m L:t't~ater ;.eit}Jt , f 4..:!e f't..:·ucLt.l'rr:, ;., largt'!l' 
fl· • :r P ..... .-8 - t~.. ' t·r~' Bn( '·· P~ 1:.~,11' ti •:! , h:.r ~..;ui.:_ .. >lb~e ar\: ::.' cd t~1e l.J ·L. ~t. :: l~r 
all! '1Il ory l~f''J l'ermittor: un~if!.!' ii-L1 which inclndt'!S three pat;P.s of Cl!'t"J''"~·clol, 
inrhlr.tr lal, and c c.her n< n-n~tnfr•rcf'rnent tyoes c-i' uses. 

'l'hn fJ\.:.1'pcsa < J' I t-L ~<~ni.z:c.. ig " tc ,· r · v:i.c~ ft: ·! t\<> lcc:ati .:- :1 0f ":IJi' r.~·~;:J!;~_r·;· r,!: 
il"':. 3t..:irl c. cti.viti("':: ~ : .. · ur:?J;; 1

'. (;, , · .?U.'-?71 ) 

1'li\!: t'6 hac blO\en nC'thing tc P1nke the cc:·r.rn.un:i t.v fe 1 that the Jm~inP t,c;.· n:· ny desiros 
ar~rr,h.L!::; othf'r tr1':!n :rhat. l:.oe:r've stntnrl - a Co ·~q·::~te RP.:ldqnnrter::; f'ar-.'.Utj•• The 
f'· · •''-.r~;_: C(. :1;·r I<J :1n~ r.-xr~e a ccr.ait~81'Cl~-lc ei'fc rt to de~ign a st. u<:tu:...e .,nr grnwr.Js 
t l.:' ~ '•'Otlld at:grKmt ·i., ha vrest ~:i..fJA r·c~n~.c:ev•~i<ol CflJ'L""~tvnity. ''f:my :Jeot•"'': L. tPe 
Cf "'1PnitJ h~V(! il~. cnl· .. ;;csltivo intAn·.-..(; ·ti(HS 1-rltn !:.he company. 

H n\·leV( . · , 'tm• cc.i.nf .' fnrilitJ i:.; t~ .... a.l 1" 1m~cceDtable if :i-P r.oni ng cct'I.N' wit.!", it. 
It -:-rulrl 1·0 ve·q t::!f.; fL i thtc~ 1'~\·ll:n·ts ~h:.tt be t0 use :Jc,oirt~-: as the c - t..,.,.l.yet. fflr the 
i rt(ll:t-.t:d.e l ··~ v~'l' ;::J"'l':'Pt r.f ~h"' ~ntlr~ !-:r.·er. l:al"t, alL!'ig 12th Avf?l. :...r). 

1'n~ c 'ln '1Ani t; .i~:. c'o c'(~~;:c•• :. -:.ely ·:.,,., ::<•. ve scrnethin ,.:, t.o incr·eaFa their truf:t f;c tor 
i'c·l' the POS '· n :-· K::.n1; County. To slip in an in~ustrial type d' ZC'Ilir.J.: wll(.rf :ii. is 
OO ! 1.ter ncL· (~ r.::uy rtc:c C.:esircable wo1~ld do P_x<t c1:.ly t.he oppcsite. Tf.ey Jmv ... hotn 
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Attachment 11 d" 

promised to consi<"ler our area as '' reinforceci rosidnntial" and are sir~natory to the 
STP which spells this cut. 

I :c. Lcndscaping 
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'rht"lre is no mentiLn d' th0 Tree Plantinr, Project. rlr·ne a j'('!3r an by Boy an~ Girl 
Scoutfl, Cub Sccuts, and the Carnpfi.re Oi.rls in cc..C'per.:tticn ldth the Pert (·f Seattle, 
and what ef fact this proposal mc.;.y have en th;Jt prc,ject between S. 154th and 
s. l66th. 

A re1Jlanting •..ms done azain Lhia ·year to replacn I'II.Qny of the trees which toiere 
lost due to the unseasonally hot summer. 'l'hese dedlcated youngsters have an 
emotiunal e1.tta<;hment to the trees, and they were prnn:ti.sed that these trn~s 
wculd be allowed to grew. It would be a vicslaticn of trust between the Port c.£ 
Soattle ano the V<•rioue ~rnups who part.icil')ated - the Boy Scouts of America, 
the Cub Scouts, Girl Scouts, and the C~rnpf'ire Girls; alf!o the adults \oho spent 
Many hours assistinP, in one way or another in the t~e plAnting, planning, and 
preparation for the project. 'l'hE'! n('rth access roac'l ~.-1nuld rernr .ve nany cf thcee trees. 

~'he cornmuni ty i)ercei ve s trne s a ~ be in1; helpful to mi tie ate noise and drainage 
problerns ::1Ml visu.al blit;ht. At isr::ue here is the veracity or the Port cf Seattle. 

\Vh" will bui.lci an·! maintD:i.n the north and south access roads? 

Hnw a; ·e the J>CS lancscaping plim~ a mi t.:LgJ;~tinc :ftlct<•r for t10eing comi.nr. in, when 
these plans vrare <'ievelo_!1ed ~nrl shown to the Polic;y Advisory Col'l'!r'd.ttee s~v~r'3. 1 

months prior to any discus~ion c;f the Boeing proposaU At that ti!"le there were 
nc, conditic ns placed en the ifllplementaticn. 

What cloes hoei:·e r n<i lly ~mnt to the nnzt.h rAga:rdi~!g buffered Draa vs. developed 
a;ceas, and how much control will they have? Why is this not defined in the JUS? 

~w'ould the .)'J i fcot buffer a:r-ea between thE> Boeing facility and 12th Ave. So., which 
is to be l2ndsc01.;:•ed by the bveing Co., reJTJain forever a buffer at·ea, r.: r what other 
i dt:=>i'f' mit,ht cme1 ·gt:! in time? lf it is te be a buffer 6irea aa the ccAnr"!unitj' -·esires, 
it must be tied np such ~·dth <' leu: l rocument. 

h'e h;;ve hr>CJrd t ha t the Poei.ng Ccrporate F::Jc.iUty should firm. up thn western 
bound~ry of Sea-Tac, an~ as such will act BS a ~tabilizing fcrce. If tt were not 
for tho appaJ·ent ccntro<'lictions fcuP.o ir~ the Heyerhauser/Corpcrate Avi~tir:n 
EIS t.his mny i-mll h" so. 

The 'I'~P-St side residf'nts (not c.nly the hilltop, but tna r;reater corrmmnity) cannot 
f ·,e l assured thht the l~l icl ntrth cf the Y.: acl'es used fer the facilities will be 
m;tinta :i.ned -~; a buff0r t::nlef'S there is a legal onsls fcx· this belief. Boeing 
could act as a tz·e'Tlenl"~c-us skbilizer if this lanri to the north were leg:::~lly 

tied up as a huffer. 

'I'he Hoeine !!;lS W3 f! VE'!ry cl~ar, concise, and eas;r to read. 
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RESPOtlSE TO THE COMMITTEE REPRESENTING THE WESTSIDE RESIDENTIAL ({)M~1l!NITY 

P.2-IA: Concerns about potential impact from the proposed facility (e.g. land 
use, traffic, noise) were considered to be the 11Worst case 11 condition for the 
purposes of impact assessment. Where appropriate (e.g. traffic, housing values), 
a broader impact area was considered. 

P.4-ID: The King County Housing and Community Development section has conducted 
a visual survey of housing and neighborhood conditions which concluded that 
conditions have not significantly changed since the 1970 Census. A 1976 pop
ulation and housing estimate developed by P.S.C.O.G. is now available. The 
additional data is presented below: 

Census Tract 
280 

Population 2,736 
Housing Units 1,135 

Census Tract 
. 285 

3,676 
1 ,219 

P.4-IE: As stated on page 71, 11Traffic to and from the relocated viewpoint 
would be routed via the South 188th Street access rather than through the hill
top community through 12th Avenue South. 

The relocated viewpoint would be less accessible to adjacent residents. The 
smaller proposed size would restrict its use for other recreation activities, 
and there would not be space to develop playground facilities 11

• 

The proposed viewpoint would be of sufficient size to function as a viewpoint, 
but not as a neighborhood or community park. 

P.5-IF and P.6-IIA: Approval of the project may encourage additional proposals 
for development within the west side buffer area and residential areas. How
ever, the expressed intentions of the County, Port of Seattle, and sponsor 
are that there would beno further development within the buffer area. Also, 
the adopted HCP indicates single-family residential land use for the Hilltop 
and Westside Residential Communities. 

P.6-IIB: Traffic counts and accident records indicate that South 154th Street 
is not used to capacity and has a relatively low accident rate (i.e. four 
accidents in 1976 and 1977 in the near vicinity of South 154th Street and 
12th Avenue South). 

After the Highline Athletic Complex is constructed, there will be 11 0ccassional, 
temporary increases in local traffic 11

• However, the peak use of athletic 
fields tends to be in the evenings during the week and during weekend days. 
Thus, peak use of the two proposed facilities would not likely coincide. 

The proposed improvements to South 154th Street by the County should improve 
pedestrian safety. Construction is scheduled for 1980 and will include paved 
shoulders on each side. 

Figure 3 on page 16 is a concept sketch that does not show design details. 
The entrance gate has not yet been designed. It is intended that there be no 
north-south through traffic. See response #4 to FAA comments. 
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A gate is not proposed to be installed initially at the north end of the north 
access road. If undesired traffic entering the north buffer area becomes a 
problem, the sponsor could add a mechanical control gate ·later. 

The sponsor is seeking an access road easement 200 feet wide through the north 
buffer area to preclude further development in that area. The intention of 
both the sponsor and the Port of Seattle is that there would be no further 
development of the buffer area. 

Washington State Department of Highways design criteria would not permit SR 509 
access so close to the planned interchange at South 188th Street. 

P.l3-IV: The alternative presented by the Westside Residential Committee was 
not discussed in the Draft EIS because the Port of Seattle has not offered 
the property south of the ASDE tower to the sponsor as an alternative site. 
Implementation of such an alternative would modify the impacts of the proposal 
as follows: 

1. The park and tennis courts would have direct access off of 12th Avenue 
South. This would provide easy access to residents of the Westside Community, 
and 12th Avenue South and South 170th Street would carry all of the vehic
ular traffic to the recreation facilities. The proposed elimination of 
access to 12th Avenue South would not occur. 

2. The ASR tower would not be relocated, but the ASDE tower probably would 
have to be moved. 

3. The alternative site would be 20% to 30% smaller, which may affect the 
proposed site plan and building massing. The required volume of earth moving 
would not be reduced if the same degree of view screening of the building 
were to be maintained. 

4. The north access road to the headquarters building could be extended to 
pass on the east side of the view park, resulting in no change to projected 
traffic distribution. 

Attachment 11 B11
: 

A. A number of zoning classifications would permit construction of a 
business office building: RM900, BN, BC, CG, M-P, M-L, and M-H (King County 
Zoning Code, Chapter 21). 

The dimensional standards (i.e. height, setbacks, etc.) vary amongst the 
classifications cited above. However, the proposed corporate headquarters 
office building has ample setbacks to be allowed under any of them. 

The purpose of the M-P classification most closely describes the proposal, 
although office use, rather than manufacturing has been requested. The M-P 
zone has been used by King County in Federal Way for the Weyerhauser cor
porate offices complex. 

There is a distinction among zoning classifications in regard to the pro
posed helipad. The King County Building and Land Development Division has 
determined that under the M-P zone, a hel ipad \'IOUld be permitted as custom
arily accessory to the corporate office use. If the RM900 or business class
ifications were used, the helipad would not be permitted without approval of 
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an unclassified use permit. A separate hearing process would be required. 

It is possible that implementation of the requested plan change, zoning clas
sification and office development would encourage other development requests 
on Sea-Tac's west side (on airport and off). However, the proposed M-P zoning 
may be conditioned to define and limit the use(s) all~wedand the plan/zoning 
review process required for the subject proposal can serve to further clarify 
and document present and future land use intent. 

B. Some of the trees planted by the Boy Scouts would be eliminated by 
construction of the north access road. However, the overall effectiveness 
and visual impression of the plantings would not be significantly affected. 

The north access road would be constructed and maintained by the sponsor. 
The south access road would be constructed and maintained by the Port of 
Seattle. 

The referenced landscaping as a mitigating measure would be completed by the 
sponsor on areas of construction activity. 

The buffer between the proposed facility and 12th Avenue South could be 
defined in the conditions of the rezone, if approved. 
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SU.MMARY 

PUBLIC MEETING ON THE DRAFT EIS 
BOEING CORPORATE HEADQUARTERS FACILITY 

January 24, 1978 
7:00p.m., Highline High School Cafetorium 

Thirty-eight persons were in attendance; sixteen of those were 
agency, Boeing, consultant and press representitives. The meeting 
was tape recorded. 

WELCOMING COHNENTS 

Barbara Summers, Sea-Tac PAC member and 11 Hill top 11 resident dligh
lighted three key issues facing her neighborhood; 1) SR509 extension; 
2) proposed Weyerhauser aviation facility and 3) proposed Boeing 
office. Cited a Hilltop area survey which indicated 70% not O?posed 
to Boeing headquarters, with Safeguards; not opposed, 30%; opposed, 
28% ;' 6% , no opinion. 

Dottie Harper, Highline Community Council representative:Welcomed 
attendees, expressed the Council's interest in community facilities 
and invited public comment on the Draft EIS. 

INTRODUCTION 

Harold Robertson, King County Planning Division: The Boeing 
request is for a comprehensive plan revision and a zoning reclassi
fic~tion. The review process began with the filing of a request 
for rezone from RS7200 to M-P and issuance of the Draft EIS. 

The public hearing before the King County Zoning and Subdivision 
Hearing Examiner will be March 23. The County Council will make 
the final decision on the requested plan change and rezone. After 
Council action, the Port of Seattle Commission will take action on 
the plan change request. 

Availability of Draft EIS on Weyerhauser proposal was mentioned. 

The deadlines for comment on both the l'leyerhauser and Boeing EIS' s 
were announced. (January 28 and February 6, respectively.) 

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF ENVIRONMENTAL IMP~CTS 

Ron Ubaghs. of Wilsey and Ham, consultants: . Reviewed the impacts 
described in the Draft EIS regarding topography, drainage, 
vegetation, air quality, noise, light and glare, land use, traffic, 
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public services, utilities and aesthetics. 

I I 

I 
I 
I 

It was stated that there would be 30-40 vehicles per hour, during I 
peak hour (8:15 - 9:15 a.m.). 

A question was-raised _regarding helicopter flights. That noise 

1 impact ~as discussed. 

COMMENT AND DISCUSSION 

1 . 

2. 

Raymond Vye, 16043 12th Ave. So.: Felt there was a poss~bility 
that the number of helicopter flights would be increased. 

I 
Louella Gesner., Secretary, Hill top Survival Committee: I 
Read a response to the D~aft EIS from the Committee, highlighting 
1) a desire for guarant~ed safeguards for a .viable residential 
community; 2) the history of the residential reinforcement desig
natl,on, includ.i;ng Council Hotion 02957 and the Highline Communi
ties Plan; 3) a need for implementation of· measures to guarantee 
residential reinforcement. The Committee cannot accept develop
ment nort~ of S. 176th St~, until the Port and Council will 
protect property values anp protect quality of life. 

. ' Alice Wetzel, 578 s. 158th Street: 
Zoning - read the stated purposes of both the RM-900 and M-P 
zones, Permitted uses and restrictions were also cited. Sees 
M-:t> zoning as "a foot in the door" to establish an industrial 
a-rea on Sea-Tac's west· side. RM-900 with a P-Suffix could be 
use~, M-P is not required. The oroposal is totally unacceptable 
if M-P zoning goes with' it. -

Landscaping - EIS does not mention the scout tree planting 
project. Who is to do the landscaping for the Boeing project? · 

View Point Park ~ P~oposal would reduce it to l/4 of the 
original land area. 

The Westside Residential Community (lowlands) is not adequately 
addressed in the EIS. 

Proposed an alternative: 1) leave the existing view point 
park; 2) restore the old Evergreen tennis courts; 3) move the 
Boeing project to the south of the existing viewpoint area 
and move general aviation facilities to the south of , S. 176th St. 
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Summary 
Public Meeting on the Draft EIS 
Boeing Corporate Headquarters Facility 
Page 3 

4. Raymond Vye: Discussed Scout involvement. 

5. Chris Hansen, 16416 2nd -S.W. 
Questions M-P zoning classification and asked about the staff 
recommendation. The response was that Boeing was advised 
that M-P was the ·appropriate classification to request, in 
that manufacturing or office park described the proposal more 
accurately than maximum density residential and ~1-900 may 
be misleading on the zoning map. It was pointed out that 
no staff recommendation has yet been made - the final EIS is 
necessary before development of a staff report for the 
rezone hearing. 

6. Pauline Conradi, 16053 12th So.: 
The access roads (pages 16 and 20) appear to allow north
south through traffic. Will the road remain in Port hands? 
Who will maintain it? Cited earlier position paper which 
stated that additional traffic should be diverted to perimeter 
road to the east, not to S. 156th Way. Reasons noted were 
existing traffic, the propose~ athletic 'field complex, 
congestion and safety haza~ds. Expressed concern about the 
impact of auto trips to the south of the ~ite. There should 
be a link to the SR509 extension. 

The EIS has not addressed the protection of proper-ty values. 
The proposals suggested in the position paper are not addressed 
in the EIS. 

It is incorrect to conclude that the Boeing project will 
alleviate neighborhood uncertainties. 

7. Virginia Dana, 2648 S. 142nd St. 
Read a statement. Boeing could be a large plus to the 
community. The Boeing location will fix that section of the 
west airport boundary and will relieve some uncertainties. 

Traffic and ·construction impacts noted. 

Airport vicinity residents always have a somewhat unforseeable 
future. 

The State of Washington needs an extr~ push to require noise 
remedies and to help . fund them. 

8. Marian MacKenzie, 21230 15th Ave. So. 
Invited Boeing to locate their offi~e in her neighborhood. 
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9. Carol Burwald, 1010 S. 174th.: 
The three key projects impacting her area: 1) the General/ 
Corporate avaiation proposal; 2) the Boeing proposal and 
3) SR509 extension. 

Her area is surrounded by negative noise impacts. When 
you add all plane and auto traffic together, there will be 
significant air quality impacts. Should be protected against 
property devaluation. 

10. Mike Colasurdo, 1129 S.W. 12lst .Pl.: 
Boeing proposal is a wonderful thing for the community. 
However, other proprerties around Sea-Tac, under private 
ownership and zoned for manufacturing should be used. 

11. Barbara Summers, 1016 S. 174th St.: 
Oppose~ Boeing and Weyerhauser proposals .because she moved 
into a residential area. Now it is proposed for office 
buildings and an aircraft center. That's not what they moved 
there for. 

12. Questions and discussion followed here regarding site 
selection (why here?), helicopter flights (extent of impact), 
traffic flow on S. 156th Way (what is the directional split, 
based onthe location o~ employee homes?), M-P zoning 
(what will it draw, or attract?), experience in other areas 
(whatdo corporate headquarters and general/corporate aviation 
headquarters attract? Would they serve as a drawing card to 
other uses?) 

13. Don Davis, Boeing Company, 8457 NE 7th, Bellevue: 
For the 30 acres which is the subject of the Boeing proposal, 
there are no plans or intentions for industrial facilities. 
As for the buffer area to the north, Boeing cannot negotiate 
with the Port on specifics (e.g., the road) until the final 
EIS is issued. 

14. Paul Barden, King County Councilman: 
Port Commissioner Simonsen informed him that no use of the 
buffer area to the north ' is contemplated. 

15. Howard Kehrer, "lowlands": 
Concerned about deterioration of the heighborhood. 

Meeting concluded, followed by informal discussion a~d 
examination of maps and models. 

HR:eg 
1/27/78 
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RESPONSE TO COMMENTS RECEIVED AT PUBLIC MEETING 

Most of the comments made at the public meeting were also made in the preceding 
written comments. Responses to additional comments are presented below. 
Comment No. 1. -There is no information to suggest helicopter flights would 

be increased. The predictions were based on trends of heli
copter use by corporate level employees. 

Comment No. 3. - The sponsor would be responsible for completing the landscaping 
for the proposed facility. 

Comment No.l2. -For the directional split of traffic on South 156th, it was 
assumed that most employees would enter SR 518 east bound. 
The travel time to and from the site is approximately equal 
via exits and entrances to SR 518 in either direction. Thus, 
a 50-50 split was assumed. There may be slight differences 
in the actual split if the project is built, but any variation 
would not significantly change traffic impacts. 
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APPENDIX B 

ADDITIONAL CORRESPONDENCE RECEIVED 

CONTENTS: 

1. Additional attachments to comment letter from the 
Westside Residential Community: 

A. Attachment 11 A" - comments on the draft EIS 
for the Westside General/Corporate 
Aviation Facility. 

B. Port of Seattle response to Westside Residential 
Community•s Position Paper. 

C. King County response to above Position Paper. 

D. FAA response to above Position Paper. 

2. Letter from Marie Cerwenka, Re: G/A Proposal 

3. Letter from State Historic Preservation Officer 

4. Letter from Office of Public Archaeology, U. of W. 

5. Letter from Port of Seattle to F.A.A. 
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Attachment" A" 

o? I'Lil''IC CCJ , . TJ'j ~1 C.r; T il~~ 11 D .aFl' B.L0 ::. ;,', 1\ L F :\' .~1/ 'P · ·; r• r · F 'l'; :r·: '~!;;:- :TSID~ r~ -~- 1 !!:l~L/ 
COHV l.:: A'.l'! -: 11\. U1'f r; ·lN l?AC.f LI'l'Y" 

I 
I 

[)• JJ- ~·c :ir.e_ - "I.i.,hi. ;"' E' " FJ :. ':ll F! V i. ~ti. : n <'i.:rcra:f.·i , ~ ;rwe,r<~ c, ~:ey r- cc::tsiona lly be 
allcwed alt.ornDte flte:ht ,-.c:.tko:c·ns :/ ·t;.1e ttYwer.""This cc.uld result in increased noi .. 
levels benePth tllC'Se ~ .a tt ,~rnf1 ." i,.Jll.)' ~nd 1,rhen is t.:hir nlln~Ad by the ~'AA? Does -. 
tr1i~ •;•:an alternate a::.X c r lond 1>atte:rns ~uch as usir.g Taxhmy C as a runW<J.y? 
~"'hy, v."hen thP .POS obv:i.ously h~·s !:o lit.tlo ccntr·r.l ('V~r fli r;ht ,:-aths, a1-en 1t the I 
me<-1auremant,s calculat,od tt1 shuw tnn ;.l;;; nes a~ they actuc.lly fly cve1· the westside 
residcntia~l a.l'ea? 

pes. V-6.~ '.' -'{ - \of.•.n·rin,; to ': .. 10 s-t;. ·'.tcME.:nt t;lHt "Li.tht eir·cr<'.i't, particuls1·ly 
slcvml' single en[;ine aircreft, may oc r;anicnl'J.ly he r.tllo-vrod t· y the control t<noll8r 
t,c usc t.al<:er.f.l o:r hn:l:;_tlt; :_,,,t,i,,·~~~~'~ ;,tah:h t.:~ke the ail:'craft uvAr ~reas east and 
Hec.t of thP. eir-port. The r~twlt "'~"'~uld '!:M' an increase in the lccal no:i.se impact 
cf the UA/CA and 5\ GA/SO CA f~ciHt ~'lS c; ·· ~cve the levels shc'wn in the foregcing 

I 
I 

t<'l.blos.'~ This 1 of ccu.rsc, wnulc (~ccur reg~rnles!l or •mP.~ a·1ciition21 apace is · 
prcvidorl f or lic:;ht .:drcraft on tr•o alJ1Jn:ct. [f thH GA/CA uite is net built to expanl 
tho nllr.lhcrs 0f GA ;Jbnes ustn:_: Se~-'ro c hut. tm~te:: ;l once r.q~rrl t~1011 to usc- Boeing 
Field 1 the z·esic"onts wcul-1 n· .. t b•J '- "l:;::Jcte 1J -wi h additic:,ml e~st-west flights. 

£l• V-1 state "the 1no-Pction' Bltenwte nculd ccntinue the status qun. No I 
signific:.1 nt ~ddi"i;i <· ·31 dovclop"'ent C.?rl l'CCt::" ::.n Utis lnc.Ttion ·"llW no si:.;n:tfi.cant 
utklit.l t n.:tl :.:1pact8 woulc' be ;:;cmerate:d t1nce the facility is used to capacity." 
A ?1.!-hOUl' custnnH sorvicC' cuul:~ ·,~ :JZ·nr ·~rle d at :keir~f; l"ielrl to elim"i.n"'te I 
mandatorJ lantii g L~t :3ea-'l':!.t: f• .r Cu~tons. So - tl10 ~~IS EJtatos noise i npacts will 
net. i ncrec::o frc:n GA if ~ddit-' .. , ml 1-' "' •-1 -~"' not made ~vailC! blo fc l' them; ~hculd 
the n~ · idHr.ts be i ':pacted fm·t,ht:!r frcn ·_,p, fli~:hts unnecessarily? I 
P• 10 - " ••• n,·.oned ex~~ansic n cf gem1ral avj.atit n f~cil i.ties at Sea-'l'ac Airport." 
witr~ :x.einr Fielc t.h•· de~·in.:.:i l (· c- ·~.i ( n fn i· ~~P.ntn·.-: 1 <1Vi.>1ti< n, ~nd thE': FAA 1s 
stated Ct ncorn wi •rl sai;ety havipe n mix cf G,/A and jet r,irliners at Sea-1'ac, 
we twvP n<. t been sr.n m tho .!''':J!- r,eed to exp::r..-1 0/A e:xce () t te Jtta ~~e ·ncne_,r for the 
Port ci' Seatt le. 

£;• V-1 - Custcr.:s - ~'\'i:lat rer·(. entu,~e ci' GA ,requi:.:Ps Custcms? 1---.'hy net establish 
fnr.iJ.itif::S at , .1 e .~':~ F:lol<:, c::· actcJJt crly DA \il1i9h !'Pt~ u.iret~ <..:ustcm~ <lt Sea-'l'ac. 
'l'he ros t could use i:·r:oing Field. 

Noise 

p;-s. J:V-2, V-I .~ V-2 - lt. is c-lifficnlt tc: ccr;:prehehcl how \iqrel"hausel' 's i ·11pact on 
ro~icion1.s in Lig Harbor has to d(· with E~n EIS on ir~pacts t('l ~Jest side residents. 
':i.'r·.e phiJr·F- c.phr th<::t if P•: rlr,_-: lc'y t.:~vc ncisu, n:c1e noise ll(n't hurt us wh~: reas 
Heyerhvuser i::; c1"using too rmch noise in anothor orr:1 sc- we Fhould help theM out 
b ~ ''cving thc r1 hero is incc:mp1eLe sitle. ''I.;c-ac:tio·. m~y, thcrefcre, haVE1 an 
ndverfJe ~- pact or; nc :is~ levnls ~n the vic·init.v C'f 0t.hc:r <~irportfl, such !'IE' TacoMa 
Inckstrial Ail"r,crt". 11

'.t.'h0 tvrL 'Joyerhauser Cc 'mf.Ul1J' jets <UP the ;; rir•Je>:::.·y cicm ·. nnnt 
nr.ise forcPe nt. t.h.at c11rrert. f'~cili.t,y ~ N}Jf'J'<' · .?~ t.{wir· imr;Jct c1ces not lneC!Slrrablly 
af~'cct ti1r: ~>e:->-'l'<H: ~·> I•' Ccnt,.urs". 1he t"P-13 :'-dent~ live Hith each incidence of 
n()ir.e, ~~hetLr,:r v:c· 1 :r hit:b vt· lc· ~-1 1 rn<:l·IJ fh._;hts cause mc·re tlOiSP over a loneer 
roric;d, nnd nc:isiol· rl.:mes co us ::: lc ucie:- noiBo::. \le do not l:i..v~1 with N~ ccntours 
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tor ;,);lnnir..,~ pu1pcs~s :;. .r· fi.::.uroa pr<)vi.cle a r.E:J:l c 6 <' f t"S tJ..::..a ;.ln;: and cc·1p.il rin,: 
probli'r:s d' oiff~.!'f!r.t :Ji::;>Ort.~. 

l76t.h 

~ ~ . .!.. - ·: r.a ;, .. : .ondu F e:xcoz:..>t t'rc..rn the ~;.;:L!' Fina 1 2m is cot. av.>licablo iroe:"!ttch 
at' 1.Le ~':1.; \o7l:.t c!coo beJ.'£.ro t.D,., :::rrt:P WRB ch;;.t ;t:nd d:.:(JWiJ&t; • · l-o.;.: ,fcrct~d !:eaidentlal". 
llS rT.c!<, !!ll cf tr.e ~ : ucted :"\at&.! rial i.8 'lt'P.Clfl..~ngles&. 'i' ::e :3 ~ Ci in Sectit-r:e b.S • .3 
ar.d 6.~.L cic r.ot !tnctly ep~clty r:c. ,;.;£ .i . l7!~t.h: '\~itt.cr nc.;t·t.h <;r sn.oth Gl' 

~;~. 176tH." • • • • 

P• ll - "~t:ltt:ral • •• flit .. ie cu4~m~trt! ee n :.J... LGGen~ iJ, :...--:err - :;i·cp inef~
v~rtAtntltlGlA nor. ch8n~~~d 1n 6.5.) ~f'~ n.~.lr. !lv.:N:tt·er, !:ectlc;-.a ~:.6.2 and C.6.5 
\oMTP- chani;ocl to atat.r "Pclicya Airocrt f:.cility devf>l~T-nt cccurr~ cr. the 
~et ~irlft llhN1ld br ll.,tt,e" t.c tt:f'Y arnq scuth or ~. l?~· th ar.d :.:!oul::! ~,_., at.l'eet 
ac<:oF.tJ or.ly f'rr.m So. l"Ath •• ••" 

P• \' -3 - t.:.e fo~rt..~ pnr~grtJ[>h d~s not ~l:d~a to t~~ entire Ct/CA 1L.2 :ilc~·e site. 
·rhft 1_ .... ~cts W('Uld ho! draatlcall:;- cut i!" th~ entil'fl! U .2 iCt'ott we~ o:rtved south c.f 
~. l7 :' t~. ,Tl1fit 1(\t.•l<-ing t.at t.h.o . eyerh.'lueer facility, tt iG t.ru~ th&:. b.1l.'1;_~ 2:::;, . 
f~et ~cut~< (' f 11~8 pl'~-"!Sf!nt [)ro!)CS~•~ he; ti ll ~;.G.c! not chango i~~c·t.u :5ibili!icantl.y 
bc.t *~.n l< c!.· j_; ,._: at ~llt.t ent.ire lh .2 4cree be in~ r~~vod sc·'lth - L. l!s ll d:'.:U!tic 
cha;~f>-o. 

Apptt~ix r·:, !,l. IX-'l - ;~ d!rl not ham acce~s to the .Air~nrt u:rr:ut ?.l.iln t.'flen ndcp
t~~. .:t:!f'n;· or:-01 w~;f; to e:d.,olr.d t£. ~. 176th. 5.').h 5-:.::t.tP.u '·~' coul~J ·y . oi~h~1· on the 
:JC'~ t h , .... t·<fl nr:rth c.r t.t:~ C.it'f.C/-~int~nwmca rfJ6~'f'"O a.rva. .6.5.L w:>:J net .::han ~"'t::l ,1~.:st 
p!"!.::r t~ ::tdc?ti tc. aD thi~ P·~"n i:ra :;h etet6o; thn~~!c.r:.~ t.hi:l dol..:.J1.oat.ic..n o~· air 
cP-r.r·ir.z· t:~e~ r:r-:--t.n 211d ~ct: :;h o · 17()th is r.r r\C"i si c:nillc·:nr:a. 

!R.t.~.r r frr.m j' auHr.o .: • Ccnraoi - .t t~m 3 •1enti\.ned th{~ need t..c ~dd ress tha 1l!l:>.=tct 
t,f t.i•~· pl·cpc~cl fac1J,1ty uplrl tile ·r.oopl() - thP 1 ·o~ider.ts of ·-!':P ,.~!::t 8lde. 
7t>J~ i~ etill lack!.nt; in t.h~ pl?E~nt. : ~~:S'B. 7his l!JttP.: <.ut.li:1tW in drrt..!.l 
all f~CtD in C!>f"'Cllit.itn ~ ~ii'(.ort r.ieV«"lqment r.~::·~h et" S. 176til. :1te 71.r.-tl 
r.C:;rf.tm:n;r~r !::~ ~ H~ :.)li&tl tll:O l. thfJ t'<.rt. i1eld puol.:..c: !lr•a .dr&,:f> U:lCI prG6f'r:t .. 1 i.;.i<..M tc 
;x~rni . Ct- ~r;;:,cut uncl I'• ·v18ic·n tc thr. ~ ;1 c;p. "'':hes~ :'"!f!ct.ines wre well a ~U,ncer by 
pe.:~· c!'!!: !:.--:.:-: tJ:;;J "llr.!st aid~ c!' ~~a-'r.;c .end t.'le cc-nconsus t·:as t~1:.o t. t;.~l~ wcu.ld be no 
ac~. ~:;!.t.!., n :-.-~ ~tle i-'olt 1 -GC<~Uatt of de· ·ol~,..~ct on tl~ w~;.. 3L.;~ <.1.' ;.:.e-.-·.•c ." 

Ap~/lrl.lx :~. _;Je l~-11 - 'fhia iB untrt.ee .i.'he ?ort tc!d US in ~!'1Pll ~tin:.5 i:leld 
juat. ;"Tier tc edo;)t:lr.n e :· the r.'C:? tilAlt i.f tho pl;ln w. c · cn:u~:~d t~ rP.int'CJ.reeri 
n-~!dc:r.t!.:~l, then' Wt.Juld bA no df•Vt•l. t>f'l9nt ncrht or s. l7tth. l'h~a change c·nl•.t 
cr~f! t:p ~.n t.he ~tld.1.~; Or' 197/) QttOI'U' All f'..he (.~l~l't!l MCCL;!.n~;:l ~l"C t:elf* Qfi(l 
bnc::t llOO or t~1~ pl-r:bllc C'.!tCI7 b y tt!O :;Cart Side i:CsiCttr.t!.al CcPIT'l\.a'li l.y 9nl1r.f!t. 

boinr: a eorr.rc:·:~1rn ar9PJ t.llel'"•fore WJJ 1o~are c~nr~~·ti bac~ t•· rLsidrmt.ial. :e 
•~~ent tho 1\"~S twist,im; oventa anti t':Jct,s tr- juet.if;r tr..e!.r pkr:ned ac · ic.n, which 
Wfl r.ot .,,.,de Y.Tlr.\m tc: us tll'til aft.~r ~~'-·cp Pct-pt!c- c. 

Ltttt.ar fre~ .~ • ~:ldcn r f.'t-.Oirrt to !X>n. ;ia;'~-cu G. ~!ai~nusc·n: A!;nin t.hn dir.t<..rti(·n cf 
the (il(·u tc tru~.t~t..dnt.iiilt~ tno i'crt'~ pc.eiti;..n for .:.A dc'mlc0···ent nc.rtn tr ;;;. 176th. 
!Ie·~ntif r. i~ ~D~ th:~t t.l:o!"A W8~·~ t-...-o t~l"t:\:~s - ll~!! ~nt...:.Z.-4,; l'f · ~'lrl~· nt..i.~:l U\St€~rl cr 
CC"l\V\ll 'tli,,n ru!d Lr)"!! ut.~r wnnt.in ·; acqdziticn but acceptlt\~ ·-esic,nt!al ~r.cn thsy 
w1u-e wld no fun~a 'olk:·uld be avallible !o1· at. la~.st. ten ~are r.ence. At nCI t1!'!11t 
did &myone .!-'1 t.he :-:ur.nyf.ale a~·n< kt:q., e~: af:reu tc a :j\/C~\ f<lc!.lity u · .:1ny d*'v""lcp
mnnt nc:-hh r .. r s. 176th o~t!pt fe-r t.~ \'iew park ar..d t.htt existing r8d9r !acilltif>S. 
Hi:l :rtat~r.1011t. !.~ Objecticr.able \hQt 1 ·~'rs. Uc!f.tner d~8il'l'8 '1.1; rualt. de>MlOp"lent 
o! the ll!ttit Aide cf Sea-TQc." he all t'~:el +...he Port eheuld livn UP to 1te co~it:!ent 
to th.a people t f tne w~t aida - t.c roi::fc. r~ u~ na reslooal..i.al.· 
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P~~RT OF SEATTLE 
~~~-·--·~-~ .... -=---·~_...._. • .._--.....,_=~~ 
P. 0 . B 0 X 1 2 0 9 / SEAT T L E, WAS H I N G T 0 N 9 8 111 

September 19, 1977 

Hs. Pauline J. Conradi 
16035 12th Avenue S. 
Seattle, Washington 98148 

Dear Ms. Conradi: 

I , 

i 

This letter is in response to your Position Paper dated July 29, 1977 which 
contains many questions and ideas regarding the enhance111ent and reinforce.
ment of the residential community west of Sea-Tac International Airport. 
Some of the specific points raised can be answered by the Port. 

A thorough analysis of westside developmen~ and residential reinforcement 
must be done in order to achieve the results we, the Port, County, and com
munity, desire. King County and the Port have agreed to address the west 
side in a coordinated, citizen input-oriented analysis of all the issues. 
Detailed environmental surveys are being completed for the Weyerhaeuser/ 
General Aviation area and the Boeing Corporate Headquarters proposals. 
Prior to the acceptance of the Environmental Impact Statements on these 
projects and a Sea-Tac/Communities Plan amendll)ent, if necessary, no deci-· 
sions regarding land use on Sea-Tac's \vest side will be made. Your position 
paper, and one from the "Hilltop" area, will be considered also as inputs to 
the planning process. 

Initially, and in response to your first statement, the Port has accepted 
funds to implement a landscape management program on the west side. We \\'ill 
be developing a plan to get planting started by early 1978. Although we 
cannot include landscaping of property outside of Port of Seattle ownership 
(i.e., immediately adjacent to 12th Avenue S.), we \vill be addressing the 
land between the Renton-Three Tree Point Road and the proposed Boeing site, 
as well as the area bet\veen S. 170th Street and s. 176th Street. There will 
be new trees planted as \olell as a general cleanup and intensification of 
present plantings. 

Airport Open Use (AOU) zoning, as you are aware, poses ~oncerns for all 
parties involved. King County currently has no set policies or guidelines 
for its adoption. Because of recent events, those policies should be soon 
in coming, but you should make your specific ideas knmm to the King County 
Council. Regarding sanitary s e1·1ers , the Port cannot respond to this subject. 
In the case of storm drains, \ole are not mvare of specific flooding caused. by 
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Hs. Pauline J. Conradi 
September 19, 1977 
-2-

the second runway. Strict development controls regulated by King County 
may, hm.;reve.r, generally assist in the "impact" problems of storr.1 drains and 
sewers in the vicinity. 

In the development of an overall "plan" for the west side, issues such as 
general/corporate aviation, a vie~1point, Boeing, further landscaping, 
s~.;rers, noise remedy programs, and block grant funds, will be addressed. 
Technical material for the Heyerhaeuser/General Avia·tion and Boeing Environ
mental Impact Statements and Position Papers provided by the residents of 
the west side will provide a good data base for analysis. The Port staff 
has been directed by the Commission "to work closely "t-7ith airport users and 
citizens of the residential community, particularly the west side of the 
airport, to refine airport development plans and policies to insure, so far 
as possible, compatible development and to subsequently recommend a phased 
program to the Commission as appropriate ••• The expressed purpose will be to 

.... .. attempt to improve the general residential environment ..• " The Port will 
follow these guidelines on the ~.;rest side. 

Also available from the impact statements will be the surface and air 
traffic circulation volumes. The Port of Seattle does not control aircraft 
flight patterns, however, so the FAA must instigate rules pertaining to 
these operations. The FAA has stated they \vould cooperate in any planning 
regarding the west side of the airport and we believe this Hill apply to 
the case, for example, of helicopters. 

Relocation of airport-purchased homes in the vacant parcels on the west side 
is permitted by the Port since the ~vest side is not \vithin the noise remedy 
program boundaries. \~e have ~vorked with the Seattle Housing Authority to 
develop a program to relocate houses into specific areas, and will be 
willing to investigate the possibility of coordinating \vith the County to 
implement a similar program on the west side. 

Firms leasing lands from the Port of Seattle must pay a leasehold tax. It 
is approximately 75% of the current property tax and is on the ground 
portion of the lease. Improvements on the property are subject to the same 
property taxes and additional levies as privately owned parcels. Thus, any 
further development on the west side of the airport \vould be liable to 
school district taxes on the improved portion of their development. 

The Highline Athletic Complex, as proposed in the Highline Communities Plan, 
is located on Port property just north of the Renton-Three Tree Point Road 
and as we understand, has been given a number one priority for implementa
tion. The Port will work actively Hith the County and with citizen groups 
in order to implement this project as quickly as possible. 
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Ms. Pauline J. Conradi 
September 19, 1977 
-3-

( ' 

There are some points in the position paper to which I have not responded; 
they would be addressed more properly by King County. I appreciate your 
concern and determination in keeping the quality of life in your community 
as stable as possible. It is our desire at the. Port to wor~ with you and 
the County to realize that goal. 

2/05 

cc: Brown--FAA 
Lynch--King County 
Port Commission 
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:On!) Count}, 
Stute of Vl ushington 
J0l1n D. Sp211 .nun, County Executive 

Ms. Pauline J. Conradi 
16035 12th Avenue South 
Seattle WA 98148 

Depnrtrnent of P!nnn!no and 
Com.-nunUy DJv.Jlq;mof1i 

Jchn P. lynch, Olr.::ctor 

W313 l<ing County Courthouse 
515 Third Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98~04 

2Ci3-34.J-7503 

September 7, 1977 

RE: \\TESTS IDE RESIDENTIAL CGr-ll-1UNITY 1 S POSITION PAPER 

Dear Ms. Conradi: 

A response to the "Action Plan" outlined in your letter should 
be prefaced by a few general remarks. 

First, it is obvious that you and your neighbors are still very 
concerned about neighborhood reinforcement becoming a reality 
and have given a lot of thouqht to what might accomplish that 
end. 

Second, I also feel that it is essential for questions of west
side development and neighborhood reinforcement to be considered 
in a comprehensive way. Currently, there are pending develop
ment proposals by Boeing and Weyerhauser (including the impacts 
of general aviation). In addition, the Port of Seattle and 
King County have received two "position papers" from westside 
neighborhood groups which recommend ways to assure an effective 
plan for the westside. Considering all of the above, I feel it 
is critical fo.r King County, the Port of Seattle, the FAA and 
local residents to review any westside development scheme with 
an eye ~oward overall effects. 

Many of the points raised in your position paper would be most 
effectively considered and addressed as part of revie\ving the 
Boeing and \\Teyerhauser draft EIS 1 s. However, some comments 
can be made at this time. 

A. Protection of Propertv Values 

1. We agree that some of the uses permitted in the AOU 
zone (e.g., open storage) are not acceptable along the 
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Ms. Pauline J. Conradi 
Sept e mber 7, 1977 
PagP- 2 

we stside buffer areas. · Although the AOU ~one h a s b e en 
d e v e loped, no policy has y e t b ee n establi s h ed r e gardin q 
the a pplication o f the zone . This may b e e s tablishe d 
a s p ar t o f ' tho ILi C']hl ine Arc.:1 7.oning, or prese n ted t o 
t h e Co uncil in ac1v<t nc o. o f t h e l\ re a Zoning. l n a n y e v e nt 
we shan:'! your C OJ JC.:l'l"l t a h n u t: t·h e e v e n t. ua l e x t ent o f AOU 
zoni n q aroun d S L~<t · · 'L' ac . 

B. Quality of Life 

1. The proposed Highline Communi ties Plan does not includt~ 
a 12th Ave. s. project f or landscaping, shoulder impro'Je
ments, etc. Your recomme ndation should be considered 
as part of the County Council's review of the Highline 
Communities Plan, possiply to be added to the proposed 
project list. 

2. The Port of Seattle Engineering Department has studied 
the runoff created by the we s t runway and h as concluded 
that it presently is handle d effectively on-site. How·
eve r , landscaping of the we stside greenbelt would further 
r e duc e runo f f proble ms from the west bank. 

3. Re c e nt De partment o f Housing and Urban Development regu
lations on the Community Deve lopment Block Gr ant Program 
make it v e r y dif fi cult to fund a s e we r project in Sunny
d ale . Sewer p 1·oj ec.:t s mus t be s hown to b e n e fit low and 
moderate~ i.nc onte p~r::;ons 0 1.- redu ce/pre vent slum and blight. 

4. 

(Sourc e:: : HUD noi ·. i c'e ·n - 10, "Han aC.Jement of the Community 
Devc l.ou ment Dlock C:cant Pro gram", Ap r il, 1977.) 

The Su nnyda l e a r 0a includes census t ract 280 and 285. 
Acco rdjng to the 1 9'/0 c e n ::; u s , t h e poverty level for 
i.:he~·; e tw<.~ l eve'ls ucl:.l~ 2.W~ and 3 .3 % respective ly. ~vhile 
i-h::~se n u<1:b ers c.nc C:bto.d a n d Ifl<lY und e r s ta te the a ci.:ual 
n muber of l mv j nccrti,~ !:;,u,ti l .i.cL i. n t h e area, t h e y are a 
J.:C} d1:i.vc:ly nccnr d~·c .i.nd i cat:i on of t:h e income leve l in 
t '.c: contwnn ity . .i\ L l oc:k GJ_·nnt: seller pro :j2ct cou l d only 
be: cons'L rue ted i :-1 <m .::trea \ll t h a hi ~)hcr pcrcGntage of 
101;,7 i ncoltte f.:-t!tl i 1 ie~j; tb.c HUD rcqu lc1t ·i o n s requ ire t hat 
ac t ivit-i8S :he lc, ·ct t-.:-: ct i•~;o ;.1~; to pr i n.ci.pnl l y ·h~!ncfit 
lower i ncomc! p(' l·~;o .n r;." 

·rJw on 1 y 
provi(.l(~c1 

vJc si'! :-L;-c· 
a(ra i_P '· ~ 

acco.~~ t·n the airpo rt ' s west s ide whi ch was 
feY,:· JJV .~he - ~~.<-"!. --'1:nc L)J.etn. Has viaS . 188th S t. 
t h •: cone ,·,·n t lw:- trnff- :.c i H1pact c ou ld wo rk 

e f L:~ct- i. " , ' 1 I(! i •)ltl, -~ ri 1.C<1 ·l , ·c 'l n t:J.L'CC'!lt12i1 t . 
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Ms. Pauline Conradi 
s ~~ ternber 7, 1977 
P :i'.Je 3 

5. Flights are controlled b y t-h0 PAA, according to the 
Port of Seattle. He licoptc~ r-:; qcnerall y fly over high
ways or water, neither o E which c::trc adjacent to the 
airport on the westside. Tile Port of Seattle indicated 
that helicopter flights woultl probably head over SR.518 
or S. 188th St. toHard the vc::tlley and then go north 
or south; they cannot foresee helicopter flights 
directly over westside communities. General aviation 
activity would be in a north-south direction, the samE! 
as the runway alignment. 

6. Sunnydale residents who meet the Block Grant income 
requirements will be eligible for housing repair 
grants and loans in 1977 and 1978. The two Sunnydale 
cens~s tracts are part of a demonstration program, 
which allows 15% of the County's housing repair 
program to be carried out in areas not normally con
sidered for Block Grant activities. Individuals 
interested in participating in the housing repair 
program should contact Dan Watson at the King County 
Housing Authority (244-7750). 

7. Item #6 above is intended to act as an incentive to 
property owners to make home improvements. 

8. Using the Block Grant Program in the creative 
manner suggested here is a proposal of interest to 
the County. A horne purchasing proposal would have 

-to be directly toward serving low and moderate 
income homeowners, as the same regulations referred 
to in question #3 would be applicable. 

The other issue to be con?idered in relation to this 
type of project is the area's sewer problem. A care
ful examination of the impact of increased density 
would have to be examined before pursuing this issue 
in any greater detail. Assuming that this problem 
could be resolved, a more careful review of the 
economics of house moving would have to be under
taken. The Seattle Housing Authority has attempted 
to implement a similar type of proposal, and some of 
their experience would provide a useful beginning 
point for exploring this idea. Of course, moving 
houses to Sunnydale would not require the same 
moving costs as moving houses into Seattle. Never
theless, some of the housing economic issues would 
still be applicable. 
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Ms. Pauline Conradi 
Sc:p·tcmbcr 7, 1 (07 
p ,·lCJP 4 

9. King County Ordinance 2096 regulates relocated structures. 
A permit and inspection ar2 necessary prior to a house 
being moved. Fi.n;1l in~;pr.ct~ion of th(~ bouse on its 
new foundation i.!:: requit-c~d within one year. 'I'here may 
be some pi--obic:ms v-1i til t:lw ex! sting ordinance in that 
1) no proqrc~;~~ on L.lJ ( ~ pc~nnancn t foundation is necessary 
for up to 180 days after removal of the house from its 
original site and 2) somot:imes extensions for final 
inspection have been gr~nted, extending the period for 
up to five years. 

I will investig<.lte with t·.he Building and Land Development 
Division the por>sibili ty of recommend in<) changes to the 
ordinance which would help address the problem you have 
raised. First, a shorter time period, possibly 30 da}·s, 
within which to show goorl progress toward a permanent 
foundation would more quickly get homes ready for 
occupancy. Second, the o:cdinance might be clarified 
to indicate that abatement wonld occur after one year 
if final inspection had not taken place, and exceptions 
would be made only under extreme circumstances. 

10. At this point, it has not been det.ermined whether the 
AOU zone is to b e generally applied or whether it 
v-muld !Je implemented only when p1:op2rty owners request 
a change. As mentioned und~..;r .l\3, a policy on appli
cation of t .hc AOU zone n eed~~ to be determined. 

ll. The first phnse o f the propo:;ed Highlinc Athletic 
Compl c:x wouJ.d inc1ud,~ one baseball and t\vo soccer 
field~. ~his tacility is recommended as u first 
prim:- j_ty pro-ject-. in the Uig-hlinc Com!lmnities Plan. 

The market vaJuc assurance program suggested in your position 
p,_, pc:r would hilV(~ to be aui .ho:t::l zed 1-'V ·;- Jw Port oJ: Seattle. To 
d ::ti:e, tr"e imp uct reLnl:~dy p:t:e;q rams ha.-r:: ·;- o b~ ~1oa /: c.:~d to nirport 
noise. Nois e impac t is not. ~~ s e rious fToblcltt on the \vests ide. 
'l' llc~ cmphiJ. f;is by I\i ng County nE1.y bn bc~st: rmt o n the la.nd use 
]J lc:m a nd o t: heL· ,·,ppropriat c~ pl:, ;~.)o:;;l1s uhir.h wi 11 reinforce the 
r e sidential c om1aL.ni·i:y. 

Ot J:l~F-r~~-i-~ t_~ nq_ I' ~_(.)_1:?_~-~m~ -- Tieq ~~t. r i ncr _ A ~ten t_ign~n~ _A~~~~ t ~n_c:~ 

A. Re dU n:i.ng -· Progr csf; h a s b c r. ;l. matl.e in the rea.lrn of FHl\ and 
VI\ rnor t 9agc insu1:i' llc•; ;:-cucl: it ·es. HouevQ:c, prJ vate insti
tu t ions mn r: t al f:o ·; c,(.T• · 1 ~ Li ::c :... h '~ Sen· 'J~ac i?lull f or it. to 
ultim.:~tcl y h<: su ccc:· ~: r : t (. o .. l. ,=: ()rop,)S,"11 Hl.d~..:h nas not yet 
been :f: o] J. C';~(·d tlJ :o ,1L'! h r ;,"j i ~ ; t l ) add L· ~) f'AC a IIIC:lllber ,·epre-
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M3 . Pauline Conradi 
Sep tember 7, 1977 
P:l<}C 5 

senting the private sector. PAC should review this 
idea. 

I realize that I have not responded fully to each point raised 
in your position paper. However, many of your concerns are also 
concerns of King County; reside ntial reinforcement can be realized 
only if the impacts of development are adequately defined and if 
airport needs are related to neighborhood needs. ~ve intend to 
evaluate any westside development proposals from that perspective. 

; 
' 

JPL:eg 

• 
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Ms. Pauline J. Conradi 
16035 1 ::th Avenue Sonl:h 
S~ntLlc, WA 981~8 

Dear Ms . Conradi: 

This is to follow-up on our August 12, 1977, letter to you concerning 
the Westside Residential Community's Position Paper. Our response to 
Llt~.; Po~i lion Papt::c which you ;1'-lVL: •·e4ui..::.:Le..l _;_::, pn.: sc.mLeJ belm1. 

Under "Development Position" (page 2) , the statement is made that "the 
conununi ty opposes any development on the west side which will leave our 
community without adequate buf'f'cPing and without protection from noise, 
traffic, visual and property value impacts. " As you may know, the Port 
of Seattle has developed a landscape management program for the west side 
of the airport which it plans Lo implement. Also, the Port is currently 
preparing an environmental impact assessment for the proposed aviation 
devdopment on the \vest side of the airport. \~hi ch is reflected in the 
Sea-Tac Communities Plan (Chapter 6.5) and on lhe airport layout plan. 
Also, an environmental impact assc ~;sment ·i s being dcvcl oped on the pro
spective Boeing Corporale Lteili ty. Please be assured that no final 
decision will be 1n:1dc on any fulurc major Fcdcl'al action involving the 
\vest side of tho ;.irport until app}'Opriab! environmental impact assess
ment docwnentation has bcelt propcr·ly cval uatec..l. 

Under "Protection of Property Values" (page 3), it is stated "approved 
policy procedures and dcf.initions arc needed on the part of the Port of 
ScattJ e and Kine County wllicl! wl 11 c.lcfinc ~xpl ici tly the ul timatc extent 
for development on the \'lest side . " \'ic agree that the proposed ultimate 
development of the h'Cst s.i de oi' lhc a:i 1·pu1·L ~;it<luld be .i.JcnLifi.ed c.lliJ 
l'cfincd to the rC!ux .irnum extent pr:1c 1: i.e a! for llw proper implementation 
of the Se::,-Tac Comwuni t·i.cs 1'1 :1n . l\c will conl i nuc to work wi.Lh tltc Port 
:md tl1e County to :..ecomplifjh t!1i:: ohjcclin.:. 

On page 5 , it is mentioned Lh:1t "pl'O[)Cr JWOccclurcs must be j nsti tutcd to 
ins11r'~ that airplane ~nd helicoplcl' l1.·arri , if; prohi_bited to e~st--;1/est 
n i [·lits over rcsid-:·nhetl in·opel'L Ll~~; , ~md lliaL engine nwint..ennncc runups 
:ll"C pl'ohii.Ji.Lcc.l bct\'i..::c:n 10:00 p.111. :md '1 :00 :.1.m." ncpm·tnrc and nrriv~l 
t•outcs and re] ~tcJ :11 ti.tudc s have hC'en cc.tabl i.shcc1 :i.n a set of procedures 
lJy t.!,e: F!I.A t'or lwli.cr•rLL'rs :md gLW't'.tl pvi:1tion ai.l'ernft ~~hieh uhbzc 
:··..:u-·rac. Thc';c pr0l.'(:clui'c :; l'C'Ilc.-,·l ll1C' de:;"i. rt' Lo minimize the impact s on 
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no1 ~ c sensitive areas as much as practical a~J without compromising 
s:::tr';· ·-.Y· On this matter, 1vc l·iould :i.i:;:e to be advised if thct'e :.u'c any 
spc;...: ific fll'Obicrns- t·rith re:gnrcl to the .sunnyJ~tle Community. In cu nnecl:inn 
1vi ~: , the reit!rence to engine maintenance runups, Lhe Port of Se:..~.ttle 

ll ~ t ~' : n s t. ·i_tuc cd limitations on s uch activities. Any change in such 
li. ~J it :·t t.ions 1~oulcl he ::t decision 1vhich the PorL oC S c::ttt:i~ woul d ilavc 
to · 1.1k<" a ::; t:he 0\'iner and ope t'a Lot' of the: a i rp<H L. 

We believe chat the Port of Scatl:le anJ i(i. ng County would be the appropriate 
agencies to provide detailed responses to the other individual items 
discussed in the Position Paper. Needless to say, we Hill keep all of 
the i tems discussed in the Position Paper in mind as we contin~e our 
wnrk with the Port, the County, ond the communi±y to hAlp rAfine and 
implement the Sea-Tac Communi ties Plan Hi thin our .:mthori ty and funding 
cn[Jabil ities . In summary, He would support any coordinated planning 
effort vThich would help address and re solve the outstanding 1ssues 
concerning Se:::t-Tac and the west s ide corr.rnunities 1vhich ha\·e been identified. 

We trust the above proviJes the information you desired. 

Sincerely, 

-;-) ~ 
,/~/.1 c l/ · :..~ ~ /, ' ( .; j .. ·) • .• !I~ 

/

. \ ,_.; '-"'-"'"""" ,___, • ,jr ...,_,.; ..... /...- • 

rtOBF.RT 0. BROW~ 
Chief, Airports Division, AI':\·i-600 

cc: 
Don Shay , Port of Seatt le 
Art Yoshioka, Port of Seattle 
Karer. Rahrn, King Co unty / 
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State of V\Jash ington 
Dixy Lr1c: February 15, 1977 Jeanne M. \l\'9lch 
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Governor 

State Hi~toric 
Preservation Officer 

In reply refer to: 

. . .. 
. • • ,'.1 

. -· ·. 

~r. Keith Christian 
Sr. Environmental Planner 
Port of Seattle 

· P. 0. !-;ox 1209 
Seattle, Washington 98111 

Dear Mr. Christian: 

40-1900-1145 

'. ' ' ' ' . . \ .. : 
. ,,": , -·.· . .,. ..... ,. .. . . . .. . 

:·_ .. ._._._ ·-·> > .> , _ _,..,-_. -·· -.... '. 
. . ~~ ~ . ::. :. . .- .... 

~ . :;- '· 

. ... . 

', 

We have researched 6ur records and find th2r~ are no properties listed on 
.the State or National Registers of Historic Places within the boundaries of 
Sea-Tac Airpo~t and acquisition areas to the north and south. . . . ' 

. . . 

He have . no 1 isting of register<:d archaeological sites in the area, howevei", 
there has been no archaeological survey made of the undeveloped portions 
of the pl"oposed acquisition area. We recomrnend that you contact the Publ·ic 
Jl.:·chaeo1ogist, University of ~·lashington, Seattle, Washington, to detei~mine 
the potential for unknovm archaeological resources in the immediate area. 

' ' . 

Thank you for your concern for the cultural resources of th~ State of 
\~~s~ington. ·:.-. ;. . .- _ . . . . · . _ .... . 

•.. 

kb 

roat O[fice Lio:r. 112[; 

. . ~ . . :··· -: . 

· ... Sincerely~ .. 
' . 

9~ 77/ ~~..:4__1 

Jeanne M. Welch, Acting 
State Historic Preservation 
Officer 

98504 (206) ?5.) - 4011 

. ' 

• j •• 

· ·· .. · 
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UNl \'ERSlTY OF \\'ASlfli\"GTON 

Office of Public Archaeology 
lnstil:ll ,~ for E111Jiront•rental Studio·:; 
Enginee ring Annex FH-12 

Mr. Ed Parks 
Planning and Research 
Port of Seattle 
Bell Street Terminal 
P. 0. Box 1209 
Seattle, WA. 98111 

SEATrU:, \V,\SI-IE\GTO~ 9.:ll~5 

14 February, 1977 

SUBJECT: SEA-TAC ARCHAEOLOGICAL RECONNISSANCE 

Dear ~k. Parks: 

Areas of Sea-Tac proposed construction and land acquisition ·areas 

north and south of t~e existing airport are the object o~ this 

archaeological assessment. The properties are located in Tcv1nship 

22N, Range l1E, Section 4, fractional Section 5 and Township 23N, 

Range 4E, Sections 21, 28 and 33. Examination of County Site Survey 

Records contained in this office indicate no kn~a sites in this 

defined area. 

Informal informant information indicated the possib.ility of artifacts 

in the vicinity of the Bow Lake Reservoir located on the present 

airport. The area proposed as a future air cargo terminal was examined 

on February 11, 1977. Considerable disturbance and regrading to 

construct the reservoir indicated the possibility of recovering any 

cultural artif<Jcts \vas extremely remote. Nothing was found in the 

area of the reservoir during inspection. OthP.r property acquisitions 

to the north of the airport were formerly urban residential, prior 

to that, subject to extensive lumber oper.Jtions. The early disturbances 

exclude these areas f1·om having undistuFbed deposits. Heavy residential 

use in l.:~tcr years \vithout r,; ports of artifacts in our records \·1ould 

tend to indic~tc th~t no s~bstanti~l cultural deposits arc contained 

\·li t II i n t he s c p r o p r• r· t i c s . 

Acqui s iti ons to tlw ~outh of the <drport; the propos .:!d Des 11oim:.s Cr(:ek 
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l11slitute for Em·il un111en:c! Studies 

() () 

UNJVI ·: RSITY OF \V/\SJ IIi ~GTOi\" 
SL:\ llU:, W,\SWSGTt.'~l n t95 

Page 2 

P<1rl ~ and other property ~cquisitior.s are extensively \•reeded \·rith 

moderate to steep s 1 ope:.. These areas l1ave a potentia 1 for cu 1 tura 1 

deposits but at this point no specific development of these 

properties is planned (per. comm. Ed Parks). These areas are tentatively 

free of archaeological sites. At such a time as development is 

planned these areas should be subject to specific examination. 

The object of this study is not to recover specific artifacts but 

to examine the possibility of significant sites contained within 

these properties. At tl1is time there is no indication of significant 

sites contained within or adjacent to existing airport facilities 

or to tbe north on specific property acquisitions. Should plans for 

the develop~3nt of acquisitions south of Sea-Tac Airport be 

finalized, these areas should be specificly examined at that ti~e. 

I hope these comments have been helpful in the determination of 
' 

atchaeological values contained within these properties. Any 

questions or comments regarding this matter should be directed to 

this office at your convenience. 

Sincerely, ~. 

Thomas H. Lorenz 
Reconniss~nce Archaeologist 
for Jerry V. Jermann 
Office of Public Archaeology 
I11Stitute for Environ111•::n tal Studies 
U n i v e r s i t y of Has h i n 9 ton F11- 1 2 
Seattle, Washington 98195 

543-8359 

cc. Jeanne He lch, Acting St<tle l!iqoric Pn~serv.Jtion Officer 
OfficC' of" Archu ~~o loqy and Historic Prcserv<1tion 
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p,f.~~RT OF SEATTLE 
P. 0. BOX 1209 / SEATTLE. WASHINGTON 98111 

February 28, 1978 

}tt. Robert 0. Brown 
Chief, Airports Division 
FAA Northwest Regional Headquarters 
Fl~ Bldg., Boeing Field International 
Seattle, Washington 98108 

Dear Nr. Brown: 

Subsequent to the recent meetings betHeen the Port of Seattle, FAA and 
Boeing Company regarding the proposed location of the lloeing Corporate 
Headquarters Building at Sea-Tac International Airport, we request that 
the FAA initiate a relocation analysis of the Westside P~rport Surveillance 
Radar (ASR) site. 

A Draft Environmental Impact Statement has been reviewed by the FAA and 
comments pertinent to the project have been received. .One of your questions 
was directed at existing navaid compatibility with the proposed building. 
Our initial meetings appear to indicate that relocation is technically 
feasible. The FAA 'dll not be responsible for any costs due to the nec
essary relocation of the navigational aics. 

The Port of Seattle and Boeing as well as their consultant staffs are 
available to assist you. Please contact Ed Parks (587-4630) for further 
coordination. '~e would appreciate initiation of the aforementioned study 
of the ASR facility relocation as soon as possible. 

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

f); 1 ,(i A !); L\ft\ I 
Donald G. Shay 
Director of Aviation 

EP/mj 
cc: Hessrs. Lansing, Yoshioka, Port of Seattle 

Hr. Don Davis, Boeing Company 
Hr. John Lynch, King County 
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